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CARL S. BRIGGS, 
Dentist, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Otli e Hours : 9 a. m. to 5 p. 11. Spe- 
», attention *iven to children. 
Telephone 113 4 
K. H. P. JONKS, 
11 
Dentist. 
NORWAY, MAINE, 
j.Ό Hour·—> to 12—1 to *. 
< I KKHItR Λ 1'ΛΚΚ. 
ι 
Attorneys at Lav, 
KKTHKL, MAIN·. 
MB R· HorTlck. KUery C. Park 
» LBKKT D. PAUK, 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
SOUTH 1Ά&19, MAINS. 
Terme Moderate. 
J. WALDO NASH, 
icensed Taxidermist, 
iple Street, rear Masonic Block, 
one Connection. NORWAY. 
LONGLEY & BUTTS, 
Norway, IV! alne, 
Numbing, Heating, 
Sheet Metal Work. 
STEEL CEILINGS A SPECIALTY. 
Bisbee & Parker, 
vTTORNKVS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW 
Rumford, Maine. 
ULNLRAL PRACTICE. 
corge D. Bisbee Ralph T. Parker 
^•pauldinii Bisbee 
10 1 y 
e. w. ( ii wDii n, 
Builders' Finish i 
Will furnNn I»o<»Ks *n I WINDOWS of auy 
lu or Style at reasonable prlcee. 
•\iso Window ά Door Framos. 
f In ά tat of any kîn. 1 of KlnUh for InaHe oi 
uMi wurk, *er. l !q your orders. Pine Luu· 
r and Shinnies on hand Cheap for C&bh. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
MaU-hc! Pliie Sheathing for Sale. 
t. W. (HI^IULEK, 
Wert Sumner, .... Maine. 
If You 
are troubled with heartburn, cases and 
a distressed feeling after eating take a 
«fexogg, DSf 
before and after each ni*»al and«you w ill 
ubt.au prompt rdicf. Sold unly by us.-5o 
Cha». H. Howard Co. 
HILLS, 
Jeweler and Graduate Optician. 
Lowest Prices in Oxiord Couniv. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
He Removed the 
Danger Signal 
"I suffered a lonR time with 
very weak back." writes Fred 
nith, 325 Main St.. Green Bay. Wis. 
few boxes of Foley Kidney Villa 
mpletely relieved me of all soreness 
and pain in the back, and now I am 
as strong and well as « v.·γ." 
Une cannot help becoming' nervous 
and feeling tired and worn out when 
; .· kidneys fail to filter and throw 
-it of the system the poisonous wasto 
matter that causes kidney troubles 
and bladder ailments. 
Backache is one of Nature's danger 
rijmals that the kidneys are clojiK· <1 
tip and inactive. It is often followed 
l v rheumatism, annoying bladder or 
urinary disorders, puffy swellings 
under the eyes, swollen ankles and 
painful joints. 
Foley Kidney Fills get right at the 
source of trouble. They invigorate 
the kidneys to healthy action and 
when the kidneys properly perform 
ttielr functions the poisonous VUta 
matter id eliminated from the system. 
A. K. âUl'KTLKFF Α ΙΛλ, South farts. 
L. S. BILLINQS 
MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALLR IIS 
Red Cedar and Spruce Clap- 
boards. New Brunswick Cedar 
Shingles, North Carolina Pine, 
Flooring and Sheathing, 
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board. 
Apple Barrel Heads, and 
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS 
South Paris, Maine. 
"I Don't Feel Good" 
TTint is what a lot of people toll us. 
Usually their bowelaonly need cleansing. 
'texa&g.fftctetEiea, 
will do the trick and make you feel fine. 
We kDuw thia positively. Take one 
tonight. Sold only by us, 10 cents. 
Chas. H. Howard Co. 
Eyes Examined for Glasses 
SAMUEL RICHARDS 
Optometrist and Optician 
South Paris. Maine. 
Pianos 
and 
Organs 
Second hand Pianos and Organs 
for sale at a bargain. Two square 
pianos I will sell at low price. A 
lot of second hand organs that 1 will 
sell at any old price. Come in and 
see them. 
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs, 
Instruction Books, Player pia- 
nos always in stock at prices 
that are right 
Send for catalog. 
W.J.Wheeler, 
Hilling· Block, South Parle. 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
"BPKKX> TUB PLOW." 
Correepondenoe on practical agricultural topic* 
U solicited. ΛιΙΟτβΜ »11 communication· In 
tended (or ttaU department to Humr D. 
Hammond, Agricultural Kdltor Oxford Dem 
ocrat. Parle. Me. 
Advocates Alfalfa and Clover. 
If there is any one thing that stands 
out above another in eastern dairying, it 
is the fact that farmers do not grow 
enough of the cow's ration on the farm. 
This fact must be apparent to anyone 
who takes note of the grain bill of the 
average dairyman. This constant pay- 
ing out of a large proportion of the re- 
ceipts keeps him in the haud-to mouth 
class. There are far too many in this 
class. Better break away from the tra- 
ditions of the fathers, plow up the 
meadows, and start a system of crop ro- 
tation. We have too long been bound 
to the "haying" class, that is, we keep 
our meadows in mowings and think we 
are thereby making the most of them. 
In the first place, forage crops of high- 
er feeding value should be grown. This 
means that clover and other legumes 
should to a considerable extent take the 
place of timothy. As every farmer 
knows, timothy and other common up- 
land grasses do not make the beet 
roughage for the cows. Alfalfa ?eems 
to be gaining in favor but so many fail· 
ures have been recorded that a good 
many dairymen hesitate about attempt- 
ing it to auy considerable extent. We 
find, however, that those who have gone 
about it right invariably make a success 
of growing alfalfa. In a great many case- 
the cause of failure is a lack of lime in 
the soil or attempting to grow it on 
poorly drained lands. It is pretty gen- 
eially admitted that alfalfa does not 
thrive on heavy clay soils unless under· 
drainage is first provided. 
Sweet clover is another of the leg- 
umes that can profitably be included in 
the rotation. While this clover does 
not, in the writer's opinion, equal alfalfa 
in feeding value, it is one of the most 
valuable plants that can be grown as a 
soil builder. Ked clover is easier to 
grow than either of the legumes uamed 
above. It is, however, of less feeding 
value but still rauks above timothy. It 
will usually succeed on any of the till- 
able land m the Kast, except the un 
«trained meadows. On such lands it is 
better to grow alsike. 
One of the best reasons for growing 
clover on the dairy farm is that it en- 
courages farmers to adopt a system ol 
crop rotation. It matures so early that 
a crop may be cut, the stubble plowed 
down and planted to ensilage corn or 
some soiling crop like oats and Canada 
field peas or buckwheat. Some seasons 
it is possible to take two crops of hay 
and plow under a stubble in time to sow 
the land to winter wheat or rye. It 
should be the aim to keep the land work- 
ing to its fullest capacity. Comparative- 
ly few dairymen practice "intensive" 
farming. 
Is it practical to raise grain in the 
Eist? Tins is a question that many are 
asking. Statistics tell us that all kinds 
of grain yield more bushels peracie thau 
in the states farther west. Perhaps it 
costs more to handle an acre, but on 
many of the best dairy farms a crop for 
threshing may well be iucluded in the 
rotation. It must be admitted, how- 
ever, that cereals grown as soiling 
crops seem to answer the purpose of the 
eastern farmer better, in most cases, 
than grain. A Connecticut dairyman 
claims that he produces everything be 
feeds right at home with the exception 
of cottonseed meal. This he buys be- 
cause he considers it the cheapest agen- 
cy to furnish the protein needed in the 
ration. Alfalfa furnishes part of the 
protein his cows require, but this is sup 
plemented with the cottonseed. Were 
he dependent upon timothy and red top 
he would have to buy a considerably 
larger percentage of the protein he 
feeds. 
The silo is indispensable on the dairy 
farm. Storage room to handle forage of 
equal feediug value would be almost be- 
yond the facilities of many farms. At 
the same time corn ensilage is one of 
the most valuable of feeds. The grow 
ing of corn for the silo tits into the rota- 
tion to perfection Clover is cut and 
stubble turned under, thus making the 
land produce two good feeding crops in 
the season. The intensive dairyman 
finds it necessary to provide ensilage for 
both summer and winter, the summer 
silo helping to tide the cows over the 
dry period usually occurring in late 
summer.—C. H. I'hesiey, New Hamp- 
shire, in Hoard's Dairyman. 
Canning Demonstrations. 
During the past summer, 557 womeu 
and girls attended canning demonstra 
tiens given by the State Leader of Girls' 
Clubs, University of Maine. Does it 
mean anything for the business of farm- 
ing that the women are becoming inter- 
ested in the utilization of utherwise 
waste products? That it is not economy 
to grow fruits and vegetables to be left 
in the garden or orchard to rut, and 
then to purchase cauned goods during 
the lung winter season is a principle we 
are coming to realize more and more. 
We have gone one step farther and we 
realize too the necessity of thpse fruits 
and vegetables to give variety to our 
diet if we are to keep well aud health- 
ful. Furthermore, canniug on a larger 
scale for market is a question to be con- 
sidered by the farm girl or woman «ho 
finds spare time aud wishes to make a 
profit. 
lu connection with the Girls' Agricul 
tural and Cannirg Clubs, directed bv the 
Kxteusion Division of the College of 
Agriculture, University uf Maine, 14 
demonstrations were given. These 
were public and everybody in «commun- 
ity was invited to come. In addition 
demonstrations were given at grange 
fairs aud field meetings for the women, 
while the men were constructing model 
poultry houses, holding plowing con- 
tests, etc. Nor was the audience com- 
posed wholly of women. Many men 
were inteusely interested. 
Although the canning at these meet- 
ings was usually done out of doors by | 
means of an inexpensive portable ouitit, 
it was also demonstrated that the Work 
might be done just as satisfactorily on , 
the kitchen range or oil stove by using a ( 
wash boiler, preserving kettle or an or 
dmary pail. In several instances, steam | 
pressure outfits wete used. , 
The principles involved in successful , 
canniug were explained as well as the 
difference bet ween canning and preserv 
ing· Types of jars and cauners were j 
discussed. The canning was done ac 
cording to the directions issued by the J 
United States Department of Agricul- 
ture which are the result of iavestiga 
tions and experience of experts. ( 
Work with members of the girls'clubs < 
was even more worth while than the dem- 
onstrations, as here, each girl actually 
did the work, after being shown the lat- j 
est and best method. Canning was done 
in glass jars and in tin cans. Many ; 
kinds of vegetables, fruits, and berries 
were successfully canned. 
Instructions for the home canning of 
fruits and vegetables, windfall and cull 
apples and use of by-product, tinning, 
capping, and soldering; repair work for 
the farm home as well as the name· of 
the various firms supplying outfits and 
canning accessories were distributed 
among people attending the demonstra- 
tions. Recently other directions, home 
canning of soups, have been received 
and over live hundred complete sets of 
these canning instructions have been 
sent to women and girls thronghoat the 
state. Directions for the canning of 
meats are now in preparation by the 
United Statee Department of Agricul- 
ture and will be available for distribu- 
tion in the spring. 
Few schemes of farming can succeed 
with the oow eliminated, and the better 
the oow the larger the profita. 
! Take Care of the Manure Pile. 
(Hour*!'· Dairyman Junior».) 
Wby doee land wear out? Is 
cause some of the eoil is los,? 
deed. Every one of you fellow· 
that worn-ont land le that *hic 
_ 
some of the elements of plan!itood.You 
know that the farmer who roUtea hie 
crops, and uses plenty of fertiliser 
will not have a worn out farm. That U 
why the dairy farmer does nov have 
worn-out land ; he keeps stock, a 
turns plant food to the soil η 
of manure. Instead of selling all the 
plant food off the farm in the 
«rain, be returns a part of it to the lana 
as barnyard manure. 
As the plant grows *°°?Jr0" v™" eoil is used in the roots, stem, 
and seeds. As a rule more Roe· to 
make up the seeds than to any °th 
if the «rain and hay raised were fed to 
tock s» «h, i«™. 
5SSiJlZ*£ZZ p'" 
gj '·.?·.°o°r Jw ν°'τ « 
τ cr as* s* îrtt s» 
rA.:bT:r.r.o*^p-^j weias anyone else; most of them waste | large amount of plant food every y 
rhev Dile the manure taken out each 
lav in one big. loose pile where it is ex 
posed to suu, w.nd, and r»i°- OnJeld°r •wice a year it is spread on the ti ias, 
jut there is always some tbat is losfc η Te yard. Some of the plant food in 
nanure is easily dissolved in 
he rains washing the manure pile take 
,ut a considerable amount 
!ou go to work to avoid tb.s loss? The 
limp'·est way would be to erect » she 
ιnii«r which the manure could be piled. 
Vnv open shed that will keep off t je ■»in would do, but it is often possible to»u°d U in so that it may also eerveasal 
belter for the stock running loose in 
hn vard In this way it will sene a 
louble purpose and will soon save 
°There Is another way io which plant 
ood may be lost from the P'J· κ·»» i« hv the action of bacteria, I 
nanure there are countlese nambers ο 
SS?sSiSè3 
5L 
α» If vou have ever noticed the sme I 
ouie cases if the pile is projected from he rain The burned condition or re 
.ingiug Of manure is also caused by bac· 
L> 
How °shan we prevent all 
u i,resent it is hardly possible to pre 
η ιΟΒβ of plant food, but it is quite I 
lossible to reduce the l°ss> to.a Urge ^ex- 
enttheLmanuVeee F^the covered shed 
KTirrffpïs 
SîSàaSa^Vst eut any of the liquid m nure from run- ?»i ôff it will be of still more value, 
jany of' tbe bacteria which c^us®ferjn^' S in the manure, need pleuty of air
work well, so it is possible to stop 
nuch of their work by ehot**°* 
he air This may be doue to a large ex 
ent by packing the pile iirmly and keep-1 
ok it moist, l'our enough water ou °ery few da>s to keep he whj ■· 
TVbSÎe1ΐ."«S5«p.--l;e -ays to 
ir iftical on the average farm, but I ™ 
,,, do nome of these I»·'!»·»1" 
M»*., "d«.ry fatal boy can help it. 
his matter. 
Utilizing the Potato Crop. 
"Ignorance and defective marketiug 
ystems are the greatest obstacles to 
ucceee id all tkinds of farming. Igno- 
ance of production and possible indus- 
rial uses is what is wrong with the po- 
ato industry to-day, and is responsible 
or the lower .prices received by the 
arrners for their products," said Dr. H. 
Î. Horton, Agricultural Commissioner, 
American Steel and Wire Co., at the 
Conference of Marketing and Farm 
'reditu, Tuesday, November30, at Chica- 
;o. Dr. Horton's subject was "Turning 
be Potato Loss into a Profit." 
"We know bow to increase production 
md improve quality in our crops, but 
re have not given proper attention to 
be development of the industrial use* 
f potatoes and other farm products, 
'he intelligent use of fertilizer and 
ilant selection take care of quantity and 
[iiality. How to convert the excess 
•roduction of a year into nonperishable 
orm profitably is the problem that re- 
[tiires study," said Dr. Ilorton. "In 
iermany the potato furnishes 25 per 
ent of the necessary food of the Ger- 
nan Empire. The German working- 
aen and their families are dependent 
ipon the potato for 50 percent of their 
ood supply. Potato tlour, potato 
lakes, and other nonperishable forms 
iave been used for years. United States 
* just starting to m.ike the same uses 
f this particular crop." 
In the present war, dried potatoes fur· 
lisb a great part of the German soldier's 
ations. They keep almost indefinitely 
nd are easily transported and bandied, 
mportatione of potato fiour to the Unit- 
d States had reached 10 million pounds 
η 11U3. Dr. Horton urged the delegates 
ο the conference to start a campaign of 
ducatiou throughout the farming re- 
lions of the United States for the de- 
elopment in the United States of 
he same industrial uses of farm crops 
ο insure profitable returns, regardless 
if the year's production. 
Training Young Heifers. 
The young heifer mnst be kindly 
tandled and accustomed to having 
>eople work around her. I have my 
leifers so trained that they elevate their 
ails when tboy see me coming. They 
'xpect me to pat tbem or scratch their 
lides, or otherwise give tbem a little at. 
eotion. How different this is than of 
itepping into a stable speaking harshly 
>r striking bard with the man or with a 
»hip! That practice keeps tbe animals 
tlarmed and they are always excitable 
he moment you step in the stable, 
imdness, therefore, is the one great 
bought in handling heifers. 
I have been surprised how quickly the 
roung heifer will respond when some 
lainty morsel is fed out of the hand 
Tbey change their mental attitude at 
ince. In beginning to milk I caress tbe 
roung cow, rub my band over her flank 
tnd sides and then on sitting down wait 
net a few minutes before beginning to 
iraw the milk. This method gains bei* 
:onfidence and you soon have no trouble 
whatever in milking, or in otherwise 
Handling tbe young heifer in any man- 
ier.—L. E. Gbering in New England 
Homestead. 
/ Notes. 
I wonder if all folks kuow that an air- 
tight can of any sort Is not tbe best place 
to keep seeds? They need air, as much as 
talks do. They will keep beat done up 
in paper. Label the packages and bave 
a little box for tbem in a bandy place 
If yon bave any sqeds now in tight cans 
take them out. 
It Is not too soon to begin to plan for 
tbe crops of another year. Pignre well 
what you should plant, and why. Don't 
go at it blind and find you've planted 
the wrong crop·. If other people are 
planning big oropa, plan to hare not big- 
ger hat better one·. 
Potash, Perlmutter 
and Others 
By MONTAGUE GLASS 
IX.—RED, THE ME- 
DIATOR 
[Copyright The Frank A. Mun»ey Co.] 
ALOYSltTS 
WALSH, the same 
they caU "Ked," was playing 
the mouth organ. He exhaled 
the melody and inhaled the ac- 
conipaniuieut, while Patsy Barry «at 
bealde him on the bench and kicked 
the wooden partition beneath, tempo 
mai-cato. 
.. 
Outside the cold was intense, and 
constantly opening door so lowered the 
tea perature of the room that the music 
fairly steamed from Aloysius lips 
litte Jets of vapor. Patsy's nose peep- 
ed, cherrylike, from the «hade of hto 
enormous cap, and his whole attitude 
Wft3 one of absorbed interest In the 
performance. He admired good music, 
not so the manager at Forty-fifth street, 
who stuck his head through an opening 
in the partition. 
"Quit dat noise, youse two, he 
growled, "or I'll kick de botn yez out 
er lis." 
They quit Incontinently, for the man- 
ajti r was of a decisive habit with mes- 
se ieer boys. He had Just risen from 
a tender conversation with "B. Q." In 
thc< main office, who clicked him a viv- 
id description of herself ae tall an 
blond, and he sighed as he pictured her 
laijruid eye and moist red lip. If n© 
bu: knew It, "B. G." was stout and 
forty, with a three days' growth of 
be:ird and more redolent of whisky 
than the manager at Forty-fifth street 
himself. 
.. 
It was ecant half past 8, and the 
theaters were in. A light ^ and a bleak wind swept Broadway 
cloar of all traffic save the cars and 
one or two belated playgoer* The 
manager lighted a fresh stogie and 
prepared for a quiet evening. 
Aloysius and Patsy were "doping ι 
thd homes at New Orleans with the aid 
of a tattered pink newspaper. They 
w »re keen sportsmen, at least in de- 
sire, and discussed In low tones a mark- 
ed reversal of form shown in the fifth 
race that afternoon. 
"Dat ain't narten," said Aloyslu 
"Iiouis d'Or was played down to even 
mjney yesterday, and she ain't finished 
Patsy waggled his head gra>ely.^ 
"Yer can't pick 'em dese days, he 
gj Id. "Dey git yer bote ways, comln 
uid goln'." 
.. 
A bell tapped Insistently, and the 
n.anager drew a ticket from one of the 
many drawers behind the counter. e 
handed it to Aloysius without even 
glancing at it. 
"Here, you!" he said. -Chase your 
eelf." 
.. „_j Aloysius buttoned up his coat and 
carefully drew on his torn mittens. j 
"Where to?" said Fatsy. 
"Hotel Altrlncham," Aloysius replied 
and ministered to a cold in his head 
v.-itb his left hand mitten. 
"Leave me have de moût* organ whi e 
ye're goner' said Patsy as Aloysius 
made for the door. 
»Aw, what fer?" Aloysius rejoined 
derisively. 
"All right, yer miz, said the dis 
gruntled Patsy. 
The manager again inserted his head 
through the partition. 
"Shake it up there. Four-ninety-two! 
he said. 
Aloysius opened the door and passed 
out with a blast of insulting discords 
on the harmonica. 
"Ho-ly cripes!" he muttered to him- 
nelf as the wind struck him. "Ain't it 
cold?" 
A ... 
And he broke into a trot, with hla 
head bent to the swirling snow. 
II. 
A few minutes later be entered the 
revolving doar of the Altrlncbam and 
saluted the clerk with the monosylla- 
ble "Call." 
"Front" said the clerk, "take this 
kid up to 89." 
After a lively scuffle with the bellboy 
in the elevator Aloysius alighted at the 
eighth floor and knocked on the door 
numbered 89. 
A tall young man answered his sum- 
mons. 
"Come in," he said to Aloysius. 
"Cold, isn't it?" 
Aloysius sniffed by way of answer 
and sat down on the edge of the bed. 
Ele made careful survey of the room 
while the tall young man wrote steadi- 
ly at a desk in the corner. On the 
dressing table were two panel photo- 
graphs, and scattered about the walls 
were four more, all of the same per- 
son. Aloysius stared at them with the 
eye of a connoisseur, for messenger 
boys in the vicinity of Forty-flfth 
street are by association and environ- 
ment excellent Judges of feminine 
beauty. 
The tall young man rose from his 
desk and went to the telephotte. 
"Send me a cup of hot coffee," he 
said to the clerk, and he returned to 
his writing. Soon there came a knock 
at the door, and a waiter appeared 
bearing a silver pot of coffee on a 
linen covered tray. He deposited it, 
.with sugar, cream and a cup and saucer, 
on the dressing table. 
"Drink this," said the tall young 
man. "You'll feel better when you go 
out" 
Aloysius expressed his enjoyment in 
long gurgling Inhalations until there 
was no more coffee left Evidently the 
tall young man found letter writing a 
difficult task, for he began four epis- 
tles, only to tear them up. At the fifth 
attempt be concluded α short note and 
handed It to Aloysius. 
"Take this letter to the Benson," he 
said, "and wait for an answer. If the 
lady says tnere lsn t auy come back 
toil let me know. Here's 10 centa for 
tar fare and a quarter for yourself." 
Aloysius pocketed the quarter. 
'Tanks, Jack," he said. "Ter all 
right" 
The tall young man sighed heavily. 
He had large melancholy eyes and fea- 
tures bo delicately molded as to ap- 
pear rather weak. Altogether he was 
good to look upon, and the dinner coat 
which he wore by no means detracted 
from his appearance. 
"Hustle, now," be said, "and If you 
come back In less than half an bout 
there's more coffee downstairs." 
Aloysius grinned and hurried for the 
•levator. On his way down he disco?-1 
ered that the envelope, none too secure-1 
ly sealed, had broken open, and in the 
street car be drew the letter from its ; 
oorertng and perused it with a frown.. 
Deareat—Tell me you didn't mean what 
you said thla afternoon. The boy will 
wait for an answer. HUBERT. 
"Dat's a hot one!" Aloysius mutter- 
ed, replacing It In the envelope. The 
car Jogged along over the Joints In the 
rails, and Aloysius, seated for warmth 
over a grating of the electric heater, 
took his harmonica from his tunic and 
passed it furtively across his mouth. 
The only other occupants of the car 
were the conductor, who stood inside 
the door, and an old gentleman curled 
up in the comer behind the financial 
page of a conservative evening paper. 
At the first strains the old gentleman 
glanced menacingly over the celluloid 
rims of bis glasses, and the conductor ; 
darted up the aisle of the car. 
"Hey I" he yelled. "Yer wanter cut 
dat out See?" 
Aloysius rose slowly. 
"Who for?" he Inquired, and as the 
conductor grabbed for htm he dodged 
and Jumped nimbly from the rear plat- 
form. Standing on the sidewalk, he 
carefully Inserted his two index fin- 
gers in either corner of his mouth and 
sent a shrill defiance after the retreat- 
ing car. Three times and with great 
solemnity he repeated the performance 
and then turned and entered the por- 
tale of the Benson. 
"Dis is for Mise Ethel Wetmore," he 
said to the clerk, "an' dere's an an- 
swer." 
Tho clerk handed the note to a bell- 
boy, who returned a moment later. 
"She wants to see the messenger," 
he said. 
III. 
Aloysius was ushered into a room on 
the third floor in which a lady was 
sitting, a lady of such compelling 
charm that Aloysius removed his hat 
and gasped. 
"Are you the boy that Mr. Hol- 
worthy sent?" she asked. 
"A tall guy wid a dress suit?" Alo- 
ysius queried. 
The lady nodded. 
"Yes'm," he said. 
Slowly she removed from the third 
finger of her left hand a solitaire dia- 
mond ring that 
sparkled brill- 
iantly in the sub- 
dued lighting ot 
the room. But 
Aloysius hnd no 
eyes for the gem 
He gazed open 
mouthed at two 
round drops that 
rolled gently 
down the lady's 
cheeks. 
"Now," he com- 
menced huskily— 
"now, lady—don't 
yer, now." 
He recognized 
in her the orig- 
inal of the six 
photographs in 
the room at the 
A ltrlncham, 
though the beau- 
ty of her featuree 
was many times 
enhanced by the 
magnificent color- 
ing of her oval face and the gilded 
wealth of her hair. 
She wrapped the ring in ELolworthy*■ 
note and handed it to Aloysius. 
"Take this to Mr. Holworthy," she 
eald, "and let me know what he says." 
She fumbled in her pocketbook and 
produced a quarter. 
"Take this," she continued. "Hurry 
back." 
"T'anks, lady," said Aloysius, plac- 
ing the package in the lining of his 
hat He stood In the door hesitatingly. 
"Well, why don't you go?" said Misa 
Wetmore. 
"Now, lady," Aloysius stammered, 
"dcm't yer go ter beefln' no more." He 
blushed at his own temerity and ran 
wildly down the stairs. 
The tall young man was pacing nerv- 
ously up and down his room as Alo- 
ysius entered. 
"Well?" he blurted out 
"She gimme dis ter hand ter yer," 
said Aloysius, taking the ring from the 
lining of his cafl>. 
Holworthy seized It with shaking fin- 
gers, and his face turned a ghastly 
white. Aloysius stood waiting In the 
door. 
"That's all," Holworthy said. "You 
may go." 
Still Aloysius lingered. 
"What are you waiting for?" Hol- 
worthy croaked. 
"She told me ter come back," Aloy- 
sius replied, "and let her know what 
you said." 
Holworthy swallowed In an effort to 
control his tones and made a gesture 
of dismissal. 
t>e»Mν® 
8he Removed a 
Solitaire Diamond. 
"Uoi" ne lyanagea ιο wuiaper uuu, 
sinking down on the bed, covered his 
face with his hnnds, while hie shoul- 
ders heaved with great choking gobs. 
Aloysius turned and tiptoed from tlie 
room. A quarter of an hour later he 
was again conducted to Miss Wetmore'e 
apartments In the Benson. She raised 
a tearful faco toward him. 
"Well," she said, "what did he Bay?" 
Aloysius shook his head. 
"Narten, lady." 
She folded her hands in her lap and 
gazed Into vacancy. 
"What did he do?" she continued, and 
her lips trembled plteously. 
"Now, lady," said Aloysius, "don't yer 
go ter takln' on about it de way he 
did. Ou de level, lady, he beefed sum- 
pin* awful." 
Miss Wetmore rocked to and fro In 
impotent misery, and Aloysius, forget- 
ting that he was α messenger boy, laid 
a comforting arm on her shoulder. Gen- 
tly she took his hand in hers and press- 
ed a dollar bill into it Aloysius turned 
red and choked. 
"T'anks, lady," ho murmured; "but I 
couldn't take it." 
He left the money on the table and 
backed out of the room. 
The manager at Forty-flfth street 
was Just finishing his stogie when 
Aloysius came back. 
"Well," ho grunted, "wher've you 
been loafing?" 
Aloysius was In no mood for correc- 
tion. 
"Say," he piped, "me madder's sick, 
an' I'm goln' home. See?" 
"You are, hey?" tpe manager replied. 
"You stay right here till 7 o'clock." 
For answer Aloyelus flung down his 
oilcloth covered book and walked out 
of the office, banging the door behind 
him. Without hesitation, be made 
straight for the Altrlncham. 
"Say," he said to the clerk, *Tve got 
an answer for Mr. Holworthy in 89." 
The clerk looked at the pigeonholes 
frahlml him. 
"Gone out," he replied. 
"Where did he go?" Aloysius per- 
sisted. 
"You might try the Criterion club," 
said the clerk. 
By this time the light snow had 
grown into a driving blizzard, and 
Aloysius shivered as he faced the 
—<i»y<ng particles. He turned into 
storm, juet ns α hansom dashed around 
the corner. The driver gave a mighty 
pall on his reins and swore horribly 
as Aloysius disappeared beneath the 
wheels. Young Holwortby jumped 
from the cab and carried Aloysius In 
his arms to the sidewalk. 
"By George Γ lie exclaimed. "It's 
-the messenger boy!** 
When the ambulance arrived the sur- 
geon shook his head dolefully. 
"Must get him to the operating table 
Immediately," he called to Holworthy 
from the back of the wagon as it clang- 
ed rapidly away. 
The Two Lovara Ware Clasped In Eaoh 
Others Arma. 
Aloysius awoke four hours Inter with 
the fumes of the ether lingering In hie 
nostrils. He turned his hend painfully 
toward the white capped nurse at his 
side. 
"Am I goln' to croak?" ho whispered. 
The nurse patted hie pillow cheer- 
fully. 
"You're all right!" she said. 
"Say," he muttered again, "kin I send 
fer me friends?" 
The nurse nodded, and placed a linen 
screen around him. Slio bent her head 
while he whispered two names and ad- 
dresses. 
It seemed like an age, but in reality 
It was barely half an hour before they 
arrived. Holworthy was the first to 
come. He leaned over Aloysius and 
pressed his hund In silent sympathy. 
Aloysius smiled gratefully. 
"Say, Jack," he murmured, "have yer 
got dat ring?" 
Holworthy took it from his pocket 
Knd laid it on the bed. Then Miss Wet- 
more entered. She stood on the op- 
posite side of the bed and a faint flush 
mounted to Aloysius' cheeks as he saw 
her. 
He closed his hand over the ring. 
"Put It on, lady," he muttered. 
With drooping eyes she placed the 
ring on the third finger of her left 
hand. Aloysius turned to Holworthy. 
"Git over on de udder side," he whis- 
pered, and in a moment the two lovera 
were clasped In each other's arms. 
Aloysius beamed and half rose In his 
bed. 
"Kiss her, Jack!" he gasped, and fell 
back on his pillow. 
x. THE GINHOU· 
LIAC HEIRLOOM. 
[Copyright, The Frank A. Munsey Co.] 
IT 
must be confessed that even as 
office boys go Bonfortunato Tag- 
11a tela was by no means of en- 
gaging personality. lie was short 
for his fourteen years, and a tousled 
mop of hair hung low over his eyes, 
with which ho squinted horribly. 
So 111 favored was the boy that he 
moved easy going John Oakley to pro- 
testations of disgust 
"By George.'" he suld to Freddy Fur- 
nival. "That office boy of yours le a 
freak. May I ask what on earth In- 
duced you to hire him?" 
"You may," Freddy replied. "The 
sole consideration was that he's a 
member of the Benvenuto Cellini cir- 
cle of the Tasso Settlement on Matt 
street, at which your sister Mary Is a 
worker." I 
"Quite so," Oakley commented. "Bot 
Where's the connection?" 
"Spoken like a brother!" said Fred-1 
dy. "I suppose you don't know Mary 
Is awfully down on me and calls me 
one of the idlo rich." 
"I do know It," Oakley replied. 
"Last night at dinner she said you 
were only playing at practicing law." 
"Precisely," said Furnlval, "and Tay- 
' 
lor shall be the mecns of disillusioning 
her. He Is under strict Injunction to 
Inform her, first, what α large and 
lucrative practice I'm acquiring, and, 
second, how by precept and example 
I'm making a man out of him." 
lie felt In his pockets for some ciga- 
rettes and found none them 
"Taylor!" he called. And when Tag- 
llatela appeared In response he threw 
the lad a quarter. "(Jet some ciga- 
rettes," he said, "the kind we're both 
partial to." 
"You don't mean to say you feed him 
cigarettes?" said 0"kley when the boy 
bad gone. 
"Not II" Furnlval answered. "He 
helps himself to 'em, together with 
what small change I may have, out of 
the pocket of my office coat, when I'm 
not here. Last week he developed a 
new trick. I found my library dwin- 
dling volume by volume. He sells 'em 
at a book shop on Ann street I fol- 
lowed him there last Thursday, and 
arranged to have him paid a quarter 
apiece for reports and thirty cento for 
digests. Very decent fellow, the pro- 
prietor. He turns 'em back to me at a 
nickel proiit—and there you are." 
"By Jove! What won't a fellow do 
when he's In love?" Oakley ejacu- 
lated. 
"You're quite right" said Freddy, 
"but there are compensations. I've In- 
vited myself over to the Benvenuto 
Cellini clrde tonight as Taylor's guest 
and Mary will be there Here he la 
now," he broke off suddenly. "Greet- 
ings, Taylor 1" 
The stunted youth entered, and, grin- 
ning sheepishly, deposited a package 
of cigarettes on the desk, from which 
Freddy took It 
"Cigarettes used to come ten lu a 
box," he said, as he opened the pack- 
age, "but—ha, as I thought there are 
only nine berel The trusts *g«<n Oak- 
iâfjou caa* beat 'ear 
The Tflsso settlement on Mott street 
accomplished two results, neither of 
which was Important from the stand- 
point of sociology. Imprimis, It pro- 
vided Hector Glnhoullac, its founder 
and head worker, with a living, and, 
secondly, It catered to a laudable and 
charming taste for "social service" in 
various wealthy young spinsters. One 
of these Hector hod marked for his 
own. 
"What others have done 1 can do," he 
declared to himself and laid siege to 
the heart of Mary Oakley. 
I To that serious person there could bo 
no comparison between Glnhoullac, the 
Milanese of French extraction, and 
Freddy Furnival, only heir at law of 
Furnlval's dry soap and magic cleaner. 
Freddy's perennial flippancy served but 
to irritate Mary, who was nothing if 
not earnest of purpose, while the 
suave and polished Glnhoullac appeal- 
ed strongly to her sense of dignity, 
j True, Gilhoullac had no money and 
even made melancholy Jest of his pov- 
erty to Mary. 
I "But you are rich in your life work," 
she would say. 
j Glnhoullac would answer with a re- 
signed smile. Induced, no doubt, by the 
aptness of Mary's observation. He 
j would, indeed, be rich if bis plans ma- 
tured as he hoped. Moreover, he eln- 
1 
ferely admired Mary. Her face was 
lovely rather than beautiful. 
I In most men her glance might well 
provoke a sense of their own unworthi- 
ness, but In Glnhoullac it aroused only 
lelf congratulation. The proposition 
leemed delightfully easy, save for one 
obstacle—namely, the cost of a suitable 
engagement ring—and this difficulty to 
a person of Hector's Ingenuity might 
be readily overcome. 
Wlieu Freddy entered the settlement 
house on the Tuesday in question, in 
Mary's company, Gkihoullae felt no 
restraint. He greeted Miss Oakley ef- 
Asively and acknowledged the intro- 
duction to Freddy with an obeisance 
that blended grace and dignity in Just 
the right proportion. 
"Assuredly," thought Freddy, "this is 
something to be kicked." 
"How d'ye do?" be said aloud. "Cold, 
Isn't it?" 
Glnhoullac agreed that it was "cauld" 
and asked if Miss Oakley was to have 
the pleasure of demonstrating the set- 
tlement work to Mr. Furnival. 
"Not exactly," Mary replied. "I met 
him by chance on the way over from 
the subway. He's hero αβ a guest of 
one of the clubs." 
"The lieuvenuto Cellini circle," Iftred· 
dy broke in. 
"Ah, so!" said Glnhoullac. "You pro- 
nounce the Italian good." 
"At the invitation of my friend Bon· 
fortunuto Tagliatela," said Freddy, 
enunciating all the liquid syllables with 
practiced ease. 
"Too buddal" Glnhoullac murmured. 
"Too baddaJ" 
"He Isn't sick. Is he?" Mary asked 
sympathetically. 
"Notta seek," said Glnhoullac, "A-oh, 
notta seek. I should to be seek. He 
take from my desk six of my cigars, 
and I And him smoking them In my 
office." 
"I'm sorry to hear it," Freddy com- 
mented. 
"It is no matter," Glnhoullac replied, 
with a smile and a shrug. "I keek him 
down to the street corner. He notta 
come back, I promise you I" 
"Then Mr. Furnival Is deprived of 
his host," said Mary. 
"Notta so, notta sol" Glnhoullac 
broke In hurriedly. "Mine shall be the 
pleasure to act as host" He turned to 
Furnival. "And to show you how it 
le we uplift the poor foreign boy," he 
said, with a line sweep of his soft, 
white hand. 
Freddy smiled at the Involuntary hu- 
mor of the head worker's phrase. 
"Not with the foot," Glnhoullac hast- 
ened to add, "like that unfortunate 
Tagliatela. Bad manners we condone 
here, but dishonesty must be treated 
—must be treated, ah"— 
"Summarily," Mary helped out. 
Glnhoulluc smiled his thanks, with a 
dazzling show of regular, white teeth. 
"Just so," he murmured. "My Eng- 
lish is a little difficult at times, but 
with Mees Oakley to help me, I be- 
comes like—how shall I say it—like 
another Shekspeer-al" 
At the compliment a faint shade of 
pink came over Mary's pale features, 
Freddy Took the Ring and ToiiM It 
Upon the Deak Blotter. 
nut unnoticed by Freddy, whose men- 
tal attitude at tbe time might well have 
been translated by u low whistle. For 
the rest of the evening he watched Miss 
Oakley and the head worker closely» 
with u net result of six hand clasps and 
sis resulting blushes from Mar}', Inter· 
mingled with a multitude of dazzling 
smiles from (Jinboullac. 
"Uinhouliac's a pretty good sort, he 
said at length—"that is, for a dago." 
"A dago!" Mary exclaimed. "Freddy 
Furnival, 1 beg of you"— 
"That's all right," Freddy explained, 
"lie is a dago, Isn't he? That's the 
popular name for an Italian, just as 
Vuuk is for a down easter. I'm α 
Yank, you know, and you cun call mo 
one if you want to." 
"I might be Justified In culling you 
any number of things," Mary rejoined 
coldly, "except u gentleman!" 
This time the low whistle grew audi- 
ble, and Mary stopped short 
"I can go the rest of the way alone," 
she said. 
"I'll take you to the subway station," 
Freddy murmured huskily. 
"Thank you, no, Mr. Furnival," Mary 
replied. 
1 As she passed on Frçddy raised his 
i 
hat with as good a flourish and bow 
as Glnboullac himself might have 
made. lie watched her till she disap- 
peared down the subway stairs, and 
ouce again his lips shaped themselves 
to a whistle as he strode rapidly away. 
IIL 
On a Wednesday morning three 
weeks later John Oakley walked Into 
the outer office of Furnlval's suit, 
which he found entirely unguarded by 
efflce boy or stenographer, and passed 
without hindrance to Freddy's room. 
As he entered the young lawyer hastily 
thrust something into his waistcoat 
pocket and roee to greet his friend 
with rather forced cordiality. 
"Congratulations, old chap Γ Freddy 
cried. "I heard it this morning." 
"It isn't generally known yet," said 
Oakley. 
"Good news travels fast, you know," 
Freddy rejoined. "I had the pleasure 
•f meeting Ginhouliac some weeks ago. 
He is u splendid fellow!" 
j "Indeed he Is," Oakley agreed. "His 
people are great shakes In Italy. His 
father's a privy councilor." 
"You don't say!" Freddy commented, 
a trifle Incredulous. 
"He's quite an athlete, too," Oakley 
went on admiringly. 
"So Taylor was telling me," Freddy 
broke In. "He kicked Taylor down 
Mott street for a block and a half." 
"There surely must have been some 
provocation." 
"There was. Taylor smoked six of 
his cigars." 
"Six cigars oughtn't to disturb him 
like that," said Oakley. "He's the soul 
of generosity. Why, the ring he gave 
Mary Is absolutely priceless. Ifs an 
heirloom in his family—α large ruby 
set with four brilliants. Perfectly 
itunnlng thing—you ought to see itH 
"I have seen It" 
"What?" Oakley cried. "Impossible! 
He only gave It to Mary yesterday aft- 
ernoon." 
"As α matter of fact," Freddy went 
on calmly, "I believe I have It In my 
waistcoat pocket right now." 
"What on earth are you talking 
■bout?" 
For answer Freddy took the ring 
from his waistcoat j>ocket and tossed 
It upon the desk blotter. 
"Large ruby and four diamonds," ho 
eald, "according to plans and specifica- 
tions. " 
Oakley lay back In his chair and 
gasped like a landed trout 
"Perhaps," he eald at length, "you'll 
be good enough to explain this—this"— 
"By all means," Freddy replied. 
"This morning when I came In I found 
Taylor tossing a small object in the air 
and catching it again with such rapidi- 
ty that It looked like a lot of colored 
balls Issuing from α Roman candle. As 
soon as he saw me he pocketed it My 
curiosity being aroused, I proceeded to 
knuckle him." 
"Knuckle him?" 
"Precisely," Freddy went on. "A 
schoolboy trick. Hurts like thunder. 
Old Torquemada knew his business, 
Oakley, for it wasn't live minutes be- 
fore I had it out of my worthy young 
friend, and there you see It" 
"How did Taylor get hold of It?" ask- 
ed Oakley. 
"More knuckling made him tell," said 
Freddy. "He confessed that lust night 
he attended the lien venu to Cellini cir- 
cle, having made his peaco with Gln- 
boullac. Of course he noticed Mary 
wearing the ring, and when she went 
Into the anteroum to wash her hands 
and returned without it he concluded 
that she must have left it on tho lava- 
tory. That's precisely what she bad 
done, us he found out immediately—und 
there you are. Lucky 1 cuiue In Just 
when 1 did." 
"And where Is Taylor now?" 
"I've tired him," said Freddy. 'Tve 
meant to do it every day for the pasl 
three weeks, but I've always forgotten 
about it until today." 
"Why on earth didn't you have him 
arrested?" 
"What's tho use?" Freddy yawned. 
"We have the ring, and now let us go 
and take It back to Mary." 
IV. 
The Oakleys dwelt In nn English 
basement residence ou West End ave- 
nue. One glance at the white leaded 
faullght of the colonial front door and 
the curtained elegance of the upper 
windows established the Oakley re- 
spectability as (Irmly as did the family 
Bible and the "Social It eg 1st er" be- 
neath the big mahogany table hi the 
library. It was to this chamber that 
Freddy had been ushered by Oakley 
ou their arrival. 
"Light up while I go and find Mary," 
he said, and started for the door. 
Hardly had he reached It, however, 
when from the lower tloor came α cry, 
half of rage, half of hysteria, which 
at once halted Oakley and brought 
Freddy to his feet. 
"Now, what In tho world Is that?" 
Oukley ejaculated. 
Another wall arose, and then follow- 
ed the words: 
"You lost eet, you lost eet" 
"Glnboullac!" Freddy whispered, 
"lie's got 'em bad!" 
"Ah, no, 110, no, no!" re-echoed 
through the house. 
"By George, he has Puse and Bern- 
hardt simply skinned to death!" Fred- 
dy chuckled. 
"Give me the ring, Freddy," Oakley 
said. "I th.'iik I'll go downstairs and 
kick him out." 
Mingled with Mary's soothing con- 
tralto and Glnhoullac's shrill hysteria 
came an expostulatory growL 
"Confound It, sir, you're behaving 
like a fool!" It said. 
"The governor!" Oakley exclaimed. 
"When I was a kid ho always said 
'Confound It, sir,' Just before he whal- 
ed the life out of me. Exertion's bad 
for him, too. I guess I'll go down." 
He took the stairs four at a Jump, 
while Freddy went back to the library 
and closed the door behind him. For 
ten minutes the mutiled sound of voices 
came In faint waves from the ground 
floor, until a decisive bang of· the front 
door brought the conference to a close. 
Freddy bad been standing by the li- 
brary window, gazing Idly Into the 
street, and he saw Glnhoullac leave the 
house. For one brief moment the en- 
raged Italian stood muttering on the 
curb. Between his thumb and flnger 
be held the ring, which glittered and 
flashed In the afternoon sunlight; then, 
raising his hand above his heud, be 
flung it far Into the roadwuy. 
As Freddy turned from the window 
Oakley entered. 
"Sorry to have kept you waiting," 
be said, "but we've bad tho dickens of 
α row downstairs." 
"Only α lovers' quarrel, I hope?" 
Freddy suggested. 
"A very violent one," Oakley replied. 
"The fact is, when Mary snld she didn't 
think his ring was valuable enough to 
make all that fuss about, Glnhoullac 
grew rabid and actually swore at her. 
He apologized Immediately and said 
fef thought was calling bjf prjçe- 
B 
Mes old heirloom a valueless gut ^it- 
er that, of course, Mary refused to 
have anything more to do with him, 
and when I gave her the ring she In· 
elated oa his taking ths ptestsos 
thing·" 
I "Waa he glad to get it beak Γ Vtaê- 
dy asked. 
"He mast hers been," Oakley replied 
"The governor say· thai when h· 
J heard it was lost he acted like a man 
scared out of his wits. Apparently he 
valued It very highly." 
"Nevertheless I don't think ha d14" 
Freddy rejoined. 
"How do yon know?" said Oakhp. 
"Because I woe standing by the Win· 
dow on be went out, and I aaw him 
throw the ring Into the street." 
"Impossible!" Oakley ejaculated. 
A few minutes later the two young 
men, aided by the servants and half 
the small buys of the neighborhood, 
were poking in the dust of West End 
avenue for the discarded bauble. They 
searched without avail, however, until 
dusk. 
"I guess It must have gone down a 
sewer opening," said Freddy. 
'Or Into the pockets of one of the 
searchers," Oakley corrected. "In any 
event It's gone." 
"Amen!" Freddy murmured piously. 
"I'm going home to clean up." 
Oakley shook htm warmly by the 
hand. 
"We're all very much obliged to you,* 
he said. "I hope you'll come around 
agnlu this evening." 
V. 
Not only on that evening, but on 
many succeeding evenings Freddy call· 
ed at tho Oakley residence, until, alx 
months later, Mary waa ready to wea* 
another ring. 
"No heirlooms for mine!" said Fred- 
dy η s he took the measure of her third 
finger with a piece of string. It shall 
be tho conventional solitaire and the 
bluest whitest or the whitest bluest oa 
Maiden lane!" 
Accordingly, bright and early the 
next morning Freddy Jumped off a 
Broadway car at the corner of Maiden 
lane and caromed from a policeman to 
α stunted newsboy, who was vigoroo* 
"Dey wuz narten but winder glee·,* 
Taylor replied. 
ly shouting the latest afternoon edi- 
tion of nn evening paper. He steadied 
himself by seizing the youngster's 
shoulder. 
"Easy there, my boy I" be cried, and 
then he recognized the youth, "as I 
live," he shouted, "It's Tagllatela! 
Greetings, Taylor!" 
The embarrassed Tagllatela wriggled 
and struggled to free himself, but Prod· 
dy held him close. 
"Come on to the sidewalk," be sold. 
"I'm not going to harm you." 
lie drew his reluctant captive to t 
shop window and proceeded to inter- 
rogate him. 
"Do you ever go to the Taseo Settle- 
ment these days?" 
"Naw!" Taylor replied. "It's blown 
op since Glnhoullac beat It" 
"Beat It?" 
"Sure," Taylor continued. "He went 
back to do old country." 
"You don't say!" said Freddy. "You 
must have been sorry to lose your old 
friend." 
"Old friend nartenl" Taylor cried. 
"He wuz a cheap skate." 
"There's gratitude for you Γ Freddy 
exclaimed. "You smoke Mr. Glnhoo- 
llac's cigars and wear his heirloom 
ruby and diamond ring, and yet yoa 
call him a cheap skate 1" 
Taylor grinned broadly. 
"Quit yer kidding," he said. "Dem 
segars wuz de rankest kind of flor de 
smellerlnos." 
"But surely the ring"— 
"A lemon!" Taylor Jeered "I couldn't 
get two bones on it When you hooked 
It from me I wuz goln' to give it back 
to Miss Oakley." 
A great light bro&e over Freddy Fur- 
nival. 
"You don't mean to say that that 
ruby and those four flashing diamond* 
were paste?" he cried. 
"Dey wuz narten but winder glass," 
Taylor replied. "I got It straight from 
de fence, Mr. FurnivaL" 
"And ho you were going to glv· It 
back when I took It from you Γ 
"I suttenly wuz," said Taylor. "I 
ain't no petty larceny guy, you betcber 
life!" 
"Then, my young friend, I did yoa a 
great injustice," Freddy declared, with 
mock seriousness, and tendered the lad 
a quarter. 
"Dat's all right," Taylor replied, 
pocketing the salving coin. "De best 
of us Is liable to make s mistake wunst 
in awhile." 
Freddy Furnlval acquiesced ta the 
sentiment with a solemn nod. 
Beyond Him. 
"I cawn't comprehend," said Cholly 
Tanspatts, "how It—aw—can be that 
the moon, doncherknow, makes the— 
aw—tides rise and fall—aw—when 
they rise and fall Just the same when 
we—aw—have no moon, doncherknow, 
deah boy Γ'—'Browning's Magasina. 
8uitable. 
"So you think Katherine made a 
very suitable match?" 
"Yes, Indeed; you know what a ner- 
vous, excitable girl she was. Wall, 
she married a composer." 
Not Too Obsoure. 
Artist's Wife (during quarrel)—To· 
were quite obscure before I marris# 
you. Artist—You didn't have any trou- 
ble in finding me.—Boston Transcript 
Nothing 1a stronger than avecaloa— 
Wycherly, 
K<iTABLlSHRD WW. 
The Oxford Democrat. 
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power. experience·! workmeu anl low prices I 
•otnMue to make this ilepartment of our bust 
1 
ik'SS ceoif Ie(c ami popular. 
NHULE COPIE*. 
s«n«le copies of Tut OmucKAT are four cent'· I 
tach They will 1* m:i1le<l on receipt of price by I 
the publishers or for the convenience of patron» 
«Ingle copies of each 1-suc have been place·! on 
sale at the following places In the County : 
South Paris, Howar'l's Drug Store. 
ShurtlelTs Drug Store- 
Norw:iy, Noyce Drug Store. 
stone's Drug store. 
UuckdcM, A L. Newton. Postmaster. 
Paris Hill, Mrs Harlow. Post Office. 
West Paris, Samuel T. White. 
Coming Events. 
Jan. I. \ Annual afeow of Western Maine 
Pou'try Aaaoctatto·, >pera House, Norway.1 
.NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
\t Christmas Time. 
R'ue stores. 
The Keautlful Christmas Gift. 
Ireful Gifts. 
Tucker Harness Store. 
Prerartvlnese. 
Chrl-tmas I lub. 
Christmas Gifts. 
It Pays to Investigate 
Eliminate Danger of Losing Money. 
Hex Theatre. 
i Probate Appointments. 
To Kent 
Eor Sale 
Prolate Notices. 
<>xen for Sale. 
Are You Kun Down? 
Probate Notices. 
About the State. 
Alv ili Croseon of II >l«leu w.is kiJI«m1 at | 
Gteeti Lake when a tree which be had 
felled struck him on the head. 
J >hn M a honey, 24 years of age, of Bid- 
defxrd, was kiiled by a traiu while walk 
ing <·η the crack at Old Oichard on the 
5th. 
The Do in .cratic -rate convention wi'l 
be held at Bangor, March 29, 1910. 
I'uited States Senator Charles P. John- j 
eon will preside. 
Robert X Dtvidson, a railroad section 
man, who was accidentally shot while 
hunting deer, died Tuesday at the Y. M. 
C. A. hospital at Greenville. Fie was 
about 30 years of age, and leaves a wife I 
and three children. 
Following an autopsy on the body of 
John Malloy, 58 years of age, of Port- 
land, his son, Martin, 20 years of age, 
was ordered detained on suspicion ol 
having committed a felony. The medi- 
cal examiner reported verbally that Mai 
toy's death was due to poison. Analysis 
of the contents of the stomach will be 
made. 
At the regular meeting of ilamlin 
Temple, Pythian Sisters, to be held 
Tuesday evening, it is hoped all mem- 
bers will be present, as there is business 
of importance that should interest every 
member. Mrs. Lizzie Millett, Mrs. Ellen 
Ames and Miss Lena K. Everett have 
charge of the program which will surely 
prove an interesting and enjoyable une. 
In the Portland city election last Mon 
day, Wilford G. Chapman, the Republi- 
can candidate, was elected mayor by a 
plurality of 1339, in the largest vot« ever 
cast in the city. Six of the nine wards 
were carried by the Republicans. The 
Republican victory is larger than wa> 
anticipated, and amounts to a landslide 
Two men were arrested for illegal vot- 
ing. 
Criminal Matter Accumulating. 
Although the March term of court is 
stiil e->n«« three month·» in tbe futore, 
there is already quite a little criminal mat- 
ter which will be presented before the 
grand jury at that time. The Pre** ïn .rder case, in which Patrick J. Har 
ricgtnn is held without bail, is generally 
familiar. Some other recent matter» 
&Γ 
Je»-e Perry of Rumford in bound over 
o«. the charge of administering drugs to 
Ε Lei Weir wilh criminal intent. Miss 
Woir is also bound over on the chatgeof 
assault with intent to kill upon Perry 
Mise Weil shot at Perry, who she cbarg 
ed wn- responsible for her condition, 
ard refusal to make such reparation a* 
wa * possible Both have furnishe. t ie 
required bond». 
Fred Furbish ban been bound over at 
Rumford, on the charge of breaking and 
eutering and larceny. Furbish was ar- 
rested at a cimp in Byron by D£P"** Sheriff Arthur J. Landry and Police 
Officer John Dennis. A considerable 
quantity of loot, including goods from 
stores in Rumfoid aud cottages at Weld, 
w.ks recovered by the officers. 
Pomona Orange Ofticers. 
At the annual meeting of Oxford Po- 
rn >na Grange at South Paris 1 «««J»*· officers for the year were elected, and 
were installed by G W Q 1 erjiam. with the assistance of Clarence Buck anil 
Mrs Emma Swan of Norway frank 
ρ Towne of Norway was re-elected a 
member of the eiecu ive committee, for 
a term of three years. The officers iu 
stalled are: 
M —L. K. MclnUre, Waterford. 
«> —Λ. >1 Kvr-on I'url·». 
L.—MaroM Vik>·. WaterforU. 
S -Arthur Buck, Norway. 
I.'bap.—Rev U. W Stan, Waierfonl. 
a. S.-Herman Mason. Bethel. 
S«· —Clara Ryer«oi», Paris. 
Treas —Charles K-lwanl*. South I arts, 
l'omoua—Mrs. L- K. Mclotlrv. 
eres-Mrs. LU*le I'lke. 
Flora—Mr·». Hattle Buck. 
L. Λ. 3.—Mr* Berolce Spearing, Beth 1. 
American EfHciency. 
Surprising it i" to no·* how many 
American invention·» are vital! ν impor 
tant in the Kurop-an war. \ <»t Eun- 
pe»ns are incliu«*d to sneer at our coun- 
try as "imfficient," b.cause they do uot 
understand ue. What would they do 
without the steimboat, the batt eship, 
the monitor, the submarine, the aero 
plane, the torpedo, the telegraph, the 
telephone, the automobile—all invented 
in America? Their soldiers would die 
like tliee. of the various camp diseases, 
were it not for the medica! and surgical 
knowledge worked out in American lab 
oratories. 
America is not behind any nation in 
the world when it come* to practical 
"culture," although war-culture is not 
an American specialty -Current Events. 
Sheriff William Ο Fro'.bingharo has 
appointed Lewis E. Small of Mexico as 
dei uty sheriff to succeed Thomas LI. 
Peniev of Mexico whose resignation was 
recently accepted. Mr. Small is a native 
of Mexico, and has beeu employed most 
of ?he time as a paper maker for the past 
fifteen vears. The name of the successor 
to Everett M. Bessey of Rumf.rd, whose 
resignation was also accepted, is not yet 
annonuced. 
Resolutions. 
Whereas, It has pleased the Divine 
Master to so soon again enter our oraer 
and call yet another brother, Boos D. 
Heald, from our ranks; therefore 
Η-solved. That in the death of Broth 
er Heald Mountain Grange bas lost a 
worthy member, one who was faithful 
in »11 the relatione of life, a good citizen, 
a good neighbor and a true friend. 
Resolved That we extend our heart 
felt sympathy to the wife and son in 
their bereavement, and point them to 
the source of all good that alone can 
give consolation in time of affliction. 
Resolved, That these reaolutious be 
spread on our records, a copy sen 
the family, and one be sent to the Ox- 
ford Democrat for publication. 
Fbkd A. Harlow, 
Η Β. Hatdm, 
C. 8. Child·, 
Committee on Resolutions. 
North Bncklield, Me., Dec. 4,1913. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
Parle HUL 
First Baptist Church, Rev. β. W. F. Hlll.pa*- 
tor. Preaching every Sunday M 10:45 a. m. 
Sumlay School at 12. Sabbath evening service 
at 7:3t'. Prayer Meeting Thuraday evening at 
7 Covenant Meeting the last Friday be fori' 
lb Ut Sunday of lex month at 2 JO p.m. Al 
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited. 
After a mild and beautiful fall, cold 
weather struck us Friday morning for 
the first time, the thermometer register- 
ing as low as ten above zero with the 
wind blowing. Frozen roade and no 
enow except on the surrounding hills 
and mouutaios. 
Four long tables were tilled at the 
first supper of the Baptist Circle at 
Cummings Hall Tuesday evening and a 
good time enjoyed. The entertainment 
w »s music and readings by Mrs. Kenne- 
dy, Mise Heien Cole and Mr. Boutelle. 
Loren B. Merrill's lease of the tourma- 
line mine at Monnt Mica having expired, 
he is now preparing to do some miuiog 
on land in the western part of Bucktield, 
where he believes the preliminary exam- 
inations promise well. 
Friends here have received announce- 
ments of the birth of a son to Mr. and 
Mrs. Roger Davis, at Montclair, N. J. 
Jarvis William Davis, born December 
3th. Mrs. Davis was formerly Miss 
Dorothea Carter of this village and has 
many friends here who extend congratu- 
lations. 
Keg. Cummings had on exhibition at 
bis place here last week the six bucks 
*nd one fox recently brought out by a 
local hunting party of which he was a 
member. When hung up to be photo- 
graphed this display of big game at- 
tracted much attention. 
Mrs. Caroline P. Harlow gave a dinner 
party last Friday to a few of her friends 
in this village, including also Mrs. Ar- 
thur E. Forbes and Mrs. Albert D. Park 
of South Paris and Mrs. William E. At- 
wood of Hebron. 
Mrs. Soule and Miss Marjorie Soule of 
Freeport were guests of U. H. Heald 
last week. 
Miss Jones of Portland is the guest of 
Mr and Mrs. Herbert L. Scribner. 
PARTRIDGE DISTRICT. 
Donald L tpbam was ouerated upon for 
appendicitis at the home of his foster 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Ryerson, 
Wednesday. Dr. Sturgis of Lewiston 
performed she operation, with the assist- 
ance of Dr. Stewart. It was an advanced 
case, and the boy was too sick to be 
taken away from home. He is in a crit- 
ical condition, and under the care of a 
trained nurse. 
To the wife of Carl Stevens, a son. 
Mr. Harlow is putting in new under- 
pinning under bis barn. 
School closed Fiiday with a Christmas 
tree. 
W. S. Mason Las sold his flock of sheep 
to Gould and Watson. 
Mrs Roscoe Slattery has been helping 
care for Mr. Slattery's mother, Mrs. Ed- 
ward Slattery. 
Mr. a id Mrs William Harlow and son 
Percy were guests at W. S. Mason's Suu- 
day, the fifth. 
Frank Perkins sold a heifer to Mr. 
Thomes of West Paris. 
D>nald Lapham's grandfather, Nelson 
Laphain, is with him now. 
East Sumner. 
Winter terms of schools generally be- 
gan on Monday, Dec. Oth. The vllage 
school is taught by Miss Muriel Palmer; 
Sumner Hill by Fred Stetson; Bonney 
District by M s Alice Turner. Tena 
Bonney teache* at Hartford Center, 
Lena Russell at Bear Mountain, Hattie 
Russell in the Glover District, Hartford. 
What a change in town schools within 
a half century. Fifty or more years ago 
about the only expense borne by the 
town, or districts, was the wages of the 
teachers. Female teachers were given 
from $125 to $2 00 per week, and 
"boarded around " Male teachers were 
paid from $15 to $20 per month, and 
"boarded around." Usually the wood 
was given by the parents, and often fit- 
ted for the stove by the big boys. 
Books were furnished by the pupils' 
parents. Conveyance to and from school 
was by the pupils' legs. "Hiking to 
school" was the "recreation" afforded 
after the "barn chores" were done. Re- 
pairs on school houses were generally 
done bv the parents "making a bee." 
Aud yet, with these meager furnish 
ings, or rather lack of furnishings, the 
pupils of that day were better educated 
and showed more proficiency in their 
studies than many to day with all tlie 
greater facilities afforded. Particularly 
so in spelling and geography. It is a 
question whether the acquisition of text- 
book knowledge in our schools is com 
mensurate with the great eipense of 
schools to day. Yet we would not go 
back to the old-time methods, but im- 
prove the new. 
West Sumner. 
Mrs. Ruth Crockett has recently re- 
ceived a verv pleawant visit from her 
sud, Harry Cr»ckett, who resides in Oak- 
land. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm Glover are enter- 
tainiotf their daughter, Mrs. Frank Scud- 
der, and little grandson, of Livermore 
Falls. 
Mrs. Inez Blsbee, the telephone oper- 
ator, is spending a few day· in West Peru. 
During her absence Mme Edith Brad- 
ford is substituting for her. 
Saturday Mrs. Sarah Hobbs returned 
home from Saco, where she has been fur 
several months. 
Wallace Ilazelton is suffering from 
blood poisoniDg in bis baud caused by a 
blister. 
Κ Ν. Stetson ha* purchased a pair of 
work horses from Charles Ilasty of Au- 
burn 
Aithur Bucknam has gone to Bethel 
to spend the winter with his sister, Mrs. 
Uazel Burn ham. 
Mr. aud Mrs. Everett Robbins and 
daughter Gertrude spent Sunday in Nor- 
way wit h relatives. 
Clinton Bisbee has returned from 
Lewiston, where he has been for two 
weeks being treated by a specialist for 
two ulcers upon the eye. 
Nov. 2M little Alice Mallett picked 
two pea blossom*. 
After a vacation of two weeks the 
schools of the town opened Dec. 6th 
with two changes in the teaching force, 
Mrs. K. W. Spauldmg at the Morrill, 
and Mr. Stetson, Snmner Ilill. 
Superintendent Jennie H. Bonney was 
in t'ie western part of the town Wednes 
d »y visiting schools. 
Henry Davenport was unable to make 
his weekly trip with meat on account of 
injuries received from a kicking borse. 
Wilson's Mills. 
N. R. Leach had the misfortune to 
bave his Oakland touring car burned. 
Mr. Leach with a bunting party had 
gooe up a logging road some distance in 
the car. When they came back the car 
was a mass of flames. It was thought 
that the fire started from a hot pipe in a 
pocket of an overcoat with matches in 
it. 
E. 3. Bonnett bas a crew at work on a 
tote road leading to the lumber camps 
above here. 
Mr. and Mrs. C C. Linnell and daugh- 
ters Eleanor and Eunice spent a day with 
their mother, Mrs. Β. N. Wilson. 
Thefir«tof December finds as with 
no snow to speak of, only an occasional 
patch on the high land. 
H. P. Seymour with Messrs. Snow, 
Fogarty aud Allen, ind two other gentle- 
men, a party of six, from Portsmouth, 
Ν. II., were at Bennett Bros.' oamp on 
Abbott Brook the past week. 
Mrs. C. T. Fox has returned from 
Colebrook much improved in health. 
Married Nov. by H. W. Fickett, 
Esq at the home of the bride1· parents, 
Allen Harriman of Errol, and Lila Ben- 
nett. 
East Bethel. 
Alder River Grange met in regular 
lession Wednesday evening, Deo. 8. 
Routine business, followed by election 
)t fficors for the coming year aa fol- 
ows: 
il.—Gov Bartlett. 
O.-l,. E. Cole. 
L.-Mrs. M. B. Kimball. 
Chap —Mr* Jennie Mitchell. 
Sec.—Mrs. L. C. Bartlett 
Treas.—Mrs. M. L. Hastings. 
8.—Willis Bartlett. 
Λ. 8.—Ο. B. Karwell. 
L. A. 8.—Mr*. Ο. B. Farwell. 
Ceres—Mrs Rose Bartlett. 
Pi nions—Ml** Ethel Cole. 
flora—Miss Edna Bartlett 
β. Κ—Joel Merrill. 
Bethel. 
Sunday evening, Deo. 5, the Oxford 
County Boy·' Conference closed with λ 
union service at the Congregational 
church. The program aa reported lut 
week was carried out. The secretary 
reported 122 delegates present. The rés- 
olution· presented expressed the ap- 
preciation of the boys of the meetings, 
and the hospitality of the Bethel people. 
The addressee were helpful and earnest, 
and not only the boys but those of older 
growth felt the inspiration and help of 
this conference. The morning services 
were interesting with the several pulpits 
supplied by the conference speakers. 
Wednesday afternoon the roll call of 
the Congregational church was held in 
Garland Chapel. Â goodly number 
were present to respond in person, and 
letters were read from absent members. 
At the close light refreshments were 
served and a social fcour enjoyed. 
Miss Alice French is in Boston to be 
near her brother, George French, who is 
in Carney Hospital for treatment, 
Mrs. S. I. French h In Mechanic Falls 
to help care for her little grandson, who 
is ill. 
The shops are very bright with Christ- 
mas decorations, and are well filled with 
Christmas goods. 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Thurston are re- 
ceiving congratulations upon the bitlh 
of a daughter Dec. 3d. 
Rev. W. H. Clark cf Auburn has been 
in Bethel this week in the interest of the 
Youth's Companion. 
Gould Academy basket ball team won 
the game with Norway High by the 
score of 16 to 8. Th* academy second 
team wou from the Β ly Scouts of Rum- 
ford 14 to 7. 
A representative of the Lewiston 
Journal visited the Bethel subscribers 
Friday and Saturday. 
The Bethel Men's Club was held at 
Bethel Inn Wednesda/ evening, and was 
addressed by James W. Hibbs of Boston, 
insurance being his theme. 
Mrs. Simpson of South Paris has been 
canvassing Bethel for ihe Boston hygien- 
ic cornet. 
The Ladies' Club will hold their 
Christmas sale Tuesday afternoon in 
Garland Chapel. 
The juvenile exhibition and ball by 
the dancing classes taught by Mies Elea- 
nor MacGregor of Portlaud will take 
place in Odeon Hall Tuesday evening, 
Dec. 14. It will open with the interest- 
ing event of Tom Thumb's wedding, and 
au interesting progran is promised. 
The following officers were installed at 
Bethel Lodge, No. 97, F. and A. M., 
with Dr. I. H. Wight installing officer: 
W. M.-Fred B. Hall. 
S. W.—Ernest K. Btehee. 
J. W.—I>ellleon C. Conroy. 
Trea».—Elmer H. Young 
Sec —Herbert C. Kowe. 
S. !>.—E. Lin woo-1 Brown. 
J. I).—Aea L. Smith. 
S. S—Carl E. Ntal. 
.J. S.—Henry Bennett. 
Chap.—Rev. \V. C. Curttf. 
Marshal—Wallace W. Kllgore. 
Planlet—Herbert S. Pusl ard. 
Tyler—Wm. C. tiarey. 
The following officers were chosen for 
tLe Oxford County Bovs' Conference for 
this year: 
Pres.—Harris G. Hamlin, Bethel. 
Vlce-Pre* — Leoter VVooc, South Parts; Price 
Morris, Oxford ; Hugh Pei.dexter, Norway; N. 
I.lnneil, Ruin ford. 
Sec.—Newell Powers, South Parle. 
Asst. Sec.—Roger Sloan, Uethel. 
The Rumford delegation offered to fur- 
nish a county banner without cost to the 
organization to be used at the state and 
county conferences. The offer was ac- 
cepted with thanks. 
Mr. and Mrs Darnel Hastings and 
Mrs. W. O. Straw left Bethel Friday to 
spend the winter in Florida. 
Miss Mae Cross aod Dickie Hastings 
have returned to Dorchester, Mass. 
MIDDLE INTERVALS. 
W. Bos worth is look og after bis lum- 
ber business here. 
Superintendent Byram was in the 
school here recently. 
J. H. Carter went to Lewieton on 
business recently. 
M. T. Terrier is working for tbe Car- 
ters. 
Mary Stanley bas returned to her 
school at Greenwood City. She visited 
the school here and said she liked tbe 
teacher. 
Ruth Buck, who hat employment at 
the Hill, is at home. 
Earl Dutton is able to be out. 
Mrs. C. L. Capen and daughter Ethel 
visited at the borne of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
M. Carter. 
The teacher here Is trying to get the 
children interested in u Christmas exer- 
cise. 
Mrs. Ellen Marston and children are 
now living near her old home on Holt 
Hill. 
Tbe sick are convalescing. 
A le'ter from oar brother in Elrnira, 
N*. T., gives nome val îable counsel as 
follows: "You must be careful. Ex- 
perience has taught you what is injuri- 
ous to your health as well as for the 
best. I have to be very careful, and 
theo, with all, some would think life a 
burden, but I do not. Looked at aright 
the divine plan is all fur the bett, and it 
is truly wise to obey te laws, for we 
shill reap as we sow !" 
Life's benefits and losses are well il- 
lustrated by the young man who was 
given a house to build with the oppor- 
tunity of using tbe best or poor mate- 
rial. He decided to u*e the poor. When 
it was finished hie employer informed 
hiui that the bouse «as for himself. 
Such is life—tares wil not yield wheat. 
"Whatsoever a man sowetb, that shall 
be also reap.1' 
Autos are out some vet, but give mo 
the good old gentle horse for any pur- 
pose it was made for. Do not mnrder 
an old horse that has done good eervice, 
it is cruel. They have earned a right to 
live out their appointed timo. The laws 
of nature bad better ba obeyed among 
human beings, also tntat tbe lower or 
ders of creation as human beings should 
treat them. Kindnest is all this sad 
world needs. 
A wonl, a smile, a 1 >v1ng look 
Has power we eci.rce can see— 
So smile on all, and If you «peak 
O, speak kind words to me. 
We wish our editor and all readers of 
this valuable paper a Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year. 
West Bethel. 
"There's a wind from the aiet that often brings 
Tiding* to me of Its wande Inge, 
'Tl* a friendly wind, thoug a worldwldj rover, 
And It sighed to-day as It whispered to me 
'The land thou lovent Is drear to see, 
For summer le over.' " 
"The flowers of the forest are withered and 
dead. 
All the glad singing birds sjothward arc flod, 
Πια wood* are silent, the m sadows sere, 
The gardens forsaken that <rere so dear. 
Tiu re le frost on the niapl leaves, rust on the 
clover— 
And summer Is overt" 
"—Cry not for milk that's spilled upon tbe 
ground, 
Nor mourn for tin e misspent; 
liut thankful use the gifts thy search hath found, 
Improve the talents lent." 
One full week more of autumn. 
Chris) mas cheer is drawing near. 
Tbe mountains are white with snow. 
Our winter schools aie now in session. 
Don't forget that no deer can be killed 
in Maine after Dec. 15th. 
Mr. and Mrs. Warner Kendall of Poland 
were recent visitors in town. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Mills of Northweet 
Albany visited their daughter, Mrs. A. 
J. Hutchinson, last week. 
Mrs. Rachel Westleigh of Mason is 
with her sister, Mrs. Ε. B. Mason, and is 
too ill to do any work. 
L. D. Grover is living alone, but l> ex- 
pecting to bave a housekeeper in tbe 
near future. 
Elbert Briggs has again changed hie 
occupation, and is now cooking for a 
small crew of lumbermen in Albany. 
John E. Carlton sold some household 
goods at auction, and will in tbe future 
have a home with Ira Bennett and fami- 
ly· 
John F. Rollins, who recently died In 
Lewieton from injuries reeeived from 
falling from a building on whioh be waa 
working, waa brought here for interment 
beaide hia wife. 
A large amount of bircb ia being out 
in thla vicinity to be hauled to tbe mille 
m ho. η aa enough snow falla to make 
good aleddlng. 
Norway Lai<e. 
Penneeaeewassee Lake is «boot frosen j 
over, aud perhaps it ha· dosed for tbo, 
season. 
Dr. and Mra. C. A. Stephens have been 
in Boston for a few days. 
Mr and Mrs. Benjamin Tucker bave 
been in Lewieton for a feu days recent- ; 
ly. ■ 
' 
We are glad to see Mrs. Jobn Wood on 
tbe streets again. .( 
Wwt Paris. 
The Baptist, Methodist and Universal- 
iat Sunday School· will unite In Cbriat- 
mu exercise· and a tree at the Baptlat 
chnrob. 
The school closed Friday and the 
teachers have gone to their homes for a 
three weeks' vacation. The pupil· en- 
joyed a sociable at Centennial Hall 
Thursday evening. The primary and 
intermediate grades had a Chrlatmaa tree 
Friday. These two grade· also had a 
Thanksgiving program and invited their 
parents and friends. 
Lewi· M. Mann & Son have their new 
engine at the factory Installed, and are 
getting the new building and machinery 
well along towards readiness for winter's 
work. So many rumor· are afloat In re- 
gard to thë firm'· losses by flre that It 
may be interesting to note that since Mr. 
Lewis Mann baa been in the pall handle 
and clothespin business he has lost three 
mills by fire at Milton, one at Bryant 
Pond, nne by fire at West Paris, and one 
wrecked by a boiler explosion. The firm 
oarry no insurance on mills, machinery 
or stock and bave nothing but loss from 
either fire. And In neither case have 
the Arm been responsible for the fire in 
anv way. 
Onward Rebekah Lodge entertained 
Gorbam, Ν. H., Lodge Tuesday evening. 
There was a nomination of officers by 
the local lodge who also did degree work 
and furnished a musical and literary pro- 
gram after the work. Sapper was served 
to the visitors at 6 o'clock, and refresh- 
ments in the evening were served to all. 
Alton Rowel] is quite ill. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Mann and daughter 
Persis, Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Mann and 
Mr. and Mrs. £. J. Mann attended the 
Peterson-Mann wedding at Norway Sun- 
day. 
Several from here attended the Birth 
of a Nation at Norway last week. 
Bryant's Pond. 
The Bisbee house near the bridge at 
North Woodstock, owned by J. W. 
Richardson, has been sold to George 
Blouin of Bird Hill. It was recently oc- 
cupied by Zenas Morse and family, who 
have now mov^d into the Gallieon house. 
Our oldest citizen, Francis Hammond, 
made the trip to Rochester, Ν. H., this 
week. Mr. Hammond on the eighth of 
the present month reached the age of 
nioety years. 
Mark C. Allen has made a contract 
for the lighting of his buildings with 
electricity. The power will be taken 
from the gasoline engine at the grist 
mill. 
Edward Carver, whose dwelling was 
recently burned on Buck Hill, has mov- 
ed his family to Eist Milton and is oc- 
cupying the Abbott house there. 
At the regular meeting of Franklin 
Grange Dec. 4'h Mr. and Mrs. George L. 
Cushm-tn were elected es delegates to at- 
tend State Grange. 
The annual business meeting of this 
grange will be held Dec. 18, and it was 
voted to have a box dinner. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Cole are boarding 
at the Meador House. Mr. Cole is em- 
ployed by the Dearborn Co. as a spool 
maker. 
Mrs. Ada B. Swan is visiting friends in 
Bonton and at Hyde Park during the 
high school recess. 
~~ 
West Buckfield 
Fred Pearl of Charleston, Me., has re- 
cently visited his brother, Willard Pearl. 
Thomas Bradbury returned from Can- 
ada Sunday, and Willard Pearl and Roy 
Bradbury returned Friday. 
Mies Gertrude Warren of North Buck 
field was at Harry Buck's Thursday 
night. 
Roy Briggs was at S. E. Briggs' Sun- 
day. 
S. E. Briggs spent Saturday night in 
Hebron with his daughter, Mrs. H. Bow- 
man. 
Ε. V. Pearson has recently sold three 
horses. 
A. J. Smith, Y. M. D., of Yarmouth, 
took dinner at Harry Buck's Wednesday. 
A young man from South Paria was 
through here Tuesday selling holiday 
post cards. 
Mrs. Ε. V. Pearson and daughter 
Beatrice and Miss Mabel Pearxon return- 
ed from a visit in Mexico Wednesday. 
S. G. Barrett and F. A. Cooper are re- 
pairing the Mt. Mica telephone line. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Newell of Buck- 
field spent Saturday night and Sunday at 
Irving Smith's. 
Harry Buswell is working for H. W. 
Phillips. 
Wither Record is working for Irving 
Smith. 
uneaa. 
Fred Back ie driving team for G. Ε 
Leigh ton. 
Fred Goodno was in Bethel last Wed 
nesday. 
Mrs. Josephine Wheeler has returned 
home from West Paris after spending 
a few days with her son, S. I. Wheeler. 
Dr. Marble of Gorbam, Ν. H., was in 
town recently. 
Fred and Harold Moore of Norway 
were recent guests of their father, Sam- 
uel Moore. 
Waterford. 
Henry Young is not gaining as fast as 
his many friends would like to have him 
Mrs. F. A. Damon helped Mrs. Charlie 
Damon in Norway two days recently. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Harvey, Mr. and 
Mrs. it. A. Damon and Henry E. Miles 
gave L. E. Abbott a surprise party Tues- 
day evening, It being his birthday 
Henry Young bas returned from the 
hospital. 
F. A. Damon is helping L. E. Abbott 
cut wood. 
Arthur Buck i. cutting timber on the 
Mrs. Jessie Buck lot. 
»?-eD.ry w ilee hae returned to bis home at Twin Mountain, Ν. H. 
J. C. Harvey helped E. L. Davis Tues- 
day finish around his new chimney. 
North Waterford. 
Ananias McAllister is working for Er- 
nest Mason and boards there. 
Mr·. S. C. Washburn is sick and under 
a physician's care. Mrs. l'ennock is 
working there. 
Tho Ladies' Circle will be entertained 
Ibis Tuesday by Annie Ilazelton and 
Carrie Hersey. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Ward had for Sun- 
day guests at their cottage Mr. and Mrs. 
X. A. Marston, Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Haz- 
elton and Harry Morey. 
Charles Marston ha* been sawing wood 
here recently with bis gasoline engine 
Mrs. Annie Holmes ie visiting her 
daughter Mrs. Will Yates, and family, of West Parie. 
Ezra Lebroke and Dnstln McAllister 
are cutting pine on John Grover's place 
for Harry Brown. 
Elmer Henley sold Mrs. Ernest Brown 
two cows last week. 
ν 
Α· visited Mrs. Chaa. 
ι ork Wednesday. 
East Waterford' 
I 
3 ?"k®11 and Charles Jackson I 
have hired H. 0. Ko lie's mill. They will 
take possession Jan. 1. Mr. Rolfe is go- 
ing to Canada to take charge of a mill 
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Mclntlre attended 
tne Dairy Conference in Lewiston. Mr. 
w w rÂ\£· S· McIo,ire»nd Mr. and Mrs.' W. W. Abbott went Wednesday for the 
day in Mr. Mclntlre's car. 
Tho circle met in the school house 
Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. C. H. Pride 
entertains Dec. 29. 
Charles Ε Merrill la working In the! 
woods with his cousin, Alton Home. I 
Mrs. Merrill Is staying at Paul Home's. 
Dickvale. 
The sohool held an entertainment and 
pie supper Dec 2. A good time was en- 
joyed by all. j 
Miss Adelaide Atkins of West Pern ia 
visiting Mre. Abbie Irlah. 
Chaa. Andrews, who has been on the 
sick list, Is some better. 
Will Tyler butchered a pig for R. S 
Tracy Dec. 4. The pig dressed 3401 
pounds. 
Arthur Child has moyed his family to 
West Pern, Into the rent he purohased 
of Joseph Potnam. 
H. Bowker is working for J. C. Mor-1 
rill. J 
H. L. Poller Is agent for the Aladdin 
Mantle Lamp Co. 
William Child bas bongbt a farm at 
her^0'^ *00D move k'1 tanllj I 
Will Dixon is working for H. L. PnU 
er. 
I 
Mrs. Elmer Plagg of Sut Dlzfleld la 
risiting relatives here. 
Leon Mclntlre was a gnest at the 
lome of his mother, Mr·. Llnnena Lib- 
>7, recently. 
R. S. Tracy wae la Bamford Wednee- ' 
lay of lut week. j 
Buckflcld. 
The senior class of Bockfield High 
School presented the drama, "The Col- 
lege Cbap," at Odd Fellow»' Hall before 
» Rood audience Friday night with the 
following cast: 
Elijah Gooding Leslie DeCoeta 
Setn Hlnes — Nelson Tucker 
Art Wlmpel Merle Gsmmon 
Samuel Crane Lionel Russell 
8tar Clay... Israel Gammon 
Bart Eaton Leslie DeCosta 
Jobn Drew Irving Harold Gsnmon 
Will Sellum Nelson Tucker 
Bill Ι η.)· ) Richard Damon 
George { y f Carroll Hutchinson 
Dave Crane Gerald Bessey 
SalUe Crane Lllla Spauldlng 
Mrs. Jane Crane Thslma Jordan 
Madge Clay Eda Brown 
Gertie Flye Frances Whitman 
M re. Jane Brown Marlon Stetson 
Mrs. Hesla Jink* Doris Buck 
Miss Margaret Seymour Wllma Davenport 
A dance followed the play and aboat 
tnirty dollars waa cleared. 
The Farther Lights held a public 
meeting at the Baptist vestry Monday 
evening. Talks on Christmas obser- 
vances in Christian and heathen lands 
were given by the members, and Miss 
Teague read a selection and Mr. Lamb 
sang a solo. Home-made candies were 
sold. 
Warren Camp, S. of V., held h public | 
meeting Tuesday night, and an interest- 
ing program was given, comprising the I 
singing of patriotic hymns by a chorus, 
a piano solo by Mrs. Wilma Bryant, a I 
vocal solo by Willard Cooant, and fife 
and drum music by Billie and Fon, and 
short addresses by Superintendent Whit- 
more, Rev. F. M. Lamb, A. F. Warren 
and W. H. Cooant. Refreshments were 
served. The following officers were | 
elected: 
Com John Elllngwood. 
8. V. C.—C. T. Bowen. 
J. V. C·—Alvan S. Barrows. 
Camp Council—F. M. Lamb, W. M. Rlcker, W. 
H. Irish. 
W. M. Ricker was chosen to inetall the] 
officers at the first regular meeting in 
January. 
A great deal of time and care has 
been spent in preparation for the vesper I 
service which will be held at the Baptist | 
church Sunday afternoon, Dec. 19th, at 
3:30 o'clock. The program includes 
four chorus numbers and solos by Mr. 
Lamb and Mrs. Purinton, with Mr. Pur- 
inton as organist and director. The 
churus includes the following persons:] 
Sopranos, Mrs. Purinton, Mrs. Cooant, 
Mrs. Mitchell, Mrs. Riwson, Miss Lamb; 
Altos, Mrs. Lamb, Mrs. Murcb, Mrs. 
Witliington; Tenors, Messrs. Lamb and 
Irish; Basses, Messrs. Warren, Conant, 
Blanchard. 
Thomas S. Bridgham returned from 
a trip to Washington Thursday night. 
John Flagg has moved iuto theSpauld- 
ing rent over W. C. Allen's etore. 
Miss Lucy Teague went to Warren 
Saturday for the vacation of two weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Davis ami Miss Richards 
went to their homes for the Christmas 
North Buckfield. 
Mrs. Everett Pearson is visiting with 
Mrs. Ethel llarlow at Romford. 
School closed Friday, Dec. 10, for a 
two weeks' vacation. The teacher, Miss 
Helen Murcb, had a Christmas tree for 
the scholars with appropriate exercises. 
Mountain Grange elected the follow- 
ing to serve them as officers for the com- 
ing year: 
M.—Wlnfleld Cutting. 
O.—Arthur Sturtcvant. 
L.—Minnie Keene. 
S—Lawrence Morse. 
A. S.—Lin wood Morse. 
Chap.—Herman Morse. 
Treas.—Fred Heald. 
See.—Josephine Rlcker. 
G K.-Krcd Harlow. 
Ceres—Florence Heald. 
Pomona—Dora Verrill. 
Flora—Kate Bunk. 
L. A. S.—Helen Heald. 
West Lovell. 
Mrs. Dr. Allen, who has spent the last 
two weeks at Mrs. Caroline Andrews', 
has returned to the village. 
John McKeen of Westbrook is stop- 
ping with bis niece, Mrs. Ralph R Mc- 
Allister. 
The ice in the lake prevented W. A. 
Laroque from crossing in a boat to the 
east side where he is at work, on Dec. 
9tb. It will soon be solid enough for 
crossing on the ice. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Fox entertained 
their friends at their home on the even- 
ing of Dec. 0th, it being the twenty-sec- 
ond iinniversary of their mairiage. A 
social hour was passed, after which 
dancing was indulged in by all who 
wished. Refreshments of cake, popcorn 
and confectionery were served. A varied 
assortment of gifts was presented by the 
guests. 
Hebron. 
Prof. Brown of Colby preached a very 
excellent sermon here Sunday. 
Arthur George has been on a visit to 
friends in Massachusetts. 
Mrs. Cornelia Moody is at borne from 
Boston. Dec. 6th~Mrs. Moody showed 
us a spray of Crimson Rambler rose 
with four buds. 
Miss Alice Bumpus has beeu spending 
a few days this week in Oxford with her 
uncle, Arthur Cummings. 
Hebron Orange held an all-day meet- 
ing Wednesday and elected officers for 
the coming year. Mies Kate Ellis of 
Fairfield gave a lecture, and all present 
eDjoyed the day. 
F. E. Gurney is still making cider. 
Apples for that purpose seem to be more 
plenty than first-class ones for barreling. 
H. E. Stearns is still gaioing, and now 
can walk about bis room a little. All 
are glad to note bis improvement, as 
rauoh anxiety has been felt about him io 
his very serious illness. 
Mrs. Dr. Marshall was very sick Tues- 
day bnt at last reports some better. 
Milton Plantation. 
L. M. Mann & Son will not rebuild 
their mill recently burned at this place. 
This announcement is decidedly unpleas- 
ant news for the community. 
ABE YOU BUN DOWNP 
Awaken to the Danger and Aid the | 
Weakened Kidneya. 
Kidney sickness often run· you down 
to the verge of coilapae before yon know 
the cause. When yon leem unable to 
pin yonr mind to any task, yonr back 
iches and yon cannot do an ordinary 
day1· work, it ia time to ask yourself tbla 
question: "Are my kidoeya working 
right?1' The anawer may be eaaily 
Found. 
Weak kidneya alacken their filtering 
work and the uric acid clroniatea with 
the blood, in many caaea attacking brain, 
Dervea, mnaclee and vital organ·. Don't 
wait for aerioua trouble—begin using 
Doan'a Kidney Pilia when you feel the 
Brat backache or firat notice urinary die- 
orders. Thia remedy haa given new life 
and strength to thouaands. Read the 
grateful testimony that follows: 
W. 0. Needham, retired farmer, Main 
Street, Norway, Me., saya: "At timea I 
my kidneys seemed affected. They were 
weak and my system seemed filled with [ 
uric acid. Doan's Kidney Pilla, procured 
at Stone's Drag Store, correoted these 
troubles and gave relief in a short time." 
OVER THREE YEARS LATER, Mr. 
Needham said: "I uae Doan'a Kidney 
Pills occasionally and they, always give 
me relief." 
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simply 
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's 
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr.Needbatn 
bad. Foster-Milburn Co., Props., Buf- 
falo, Ν. Y. 
FOR SALE. 
Cottage house. Just outside of South 
Paris, Me., we have a nice little home 
for eome working man wbo wants to get 
rid of the ever present rent money. One 
acre of nice land, new 0 room house, 
good cellar, chanee to keep some poultry 
now and land enough to carry 1,000. 
91,000 takes all. Let us sbow you this. 
If OR WAT, MAISK. 
CHIMNEY FLUE STOPPERS 
That will fit. That are perfectly 
safe. If in need send fifteen cents 
with size. Get one by next mail. 
WM. C. LEAVITT CO., 
tut Norway, Maine. 
Dyspepsia Tablets 
Will Relievo Your Indigestion 
Chaa. H. Howard Co. 
PKUHATE NOTICES. 
Γυ all persons Intereeteil In either of the estait; 
hereinafter name<l : 
At a Probate Court held at Fryeburg, In and 
for the County of Oxford, on the first Tuesday 
of Dec, In the year of our Lord one thousand 
nine hundred and fifteen, the following matter 
having been presented for the action thereupon 
hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby Okdeked : 
That notice thereof be given to all persons In 
terested, by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively In the Ox- 
ford Democrat, a newspaper publlsned at South 
Paris, In said County, that they may appear 
at a Probate Court to be held at Paris on 
the third Tuesday of January, A. D. 1016, at 
ntnu of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard 
thereon If they see cause : 
Blanche P. Russell late of Lovell. de- 
ceased ; will and petition for probate thereof and 
the appointaient of Benjamin Russell as execu- 
or thereof without bond presented by said Ben- 
jamin Kussell, the executor therein named. 
Evans O. Allen late of Hiram, deceased; 
first and final account presented for allowance 
by Daniel B. Cram, administrator. 
ADDI80N E. HERKICK, Judge of said Court. 
A true copy—attest : 
M) ,V2 ALBERT D. PARK, Register. 
J.Hastings Bean 
SOUTH PARIS 
Real Estate 
and Securities 
BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
I have both village and farm prop- 
erty, also high grade bonds for sale. 
Loans and investments carefully 
made. 
Examination of titles a specialty. 
Twenty years' experience in title 
work. 
Useful Gifts 
WE WANT TO CALL ATTENTION TO A FEW OF OUR 
VERY DESIRABLE LINES OF FOOTWEAR, WHICH ARE 
ALWAYS VERY ACCEPTABLE CHRISTMAS GIFTS. 
GROUND GRIPPER BOOTS for Men and Women. Tbeae are 
soft, comfortable and durable. The price ie 15 50 for boota and 15.00 
for Oxforda. One customer tells ue that they are the moat satisfactory 
and alao the most economical footwear they bave ever known. 
And for men we bave our extensive line of Walk-Overs in black 
and tan. Leather and rubber solea. Miny styles to auit all. Price· 
«5.00, 14 50, 14.00 and $3 50. 
We also bave a full stock of Fitzu ahoea for men in a large variety 
of atylea for $4.00 and 13.50. 
Other linea for $3 00, $2.50 and $2 00. 
For women we have a good variety of the Improved Eaay- 
Cushion Sole Boot, Patent Leather and Vici-Kid Button and Laoe,' 
medium and low beela. The price for all atylea ie $4.00 and they 
are worth it. 
We alao bave the Soroaia in button and lace for $4.00, and tbia 
line haa stood the teat and needa no commendation from aa. 
For leaa money wo have the Evangeline, In all atylea and all kind· 
of atook. Tbeae are $3 50 and $3.00; and let us aay that it is not pos- 
sible to produce better gooda for the price. 
We also carry a very complete atock of American Beauty for $2 50 
and Princess Louise for $2 25 and $2.00. Alao an endleea variety of 
comfort ahoea for houae wear, and warm slippers for meti, women and 
children, all prices. 
House moccasins, we have an abundance of them—men'*, $2 50, 
$2.00 and $1 75; women's, $2.50, $2 00, $1 75 and $1.50; misses', $1.25; 
obildren't, $1.00. A complete stock of rubber overaboea, leggings and 
wool boota, all kinds and prices, in fact our atook ia very complete. 
You can get fitted and suited here, and we want to say that our prioea 
are always right. We are glad to bave them compared with any store 
in our line. We pay postage on all mail orders, and all gooda not sat- 
isfactory can be returned and money will be refunded. 
Our store is open Monday and Saturday evenings. Closed other 
nights at 6:15. Will be open every evening from December 80 to 24 
inclusive. Call, telephone or write. 
Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.1 
OPEEA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE 
Telephone 88-2 
ORES 
Christmas Greetings! 
hit's Hi miittwii i( tills lor to 
Christina· and the Holidays are at hand and our stores are again ready with appropriate and 
lasting gifts. Accept our advice and make your selections early. 
Here's the Place for Furnishings 
/ 
In this department you will find a large selection of merchandise at economical prie» ··. 
Father, son, brother, uncle or cousin each will be pleased with anything you select here. Look over 
the stocks today while it is complete. 
Christmas Neckwear 
It you admire pretty patterns and distinctive designs in neckwear, you'll surely find our show- 
ing unexcelled. Special Holiday Neckwear packed in handsome Christmas boxes 25c and 50c. 
Handkerchiefs are Always Appreciated 
We offer a big variety of qualities and prices in p'ain and fancy initial handkerchiefs, cotu 
lawn, Japonette, linen, silk, 25c to 50c. 
Suspenders, Fancy Armlets, Belts 
If you wish to give an inexpensive present that any man would consider himself fortunate 
receive, try one of these. 15c to 50c. 
Special Boxes of Xmas Hosiery 
This is certainly a useful and sensible gift. 25c to 50c a box. 
Combination Sets 
We have quite a lot of combination sets we can make for you in pretty Christmas boxes. Arm- 
lets, Garters, Braces, Hosiery, Ties, Handkerchiefs. 
Miscellaneous Articles to Show You 
JEWELRY—Includes Cuff Buttons, Stick Pins, Tie Clasps, Collar Buttons. 
GLOVES AND MITTENS—Includes unlined leather, lined with wool or fur, 50c to $4.50. 
SHIRTS AND UNDERWEAR. Practical gifts. A wide range of varieties to select from. 
HATS AND CAPS—Derby and Soft Hats, Cloth or Fur Caps, Ladies' Fur Caps. 
UMBRELLAS—Has your friend a good one? 50c to $3.00. Ladies' 'Brellas 50c to $t .50. 
NOW FOR THE LARGER THINGS 
Bath Robes 
$4.00 to $6.50 
Mackinaws 
For Men $4.00 to $8.50 
For Boys $3.00 to $6.50 
House Goats 
$4.00 to 86.00 
Overcoats 
Men's $10.00 to $20.00 
Boys* $3.00 to $12.00 
Fur Coats 
Sweaters 
50c to $6.00 
Suits 
Men's $5.00 to $22.co 
Boys' $3.00 to 2.00 
Prices of fur goods are rapidly advancing. Our prices are now as low as last year. If t; <; 
war continues next year prices may be much more. Give him a new Fur Coat this year. 
A MADE-TO-MEASURE SUIT OR OVERCOAT gives the most satisfactory feeling to 
man provided it fits. With Ed. V. Price & Co. as tailors we can guarantee you a perfect fit. Giv< 
us authority to messure your friend. 500 samples to show{you. 
May We Show You Our Ideas of Sensible Gifts. Come In and Look Around 
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Only 
Eleven 
More 
Shopping 
Days 
Before 
Christmas 
Only 
Eleven 
More 
Shopping 
Days 
Before 
Christmas 
Preparedness 
THIS STORE BELIEVES IN BEING PREPARED, AND WITH THAT END IN VIEW, 
WE HAVE BEEN PLANNING AND WORKING FOR MONTHS TO BE READY FOR 
YOU IN ALL DEPARTMENTS AT THIS, THE HOLIDAY BUYING SEASON. IN ADDI- 
TION TO NOVELTIES AND SPECIAL HOLIDAY MERCHANDISE, THIS STORE 
SHOWS PLENTY OF STAPLE AND USEFUL ARTICLES, APPROPRIATE FOR THF. 
WHOLE FAMILY—ONLY ELEVEN MORE SHOPPING DAYS BEFORE CHRISTMAS 
BE PREPARED 
Come Now and Choose a Pretty 
Waist, Silk Petticoat, Bath Robe, Kimona, Set of Furs, Separate Muff, Angora Scarf and Cap, War- 
Sweater « Table Linen by the yard, Linen Sets, Nice Towels, a Dress or a Waist Pattern of Silk or Wool. 
Bed Blankets, Bath Robe Blankets, Umbrellas for Men, Women and Children, Stamped Goods, Ribbon», 
Shopping Bags, Silk Stockings, Kid Gloves, Knit Gloves. 
Handkerchiefs and Neckwear 
Fancy articles In such a variety that we can only invite you to come and look 
about at your leisure. 
YOU are cordially invited to examine the displays of all merchandise, but,, if unable to do 
person, the mail order service offers exceptional facilities for assisting in your Christmas shopping. 
Our Christmas Mark Down Sale of Coats and 
Suits Now in Progress 
A splendid opportunity to make yourself a gift (or your friends) at prices you would expect to 
pay in February. 
WE MAKE THIS OFFER WHILE YOU HAVE A FULL SEASON'S WEAR BEFORE YOU 
LADIES' AND MISSES' SUITS in a good assortment, which are new and desirable from every 
view point and offered at a saving of $5.00 to 98.00 on a suit and in some cases where only half-price is 
asked, means a greater saving. 
LADIES' COATS, many ti choose from in the latest models, best materials. Every coat marked 
down, including fur coats for this Christmas sale. 
CHILDREN'S COATS, age one to fourteen year size, all marked down to just a little more than 
half our regular low prices. 
OIME PRICE CASH STORE 
Z. L. Merchant & Co. 
NOBWAY, MAINE 
ni .11 ■ 
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A Wish For the Holida: 
Season 
T*TINE 
own wish wish I thee I) 
every place. 
Tl t> Christmas joy. the song 
th.» teaet. tne cheer; 
Thine I thu light of love In ever 
face 
That looks on thee to bless thy comln 
« year. 
My own wish wish I thee—what dost tho 
crave? 
All thy dear hopes be thine, whate'e 
they be. 
A wleh fulfilled may make thee king ο 
slave. 
Ϊ wish thee wisdom's eyes wherewith t 
see. 
Bah ο hi, she stands and waits, the youth 
ful year! 
A breese of morning breathes about he 
brows; 
Sho holds the storm and sunshine, blls 
and fear. 
Bloss· ens r.nd fruit upon the bendlni 
bougbs. 
She brings thee gifts. What blessing wll 
thou choose? 
Life's crown of good In earth or heavei 
above? 
The one immortal Joy thou canst not loe< 
la love' Leave all the rest and choou· 
thou love. 
—Cella Thaxter. 
THE DANGER FREE TREE. 
How Electricity Provides the SparkUn£ 
Cheer Without Risk of Fire. 
Nearly every 2tJth day of Pecembei 
we read in tho morning papers the pa 
tin-tic su»ri. » of Christmas play thai 
ends In tru -«> !y. It is the annual toi 
of th»· · liriMiiias tree candle. Ever) 
city ha doieus of su il cases each y oar, 
The candie tiiuno sets tire to the tinsel 
triuiuiiiiu. a cunain blazes up. und th< 
day of festivity ends iu sorrow or soiu» 
member uf the family is badly burned 
Tlie little electric tree lights are dec 
orative and i>leasing to eliildren, an I 
they are safe and convenient. Tiuy 
lamps, fruits, roses, di>cs, birds, snow 
uieu and grotesque little fleures are 
all strum: together ou tine, silk covered 
wire and may be readily connected te 
any lamp socket behind the tree. 
The little lamps sparkle and «low 
They ure the most effective Christmas 
tree ornaments ever devised, and then 
is far ni"re fun for the kiddies, because 
the lamps can burn us long as tiiey are 
wanted. They d>> not have to be watch 
ed. and the little lamps can bo used 
year after year. They ore suitable foi 
any festivity and add gnyety to even 
gathering of children. 
An Austrian Christmas Delicacy. 
The Austrian affects at Christmas 
time u delicacy known as fruchtbr«>d 
made of raisins, curruuts, tijis and 
rhop|Htl dates. This constitutes a sort 
of cake, baked hot 
ALTHOUGH 
we live in Gungy- 
wamp. 
Which isn't on the map. 
An', though our town hez settled 
down 
To take its winter nap, 
Our thoughts go out to friends afar. 
Friends north, south, east an'west. 
We hope an' pray this Christmas day 
Will be their happiest 
We live here quiet on the farm. 
Irene un' ma an' me; 
We ha\e two pens uv noisy hens 
An' cats, πο lass'n threei 
We ra<se our garden sass an' sich, 
Make cider ev'ry fall; 
Wish we could git a cask uv it 
Out to you, one an' alL 
We ain't no hands tur style an* sich, 
But we jest wanter say 
We'll use you white by day or 
night 
Ef you stould come our way. 
Accept this fieetin', which is full 
Uv good ol' Gungy cheer, 
Aa' peace, good will an' joy until 
We see you all next year! 
— Joe Cone. 
Cartoons of Truancy. 
"Certain cartoonists," says a write» 
to Cartoons Magazine, "have been tak 
sn to task for picturing with too al 
lurlm: a pencil the Joys of going bare 
foot In summer, of hunting Indians 
of climbing apple tree», when the) 
should have beeu In school studying 
Their work Is an lnvltatlou to th« 
small boy to play truant, eepeclallj 
when the birds are singing uud th< 
sun is shining and a dog componlot 
climors for au excurslou jver Mil am 
dale. Enter the plea 'GuiltyΓ 1 
"Who would care to be the owner ol 
t small boy who when the red godi 
railed wouldn't follow, who wouldn*' 
occasionally steal away from schijp 
and come back bramble scratched ant 
suabuned? Any boy whose name L< 
Johnnie and not Archibald or Ferd) 
nand will need no Invitation to rui 
after the pled piper of happlnees ant 
seek relief from the eternal three R'l 
under the willows or In forbidden ap 
pie orchards, (.riven a golden day. thi 
smell of summer lu the air, a soutl 
wind, a schoolroom, no more than Iroi 
bar·, can a prison make. Nobody bu 
an old fashioned schoolmaster woult 
expect a feller' to be proper—always.' 
» 
Flattery is the worst and falsest waj 
mt abowtef our este··».—Dean Bwtft 
É 
I A Τ last I am com· to the market 
/■ place, at one end of which 
! Aai stands the Church of the Na 
j 
^ tivity, marking the holy, low- 
i ly birthplace, says a writer In Army 
and Navy Life. There le only one en- 
1 trance from the street, and It Is bo low 
r 
that lu entering one la forced to bow 
the head and assume a posture of rev- 
r erenee. When once Inside I raise my 
eyes I feel the lashes wet 
The ceiling Is lofty, the walla white 
washed and bare, while the ancient 
dark beams and rafters add to the air 
of extreme simplicity. There are long 
rows of marble pillars, once adorned 
with paintings, that are all but fadeO 
ι now, and of the once glittering mo- 
saics of the clerestory only fragments 
'ι remain. Coming into the choir and 
, 
I apse, the scene is suddenly changed. 
There are numerous altars of divers 
ownership uuder a constant and Jeal- 
ous guardianship of Latin, Greek and 
Armenian. Over these various claims 
there has been much and bitter dlssen 
sion; blood has been spilled more than 
once. In fact, as all the world knows, 
the Crimean war began with a mob riot 
in the Church of the Nativity—sacrilege 
of sacrilege!—and here was born the 
Prince of Peace! 
Down the dark and winding etaire, 
slippery with the drippings of count- 
HEX!) LOW AND KISS THE ClBOrXD FOB 
CUKIST'S SAKE. 
less caudles, I uiake my way to that 
lowly place into which first came the 
light of the world. The grotto of the 
Nativity is a cavern beneath the 
chur< h, loue, narrow and low celled, 
with pendent lamps of precious uictai 
und rare workmanship lighting the 
gloom. The floor is marble, and won 
derful old tapestries, pictures and silk 
hangings cover the walls. A marble 
cradle In one corner commemorates the 
manger, and in a recess on one side a 
dozen or more hanging lamps are rang 
ed around in a half circle. 
Before the altar there all men bend 
low and kiss the ground for Christ's 
sake, for it is here a silver star is set 
to mark the birthplace of him whom 
his mother called Jesus. The center 
of the star is gluss, and through it oue 
may see the original rocky floor of the 
stable. To the north of the grotto uu- 
derneath the floor oue may also see 
the cave in which St. Jerome spent 
many peaceful years translating the 
Bible Into Latin. 
The effect of the whole la impressive, 
but in an unfamiliar way. I am cou- 
scious of a feeling that is almost re 
eentineut against the lamps and tapes 
tries and the marble floor. They seem 
to level to the cheapuess of worldly 
riches a spot that, of all places on 
earth, should ha%*e been allowed to re- 
main tranquilly humble and dimly sa- 
cred, true to the character of its holy, 
transcendent memory. 
1 close my eyes for a moment, while 
mind and heart rebel against the pres- 
ent, until it vanishes and the atmos- 
phere of the past, in all its deep and 
wondrous mystery, returns to envelop 
my soul. "I am here, In Bethlehem," 1 
whisper to myself, and beyond closed 
lids I see the Virgin mother with her 
gentle face as the old masters loved to 
picture her and a "light that never 
was on land or sea" In her beautiful 
mother eyes, while the giory from oue 
low hanging star touches a Baby's 
hair. The fragruut scent of new hay 
is in my nostrils, 1 hear the soft 
breathiug of nearby cattle, and above 
the murmur of pilgrims' prayers the 
voice of the Magi is saying, "Lo, we 
have seen his star In the east and are 
come to worship him." 
Stork·. 
We bave ιιυ truo stork In this coun 
try, out we have the Ibis, which be- 
longs to the stork family. This blnl. 
which breeds lu the far southern states, 
often goes as far uorth as Indiana, 
j for It Is a bird of loug aud easy tlight, 
standing thirty or thirty--one inches In 
\ its lcugth of body. Its plumage is 
white, but wings aud tall are black. 
It is considered a bird of gentleness 
and good nature, associating with 
ducks, geese and other water fowl on 
I pleasant terms. 
The white stork of Europe migrates 
to Africa in winter. It comes and goes 
In great tlocks, returning year after 
year to Denmark, Germany and other 
parte of central Europe, where the 
; birds are welcomed and protected on 
account of their value as scavengers. 
I The common uame for the etork In 
Holland means "the bringer of good." 
and hi that country, as well as In Den- 
; mark, the people believe 
that good 
luck will attend the house on which 
the stork has built Its nest.—Savannah 
j News. 
The Machete. 
Because It is as useful In peace as In 
war the Spanish American machete has 
a distinction of its own as n weapon 
I It Is a sword, spade, hedging bill, ax. 
hatchet aud pruning knife. It Is first 
> couslu to the United States cavalry 
saber, and almost every male In Squ- 
ish American countries above the age 
of childhood carries one. The laborer 
carries It to cut sugar cane, prepare 
firewood and trench ground for his 
crop. The horseman wears It to cut 
his way through woodlands during 
journeys over rough country. The hi- 
dalgo wears it with silvered hilt and 
tasseled scabbard. Ills humbler neigh- 
bor is coûtent to carry It bare and hllt- 
ed with horn, wood or leather. The 
machete Is made In about thirty differ· 
ent forms, aud the blade varies in 
! leugth from ten to twenty 
Inches It 
may be bluut. pointed, curved or 
straight, broad or narrow,. The favor- 
ite with the laborer Is of medium 
length. With handly η ml 
brad, srrstytt Mri|, Brntt 
' Oh, to Have Dwelt In Beth- 
lehem! 
H. to have dwult In Bethlehem 
! M ■ "When the star of the Lor< 
S m shone blight; 
To have sheltered the holy wan- 
derers 
On that bleased Christmas night; 
To have kissed the tender, way worn feel 
Of the mother undelled 
And with reverent wonder and deep de- 
light 
To have tended the Holy Child! 
Hush! Such a glory was not for thee, 
But that care may still be thine. 
For are there not litt'e ones still to aid 
For the sake of the child divine? 
Are there no wander ng pilgrims now 
To thy heart and thy home to take Τ 
And are there no mothers whose weary 
hearts 
You can comfort for Jesus' sakeT 
-Adelaide Procter. 
The Highland Lassie on Christmas. 
Grant In bis "Highland Customs'* telle 
how the Scotch lassie rose with the 
first gray streak of dawn to bake hei 
Christmas sowans, or sour scones, hard 
oat cakes, soft cakes and panulch 
paron. The day's enjoyment always 
consisted of trials of tokill and game* 
and wound up with a grand evening 
meal. In some parts of Scotland, as 
in England, it became customary to 
hang a branch of mistletoe in the mid- 
dle of the room or over the door, and 
If by accident or otherwise a girl pass- 
ed under it any young man was priv- 
ileged to give her as many kisses as 
there were berries on one of Its sprays. 
ifSOOHM 
Saras»» 
MmtMR 
ON 
a typical plantation the first 
Christmas after the war camc 
gloomily indeed, writes Mary 
E. Bryan in Uncle Remus' 
Magazine. A number of the negroes 
still Inhabited the old "quarter," but 
they were too demoralized and un- 
settled in mind to work. 
The cotton crop had been a failure, 
and old debts had swallowed up the 
proceeds. No boxes and barrels con- 
taining good things for Christmas bad 
been rolled from the steamboats out 
upon the plantation landing, as in bet 
ter times. Hut* Christmas morning 
there was the old chorus, "Merry 
Chrls'inus," under the window. 
The master of the bouse Hung open 
the window impatiently and called 
out, "There's no Christmas for you 
here; you will hav« to make your own 
Christmas now." An old patriarch of 
the tribe stepped forward and bared 
his gray head. 'We's brought UT 
Chrls'mus 'membranee for master and 
mlstis, please, sat," he said. They 
went in then. Each had a gift and 
laid it on tho table in silence. 
One brought a dressed chicken, an- 
other a dozen oggs. and the patriarch 
brought a baked possum. A pair of 
home knit socks, a Iwg of hickory nuts 
and a basket of walnuts were among 
the offerings. 
When their gifts had been deposited 
they started to file out, when the man 
of the house, afTected almost to tears, 
called tliena back ai-d thanked them. 
The children poured out the contents 
of their Sauta Claus stockings to share 
kith the visitors, and the house mother 
brought out a Jug of homemade wine. 
There was a little Christmas cheer 
after all. The hard feeling melted 
away. Every heait responded to the 
prayer uttered by the negro lender 
when he was departing: 
"De Lawd bless you and your fam- 
bly, master, and he'p us ter feel an' 
ack right towa'ds one anuder." 
In Sweden wooden candela- 
bra like the one in the picture 
eue frequently used instead ol 
Christmas trees for the display 
of gifts. 
Tonsils ard Rheumatism. 
Rheumatism in Its many forms I* 
according to Dr. Seyuiour Taylor, the 
famous P. rit is h specialist, the most 
dangerous disease with which physl 
clans have to deal, more dangerous 
than even tubervuloels, cancer or blood 
disease. Lie uores that 75 per cent ol 
young patleuts who are the victims ol 
acute rheumatism also suffer from die 
eased tonsils aid asserts that "rheu 
matisrn affecting young children 01 
adolescents leaves mitral stenosis (con 
traction of the- mitral valve of the 
heart) as Its η ost frequent and crip 
pllng valvular affection."—New Yorl 
World. 
To Light Yul· Log Properly. 
There are thousands who still firmly 
Relieve th.it to light the Ytle log with 
the charred remains of its predecessor 
of a year ago means twelve months of 
good luck for the provident household- 
er and his family. But It has always 
been considered an evil omen if a 
squinting perse n, a barefooted person 
or, worst of all, a fiat footed woman 
enters the roon while the log la burn- 
ing. 
A Poealble Retraction. 
"I hear you are having a take 1 
back' campaign in this town." 
"Yes," admitted the Plunkville clti 
sen. "Have you borrowed somethinj 
thjit you have failed to return Γ 
"Oh. uo. I waut to see α man wh< 
called me a llnr about three years ago.' 
—Pittsburgh Post. 
Jealousy Is u secret avowal of one'i 
Inferiority.—MuaeiUoi*. 
"Maine in History and Romance." 
"Maine In History and Romance," the 
first book ever written by a federation 
of women's cluba, Is published. 
« The first completed copie* were pnt 
into the bands of the book publication 
oommittee of the Maine Federation of 
Women's Clubs, the first day of Decem- 
ber, one week ahead from the date prom- 
ised and jost fonr weeks and six days 
from the day, Oot. 28, when the Maine 
Federation voted to put the club women's 
prize stories in book form. 
In this fonr weeks and six days, orders 
for 511 copies of "Maine In History and 
Romance" have been received and $233 35 
bae been paid in—all this prior to tbn 
publication of the book—a record of 
which the Maine Federation and all 
others concerned ehould be justly proud. 
Delivery of the books was com 
menced Monday morning, Dec. 6, and 
they will be sent out at the rate of about 
100 a day until the limited edition of 
1500 copies is exhausted. This edition, 
as is well known, is numbered so that it 
is necessary for the club women in send- 
ing orders for books to send the names 
of those who are purchasing as every 
copy must be registered. 
The very first copy of \he book—vol- 
ume No. 1—will be sent to Mrs. C. B. 
Porter of the Oldtown Our Neighborhood 
Club, who was the first person to send 
her chcck for the book. Mrs. Purler Las 
aisn been responsible for selling the full 
quota of ten in ber club and it was she 
who brought the book to the attention of 
Congressman Peters. 
Âlthough it has been said over and 
over, there are still people inquiring 
"When shall I pay for the book?" The 
prepaid orders will be delivered first. 
Mrs. Porter's book will be the first sont 
out and others will follow in the order 
in which the checke have been paid. 
Therefore, it is an advantage to those 
buying to prepay and, if the book is to 
be sent by parcel post, ten cents must bo 
allowed for this charge. If the books 
are delivered several in a package, they 
will be sent collect. 
EXTRACTS FROM RECENT LETTERS. 
"We are all anxiously awaiting the ar- 
rival of the books," writes Mrs. Mary L. 
Gilman, president of the Dover .~;d Fox- 
croft Cosmopolitan Club, which has 
ordered 20 or more books. "I sincerely 
hope the 1500 copies will all be sold as it 
means so much to the Maine Federa- 
tion." 
Sarah A. Weymouth, secretary of the 
Biddeford Wayfarers Club, sends an or- 
der for ten books and adds, "As our club 
is small, only 22 members, we thought 
this the best we could do." Certainly, 
that is a good record and it is hoped 
every club, no matter how small in mem- 
bership, will feel that it should make the 
effort to dispose of at least the ten 
copies. It should be remembered that 
sales are by no means limited to club 
women. Sell to anyone who will buy. 
Mrs. Lida L. Brown of Oldtown, a 
member of the book publication com 
u:ittee, is doing fine work. Already she 
has sent orders for thirty copies of the 
book, most of those being credited to the 
Neeburban club of which she is a mem- 
ber. Mrs. Brown has also been helpful 
in newspaper publicity work and she is 
Ht ill hustling. J 
PRICE IS ESTABLISHED. 
Already the women are beginning to 
talk about a second edition but whether 
this materializes or not the price of the 
book will remain fixed. It will always 
sell for §1.35 per copy. This is the 
agreement under which the work was 
undertaken. 
This statement is made because of a 
misunderstanding, one or two people in- 
dicating that they were waiting for a 
second edition thinking it would be 
cheaper. The book, "Maine in History 
and Romance," will always be sold at 
$1.35 and anyone wanting a copy will do 
well to secure it now, as there may be 
co second edition. 
Bacteria ία tne Air. 
To the air has long been attributed a 
subtle potency to incite disease when 
suitable conditions prevail. One need 
uot go back far in history to reach the 
days when "night-air" and "sewer-air" 
were feared ae the bearers of indefinable 
dangers to health. The discovery of the 
role of micro-organisms in the transmis- 
sion of disease has largely changed this 
attitude. It is true that air from certain 
localities, such ae soils or sewers, may 
contain an admixture of gaseous impuri- 
ties—carbon monozid and diozid, marsh 
gas and hydrogen sulphid—which are 
not wholesome to the organism. But 
theee admixtures are, in all except the 
most unusual circumstances, so small in 
amount as to have little if any harmful 
significance for health. The organic or 
solid impurities of the air give more 
cause for alarm, for they include the liv- 
ing bacteria. In sewer-air the proportion 
of micro-organisms is usually less than 
that of streets and booses, and they are 
usually harmless species. The move- 
ment of air in sewers is rather slow, so 
that abundant opportunity is afforded 
for the suspended particles, including 
the living agents, to become deposited 
on the moist surfaces. The gaseous 
components of the air are of secondary 
moment. There is a growing convic- 
tion, however, that in the majority of 
cases of so-called "air-borne" disease It 
is not the particulate oonetitnents of the 
atmosphere that are directly responsible 
for the transmission of disease. Sus- 
pended particles, including bacteria, 
may, of course, be sprayed about by the 
acts of congbtog and sneezing and thus 
aid in the dissemination of diseases, par- 
ticularly those of the respiratory tract. 
But as a rule it appears that the diseases 
conveyed through the air are carried 
through the agency of Insects acting as 
vectors or as hosts for the infective para- 
sites. In many hospitals, therefore, the 
"air-borne" diseases are now treated 
Hide by side in the same ward without 
fear of greater transmission than if they 
were isolated in separate wards. Atten- 
tion is centered on the possibility of the 
carrier agency, animate or inanimate, 
rather than on the atmosphere as such. 
As a recent speaker expressed a phase of 
It, the problem is one of wire screens 
more than of ventilation. It is, however, 
of interest to learn something regarding 
the prevalence of bacteria in the air of 
different regions. A recent systematic 
study by the New York State Commis- 
sion on Ventilation showed clearly that 
the air of occupied spaces such ae fac 
tories, schools and offices contains more 
bacteria than that of open spaces in the 
city or country. It is significant that the 
increase in streptococci manifests itself 
promptly in the occupied spaces. 
Whereas in country or city air there are 
rarely more than ten of this group of 
micro-organisms per hundred cubic feet 
of air, tbe number may rise to more than 
forty in factoribs. There is a rapidly 
growing tendency, supported by much 
convincing evidence, to teach that venti- 
lation has nothing whatever to do with 
either tbe transmission of tbe so-called 
"air-borne" diseases or tbe lessening of 
their transmission. Furthermore, says 
Tbe Journal of tbe American Medical 
Association, tbe opinion is freely ex- 
pressed that transmission by way of the 
air is of infinitely less importance than 
transmission by inanimate and animate 
carriers that bave beeD in Intimate con- 
tact with patients. Nevertheless, tbe in- 
disputable facts just cited regarding the 
comparative distribution of certain ob- 
jectionable baoteria in occupied spaces 
still deserve rejpectful consideration in 
relation to thé problems of public health. 
COLDS DO NOT LEAVE WILLING- 
LY 
Because a cold is stubborn is no rea- 
son wby you should be. Instead of 
"wearing" it out, get sure relief by tak- 
ing Dr. King's New Discovery. Danger- 
ous bronchial and lung ailments often 
follow a cold which has been neglected 
at tbe beginning. As your body faith- 
fully battles thoee cold germs, no better 
aid can be given them than the use of 
this remedy. Its merit has been tested 
by old and young. Get a bottle to-day. 
50c. and 11.00. 
IRRITABLE CHILDREN OFJEN 
NEED KICKAPOO WORM KILLER 
t There is a reason for the disagreeable 
and fretful nature of many children. 
Think of tbe unrest when tbe child's 
> body is possessed by tiny worms sapping 
its vitality and clogging its functions. 
Whatever may be tbe cause—"that cbll* 
dren bave worms«is a fact." Your child's 
peevishness and irritability bas a cause. 
Give Kickapoo Worm Killer a chance 
and if worms are there this humanly 
harmless remedy will eliminate tbe an- 
noying parasites. 25o. a box. 
ÉÉ 
Here «ad There. 
Qalte fall inatructiona m to their 
manner of handling copy, and what to 
write, are leaned to the correspondent· 
of a western newspaper whose publisher 
looks after detail* closely. Under the 
head of marriages the correspondents 
are instructed to give certain data 
which are essential to a complete re- 
port— Including the name and residence 
of the groom—hut not a word is said a· 
to what the bride worel It Ja unneces- 
sary to atate that the publisher is a man. 
Shades of the purists! In Boston, the 
home of culchab, they had un automo- 
bile parade the other day, and among 
the prizes awarded was one for the 
"most unique1' car. 
And In the same Boston paper that 
announces that award, is a discussion of 
the split infinitive, saying that the mod- 
ern objection to that construction began 
with Andrew Lang about twenty years 
ago. But the split infinitive was taboo 
with careful writers before Andrew Lang 
was born, as would not be difficult of 
proof. 
"Germany was Preparing for War in 
Pall of 1913" says the beading of a news 
dispatch in an exchange. But why use 
thirty-point type to tell what everybody 
already knew? 
A well known magazine, in searching 
for possible contributors In the news- 
paper offices of the land, euggests, along 
the line of humorous writing, that any 
one who can do the work that the late 
George Fitcb did will bave an exoellent 
chance to develop hie talents with that 
magazine. If there are any mute in- 
glorious George Fitches around loose in 
the country, it is to be hoped they will 
respond aod be discovered. But while 
it reads as if it was almost as easy aa 
talking, that George Fitch stuff is the 
kind that only about one in a million 
can write. 
A meeting was held in Berlin the other 
evening under the patronage of the 
Crown Princess of Germany, called by 
women reformers of fashion. The women 
were adjured to give up the follies and 
fripperies and Prencheries of fashion, 
and to wear hereafter only a truly Ger- 
man style of drees, which should be sim- 
ple, beautiful and dignified. Things 
went well until an opposition speaker 
who hah been allowed space on the pro- 
gram began exhibiting Prench models of 
gowns. Then the meeting became al- 
most a riot of approval of the foreign 
gowns. Something was doubtless learned 
by the Germans from the incident. I< 
shows that German imperialism may 
commandeer the savings of the people to 
carry on its war, regulate the prico of the 
necessaries and luxuries in commerce, 
and send every able-bodied man to the 
shambles in the trenches, but it is help- 
Use when it tackles woman and that 
elusive thing called "fashion." 
A university professor in Minnesota 
has refunded part of his salary because 
be was receiving too much. We did once 
know of a man in this state who thought 
the salary of the office which be held wan 
too large, but it was just at the end of 
his term when another man bad been 
elected. 
Belgian Relief Fund. 
All Now England people are urged to 
contribute fuDds at once for the pur- 
chase of oew clothing and shoes for the 
Belgians. In no other way can relief be 
so quickly and securely given to these 
people. The New England Belgian Re- 
lief Fund has thoroughly investigated 
their needs, and the methods of meeting 
them, and it is satisfied that whatever 
we send will actually reach the war suf- 
ferers. We shall adopt the suggestions 
of Mr. Herbert C. iloover, Chairman of 
tho Commission for Relief in Belgium, 
wlio has just visited this country. With- 
out this help three millions of people 
will go without clothes and without 
shoes the coming winter. 
Cloth can be sent, as it is now possible 
to have this made up into clothes in 
Belgium by destitute Belgian workmen, 
who are thus given employment. 
Second band goods are no longer 
wanted, as the regulations of foreign 
governments forbid their entry Into Hol- 
land and Belgium. 
Arrangements are being perfected for 
purchase and transportation, free of cost 
to us, and we feel safe in assuring the 
people of New England that we can do 
what we undertake. 
President Wilson has cordially up- 
proved this relief work and appointed a 
supplementary committee to help. 
The Commission for Relief in Belgium 
and other agencies are absolutely taking 
care of the needed supply of food, and 
we are especially requested to concen- 
trate our efforts in the direction of cloth- 
ing and shoes. 
Give at once. Maintain or improve 
the record of last year's generosity. 
Send cheques to Joseph H. O'Neil, 
Treasurer, Federal Trust Company, 85 
Devonshire Street, Boston, Mass. 
Strong Man in College. 
A former Norway High School student 
is the fourth strongest man in the Fresh- 
man class at Bates. Physical Director 
Purinton has given out a list of the ten 
strongest men in the Freshman class as 
shown by the physical examinations 
which closed a few days ago. The class 
as a whole has the highest average of any 
that ever entered Bates. H. C. Maxim 
is the strongest man in the class with a 
total strength test of 1107, the highest 
ever passed by a Bates freshman. Gao. 
Sanderson, a graduate of Norway High 
School in 1914, was fourth with 1021. 
The complete list is as follows: 
Total 
1197 
1055 
1031 
1021 
1017 
998 
m 
973 
957 
916 
In these toste the average man's total 
strength is taken as 500. 
/Maine News Notes. 
Probably the most interesting peti- 
tioner who ever applied in Maine for a 
pension is Mrs. Susan Colley, aged 00, of 
Harpswell, who was born npon the 
same day as was the late Queen Victoria 
of England. Mrs. Colley has applied 
for a mother's pension, as her only son 
was in the war of the rebellion. Not un- 
til lately bas Mrs. Colley felt the need of 
the pension money, as she has been a re- 
markably well-preserved woman and 
walks with a step which would do credit 
to a much younger woman. 
Mrs. Janet MacDonald of Boothbay 
Harbor, 77 years old, is about to retire 
wealthy, after 20 years in the business 
of seal catching, with three men in her 
employ. The seals of Maine waters are 
not valuable for tbeir skins, but are easi- 
ly tamed and are in demand for public 
and private collections and aqariums 
and zoological gardens. The catching 
is done at night, with the aid of nets, 
and Mrs. MacDonald has caugbt many 
personally. Tbe usual prioe is $25 and 
her catch has averaged 100 in a season of 
six weeka In tbe late spring and sum- 
mer. 
SUDDEN MUSCULAR ACHES AND 
PAINS—NEED NOT BE! 
That is—if you use the right remedy. 
Sloan's Liniment is a real necessity in 
every borne—for young and old. Its 
merit Is praised in dozens of letter·. A 
•tiff neck from colds, children's sprains, 
those aching muscles, tbat sharp neu- 
ralgia pain—these find guaranteed relief 
in Sloan's Liniment. Every home meets 
with sudden aobes and accident·. Tour 
home need· a bottle. 25c., 50c., and 
11.00. 
COMPLEXION BLEMISH? 
Yes, that sluggish liver often causes it. 
Dr. King's New Life Pills clears tbe 
complexion, throws off impurities and 
releases bile naturally and easily. Un- 
let· tbe bowels move freely and regular- 
ly all tbe powder in tho world will not 
permanently cover "tbat muddy com· 
plexlon." This laxative Is mild yet ef- 
fective. It does not gripe or sicken in 
It· effect·. Tou will not dispute the 
merit· of Dr. King'· New Life Pill·. 
Start a treatment to-day. 25o. 
H. C. Maxim 
G. H. Doe 
Λ. C. Adams 
Geo. Sanderson 
C. Elwell 
O. F. Smith 
M. A. Farrow 
s L. Swascv 
Charles Itarton 
V. M. Sampson 
J 
At Christmas Time 
It Is the Spirit of Giving and 
Not the Coit of the Gift 
That makes Christmas really Christmas instead of a mere exchanging of Gifts. 
Individuality in Christmas gifts even at a small expense carries with 
it more 
Christmas satisfaction than some of the higher priced Christmas novelties. 
With this thought in mind we have planned to offer thoroughly useful 
and always likable gifts at prices within the reach of the most moderate 
purse and yet things so carefully selected that they cannot fail 
to please. The 
items suggested below are selected almost at random from our large 
stock of 
Men's and Boys' Furnishings. 
Men'a Sweaters 
Boys' Sweaters 
Men'a Overshoes 
Boys' Overshoes 
Ladies' Overshoes 
Men's Gloves 
Boys' Gloves 
Children's Overshoes 
Children's Gloves 
Men's Fur Gloves 
Men's Fur Mittens 
Boys' Mittens 
Boys' Mackinawa 
Men's Mackinawa 
Snit Cases 
Men's Felt Slippers 
Ladiea' Moccasins 
Children's Moccasins 
Men's Hosiery 
Men's Hats and Caps 
Men's Shoes 
Ladies' Boots and Shoes 
Collars and Cuffs 
Men's Overcoats 
Men'a Fur Coata 
Batea Street Shirts 
Men's 1 Button Union Suits 
Ladies' Knit Sets 
Children's Knit Sets 
Men's Arm-Bands 
Suspenders 
Men's Garters 
Men's Cotton Handkerchiefs 
Men's Linen Hand kerchiefs 
Men's Silk Ilandkerchiefs 
Boys' Handkerchlefa 
Children's Handkerchlefa 
Initial Handkerchiefs 
Leather Hand Bags 
Ladies' Felt Slippers 
Men's Moccasins 
Children's Sleeping Garments 
Children's Hosiery 
Boys' Hata and Caps 
Boys' Shoes 
Neckwear 
Men's and Boys' Suits 
Boys' Overcoata 
i: 
Ladies7 Boots 
For anything new, and as soon as it ap- 
pears, come right to our store and you'll 
be sure of finding it. The new "Gipsy" 
boots are fashion's favorites at present— 
and they are stunning footwear without a 
doubt. They come in all the soft kid 
leathers and are made on the latest style 
lasts. We also show a wonderful line of 
Evangeline shoes and as we are experts at 
fitting can guarantee you a perfect fit. 
Prices $1.50 to $4.00. 
Gloves 
No man's wardrobe is quite complete 
unless his hands are properly dressed—a 
well gloved man is always at his ease on a 
Christmas morning. We have a choice 
line of Chri&tmas gloves for particular 
dressers, many shades of tan, plenty of 
Mochas and almost an endless variety of 
sizes to select from. And they are smart 
looking too. Also a full line of gloves 
and mittens for the working man. 
Prices 25c to $3.00. 
Neckwear 
Last minute arrivals at our neckwear 
counter, brings to you the very latest ere· 
ations in dainty ties. Stunning creations 
in silks. Many and varied colors. A 
handsome tie with your new suit or over- 
coat may be needed to complete your 
Chribtmas costume. We show a grand 
line of Four-in-hands and "Bat-wings. 
Prices 25c to 50c. 
Underwear 
Perfect fitting underwear has much to 
do with a man's happiness. For the 
Chri&tmas shoppers we show a grand line 
of Cotton, Cotton and Wool and Pure 
Wool. Two-piece and Union Suits. A 
very complete assortment too of the ever 
desirable blue ribbed. The pleasure of 
wearing a Union-Suit is only known by 
those who wear them. Prices range from 
50c a garment up to $1.25. 
Union Suits $1.00 up to $2.50. 
Hosiery 
These days the selection of hosiery is a 
very important consideration. The grow- 
ing demand for silk stockings has resulted 
in the making of many handsome effects. 
Plain colors are much in demand. We 
have plain colors to match suits. Plain 
black, plain tan, plain white is also a color 
that is very fetching. Never before has 
our stock heen so thoroughly complete as 
it is jus* now. 
Prices 15c to 50c. 
Handkerchiefs 
Handkerchiefs are always an important 
accessory for Christmas and we are surely 
in condition to fi:l every handkerchief de- 
sire of man, woman or child. Plain 
Linens Initial Linens, and in fact an 
almost endless variety of handkerchiefs for 
man, woman or child. Colored silk hand- 
kerchiefs for men with beautiful color 
effects. All new and very attractive. 
Prices 6c to 50c. 
Men's Shoes 
Of course, the shoes are the foundation 
of costume. It either makes or mars the 
whole effect. Carefully and correctly 
chosen footwear insure proper looks to the 
happiness of the wearer. 'Tisn't always 
the matter of cost either—it all depends 
upon the proper selection from the differ- 
ent styles and makes. We are showing an 
elegant display direct from the Douglas 
and Regal factories. 
Prices $3.00 to $5.00. 
Men's Goods 
Men ! you may require Hosiery, 
Gloves, Neckwear or other furnishings for 
the Christmas holiday—let us wait on you 
—let us serve you. Our store is nearer to 
you than the city store. Our stock is 
large and the variety splendid, and every- 
thing fresh and new and full of snappy 
styles for men and bo)s. A wonderful 
line of standard make shirts. 
Prices 50c to $1.60. 
Miscellaneous 
We have many combination sets, neatly 
packed in presenta*:on boxes. Combina- 
tions such as would gladden the hearts of 
Father, Brother, Son or Sweetheart. 
Silk Hose, Tie and Suspenders. Hand- 
kerchief and Tie and many other combi- 
nations. We are prepared to pack m»ny 
other articles in presentation boxes for 
those who wish. Request it—it cost» you 
not a cent extra. Ask for 
Presentation Box. 
EASTMAN & ANDREWS 
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS 
31 Market Square, South Paris 
Let William Tell 
Don't take our 
word for the extra 
goodness of the 
bread, cake and pas- 
try made from this 
special flour, milled 
from Ohio Red Win- 
ter Wheat. Order a 
sack today and let it 
do its own talking— 
it's the only way to 
learn what your 
baking will gain 
through 
C A S TO RIA For Infants and Children. 
Bears ^ - 
III Kill You Han Alwap Bought Slgn'it°re 
Persons who carry a large sum of actual money in 
their pockets, or keep it in the house, encourage pick- 
pockets and thieves. 
Except for daily expense?, all payments should be 
made by check—the modern, business-like way. 
Open an account with us—and enjoy the convenience 
and safety we offer. 
We shall be glad to explain the further advantages of 
a Checking Account here. 
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK 
NORWAY. MAINE. 
CASTORIA For Infants and Children. 
Til KUYll Hill AImilB·#» * 
THE BEAUTIFUL . 
CHRISTMAS GIFT 
Is the one which combines usefulness with beauty, 
and by its utility, constantly reminds the recipient of 
the thoughtfulness and love of the giver. We have 
many such in our stock of Holiday Goods espe- 
cially in the Crockery and Dry Goods Departments. 
Handkerchiefs from 3 to 50 cents 
with colored borders and pictures for 
the children ; beautifully embroid- 
ered in white and delicate colors; in 
Holly boxes and in folders with ap- 
propriate mottoes for the Xmas sea- 
son. 
Barrettes and Sets of Combs, plain 
or studded with brilliants, from 5c to 
$1.00. 
Toilet Accessories, Soaps in Gift 
Boxes. Talcum and Sachet Powders, 
Traveller's Companions, Rubber 
Washcloths and Soap, etc. 
Linens. Tow-îls, Guest Towels, 
Turkish Towels, Trayclnths, Lunch 
Cloths, Napkins and Table Damasks. 
Bed Clothing. Blankets from 67c 
to $5x0, Pufls from $1.00 to $4.00, 
Baby's Blankets from 39c to $i.co. 
Gloves and Mittens at all prices. 
Christmas Ribbons and Red Cross 
Seals. 
Toilet Sets, Plain and Decorated, 
$2.ςο to $5.00. 
Dinner Sets, Single Sets or Stock 
Patterns, $11.50 to $15.00. 
Coffee Percolators. $2.00 to $3.25. 
Tea Pots, Plain and Decorated, 
20c to 60c. 
Decorated Lamps, $2.75 to $4.00. 
Rayo Lamps, the best in the buii· 
ness, $1.65. 
Chocolate Sets, $(.00 to $5.00. 
Berry Sets, $1.00 to 84.00. 
Cake Sets, 82.00 to 83.00. 
Chop Sets, 81.00 to 85 00. 
Ice Cream Set, 83.50. 
Celery Sets, 82.35. 
Olive Sets, 81.50 to $2.00. 
Condiment Sets, 25c to $1.50. 
A Tea Set, 17 pieces of Japanese 
Ware, handsjtnely hand painted, 
$5,5°. 
Bureau Set, 33-75- 
Cracker Jars, 50 cents. 
Cracker and Cheese Plates, 81.25 
and $1.50. 
Bon Bone, 25 and 50 cents. 
Whipped Cream Bowls. 
Bread and Milk Sets. 
£ardinieres, 15c to $2.50. Umbrella Stands, 92.00 to •3-50- 
A good assortment of Cut Glass. 
A tine, big 10 cent assortment of 
Crockery and Glassware. 
Many articles at 5 cents. 
N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO., 
SOUTH FABIS. MAINE. 
You Can Buy a Nice Traveling Bag for $5.00 
,.,.ΑΤ THE.... 
TUCKER HARNESS STORE 
I have in a Holiday line of Traveling Bags and nothing makes a nicer 
gift for Xmas. I have all grades in all colors, black, brown and tan. 
James N. Favor, 
OI MAIN STRICT, NORWAY, MAWC. 
MOP. OR THS TV«MS 
HARM···«TOR·. 
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Bride, One of Washington's She Is a Woman of Simple 
Most Beautiful Women, Has Tastes, Fond of Books and 
Never Looked More Love- Traveling and an Excel- 
ly and Attractive. lent Housekeeper. 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦Οοο ο»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ·♦♦♦■ 
THE 
wedding of the president of 
the United States and Mrs. 
Edith Itotllng (Salt at the bride'· 
Washington houie on the even- 
In* of Saturday. Dec. 1\ ele< trifles an 
entire natiou. [*cullarUy susceptible 
to the heart appeal to a country wit· 
netmlng the marriage of Its first vltl- 
len. 
With a cervrnuuy so slUiple and with 
attendants so few one can scarcely be 
llere that the wedding means a new 
life for the president and a new "first 
lady of the laud." 
Mrs. Gglt. one of the most beautiful 
women In Washington of the old Vir- 
ginia stock, never looked more lovely 
than she did us the «lute for the wed 
ding approached. And even the most 
cynical recognises the genuineness of 
the elation and buoyancy of the presl 
dent who under the spell of his bridu 
has been literally "made over." 
On Dec. 28 the president will be fifty 
nine years old. Less than a year ugo 
function* more brilliant than those 
which will be held In the White House 
after the return of the president and 
his brûle fruui their honeymoon. She 
Is u gracious and brilliant entertainer, 
although she has taken little part In 
social activities during the past eight 
years. Of course there will be trouble 
lu arrauclng the diplomatic diuuers be- 
cause of the Kurojieau war, but the 
president's bride is somewhat of a dip- 
lomat herself and will lind a way out. 
Many receptions have been planned, 
and Washington society is rejoicing. | 
Washington has often noted with 
complimentary phrases the bride's 
taste In dress. lier friends have al- 
ways remarked her ability to dress 
distinctively and becomingly. Back of 
this ability lies a talent cultivated In 
the girlhood days. Money was not j 
overabundant in the Boiling family. 
There was enough to give everybody J 
the education due the standing of an 
old and iutluential Virginia family, but 
her Judgment In a matter so Intimate 
and vital," was one comment 
This side light Is further en phaslzed 
In her manner of traveling. Site selects 
her route and her companion, makes 
her arrangements and sets oi t sanely. 
According to another of her friends, 
she is one "of the most alive and vivid 
women" imaginable. 
An alive and vivid woman she ap- 
pears in her travels. Two y jara ago, 
with Miss Alice Gertrude Go -don, she 
made a tour of Spain—not the Spain 
of \he cities, but the bypetlis of the 
unfrequented Spain. 
Between Miss Gordon and the bride 
the warmest friendship exists. Called 
to General Gordon's deuthbed, her 
promise to "look after Gertrude" has 
resulted in a devoted frlenlshlp ce- 
mented by long periods of travel in far- 
off lands. Sentimental only Is the tie 
of "guardianship" which many in 
Washington, even the closest of friends, 
consider exists between Mise Gordon I 
and the president's helpmate. Ilow- j 
ever, so devoted is she to her young 
companion "Altrude" (a play on the 
given names of Alice Gertrude) that 
even her business affairs hi ve many 
times received the steadying influence 
of her oversight 
Fine "Poor Man's Wife." 
To turn to the purely domestic side, 
she is an excellent housekeeper, and 
she has a reputation for retaining not 
only the good will but the co-operation 
of her domestics. She herself can work I 
out a menu admirably, and if the ne- 
cessity arose she could personally "get 
up" a palatable dinner. She- is clever 
at the Sunday evening supper table (a 
distinctive feature of southern house- 
holds), and her handling of the chafing 
Photo copyrttf'il. 1W15. by Aciertcmn i'r«ju· Ao»ocmtUta. 
THE PRESIDENT AND HIS BRIDE 
tbe tnui· of a very eventful year wus 
written uiiuiisi tkabJy lutu bu fare and 
ph\ >lijuv D>|Ktiall,v did be dhow the 
■trv>» un.I travail \\ bi« !i he bas under- 
gulif during tbe last five jean* To- 
day. app rently without a «are lu tbe 
world, he looks les* than tifty. Ills air 
of austere reserve bas melted away, 
and be la all graclouiuiesa. Nobodty cau 
doubt tl-at uiuler ibe Influence of tbe 
simple, gracious. compauionuble wo 
man be bas won. "tbe year's» ut tbe 
•prime" for him. Moreover, be devel- 
oped an enthusiasm lu bis courtship 
that proved a delight and surprise for 
thotte w ho thought they knew him beet. 
The "Something Blue." 
The same turquoise bracelet worn 
, by other brides of this administration 
I —Mrs. Frauda Bowes Sayre and Mrs. 
William Glbbs McAdoo—adorns the 
*rm of the president's bride. It is 
the property of Miss Margaret Wlson 
I and supplies the "somethiug borrowed 
and something blue" necessary to car- 
ry out the old bridul superstition. 
The "something old" is a piece of 
rare old ro&e point from a famous Boil- 
ing collection. The wedding gown, of 
course, provides the "something new." 
The Gait home In Twentieth street 
was put iu spick aud span order for the 
ceretuouv ami the festivities Incident 
thereto. Tbe tloral scheme Is on an 
elaborate order, having been worked 
out by experts of the White House 
conservatories. 
The tall mirrored 'mantel In the 
drawing room, which has been done 
over In American Beauty tiuts. Is bank- 
ed with lilies of the valley aud Klllar- 
ney roses. Tbe tall palms which have 
formed part of the decorations at all 
White House weddings since that of 
Nellie Grant have been placed in the 
drawing room. 
The dining room, the scene of the 
wet Id lug feast. Is one of the most ln- 
teresting rooms In the bouse. The 
long mahogany table, an heirloom In 
the bride's family, his been polished 
to ultra brightness. The old fashioned 
buffet Is lnden with tffts of scores 
of friends and with tbe hand wrought 
silver of the Boiling family. 
The country has never witnessed 
Bad Handwriting. 
Sometimes the worst of handwriting 
becomes Intelligible wlien one grasps 
the rules, for a man's script—particu- 
larly an author'»—is frequently made 
difficult chietly by his deliberate or 
unconscious inversion of the accepted 
rules of calligraphy. Henry Ward 
Beecher had a daughter who acted as 
copyist, and she read hhu with ease 
Simply by rememberlug three princi- 
ple»*—that in her father's manuscript 
Do dcîted letter was meant for an "t," 
Bo crossed letter stood for "t," and 
that no capital letter ever began a sen- 
tence.— Indianapolis News. 
Where the Trouble Was. 
"Mamma," said small Edmund, "I'm 
very sorry I ate the cako ufter you told 
me not ta" 
**So your conscience Is troubling you. 
Is It?" sakl his mother. 
"I dont know," answered Edmund, 
thought It was my stomach."—Chi- 
cago News. 
Chin··· Junk·. 
Although there Is no written history 
of the earliest bulk oil carrier, the Chi- 
nese Newchang Junk, originally built 
for the carriage of water in bulk and 
afterward used fur oil. must be among 
the earliest examples of this class of 
vessel.—Exchange. 
A Rebuff. 
Bald one Indianapolis Jokeemlth to 
another: "How's your stuff selling 
now? Been getting any checks lately?" 
'•Not exactly, but I received a couple 
M repu lees today."—Indianapolis Nm 
i \ 
;t.s!i to buy trouNXMUX m«I lib Γ<τ λ j 
family of girls remarkable for their 
beauty ami popularity «w bot ulwuy* 
available, wherefore Mlss« Edith Boll j 
lut; U-gau to utilize her trift for line 
and form uud for color ami design. 
Tweuty-five years ago lu Wytbevllle, ; 
Va., the iivw tlrst lady at» a girl lu her 
tee os develojted a great reputation lu 
the large family connection for her 
ability to buy. to out out. to tit uud to 
make up divers frocks for divers occa- 
sions. So, too. with hats. She lias 
gn at skill la the building of a hat. She 
can "poise a wing" or twist a ribbon 
Into a bow with the skill of α trained 
hand. 
Not Foud of Jewelry. 
"She has less Jewelry than any mem- 
ber of the family," said oue of the con- 
nection the other day. "I should say 
she had no favorite gem. The opal is 
her blrthstone and Is seen in the hand- 
some bodice jewels, brooches or tings 
she possesses. She never cared for 
jewels, even as a young girl." 
The bride Is fond of flowers. No mat- 
ter what the blossom, Its color, its 
fracrance. Its shape, its size, she Is 
fond of flowers. The president's earli- 
est remembrance took the form of ex- 
quisite clusters of orchids, sometimes 
white, sometimes yellow, sometimes 
mauve. Huge clusters of rich ml roses 
sometimes replaced the orchms, and 
again bunches of lilies of the valley 
beautilled the smart toilets In which 
she appeared either In public or in the 
drawing rooms of her friends. 
A few books showed the president's 
thouuhtfuluess from time to time. 
While not either bookish or a "blue- 
stocking." the bride is a remarkably 
well informed woman. She has made 
nine or ten trips to Europe, and each 
time she has gone she has stopped for 
jHirlods varying from six months to a 
year. She Is keenly observant, and she 
delights in leisurely touring about In 
unfrequented paths. 
A Simple Woman. 
"You may take It from me, Edith 
never does anything for efTect or be- 
cause it Is considered 'the thing to do.' 
She is In love with the man Woodrow 
Wilson. The glamour of the White 
House dhl not attract her or Influence 
I —ι 
dish ou ttit**· occasions conduct's to 
the gvd Ulnestiou will· h wi its oa ap- 
petite. 
She is a familiar figure lu the Wash- 
ington market*. her smart little run- 
about tuuLv times being filled with the 
more perishable fruits of her domestic 
•hopping. 
Altogether she would make a "âne 
wife for a poor mau." 
She is opeu handed and gtneroue, a 
devoted church woman and until quite 
recently a member of St. Thomas' Epis- 
copal church. She uow atteuds St. 
Margaret's, where her brother, Rich- 
ard Wlluier Bolllug, is au usher and 
where her mother, Mrs. W. H. Boiling; 
her uumarried brother, John Randolph 
Boiling, and her sister, Miss Bertha 
Boiling, also attend. 
Fond of Young People. 
"To show the younger contingent a 
good time" Is one of her attributes. 
Not less Is she considerate of the aged. 
Many Instances of her looking up the 
Invalid and elderly and taking them 
for drives about the parks are record- 
ed. The mother of a young southern 
woman employed in one of the govern- 
ment departments came to visit her 
daughter, whom the president's bride 
had frequently met. Almost dally 
throughout the visit she appeared ei- 
ther In the afternoon or morning and 
acted as cicerone. 
As to her accomplishments, the bride, 
possessing an avid mind and having 
traveled extensively—she has passed 
some time In every country hi Europe 
and has traveled throughout the Unit- 
ed States, Canada and Alaska—is thor- 
oughly in touch with the thought and 
development of the life of the Jay. She 
speaks French well She Is a talented 
pianist. lier line mezzo soprano voice, 
while untrained, is admirably suited to 
ballad singing. She Is fond ol singing. 
So also is the president, who himself 
has a good voice. 
Finally she is well poised, very hu- 
man" and thoroughly unaffected and 
sincere. Not only charmingly pretty, 
she has the distinction of manner and 
carriage which will admirably conform 
to the role she Is soon to assume—chat- 
elaine of the White House and first 
lady of the land. 
$1,285,857,808 BICGEST 
SUM EVER ASKED FROM 
CONGRESS IN PEACE TIMES 
Estimates for the mo3t elabo- 
rate program of expenditures 
ever asked of an American con- 
gress In times of peace are be- 
ing considered, proposing a total 
outlay of $1,285,857,808, or $170,- 
853,014 more than was appropri- 
ated last year. The Increase Is 
almost wholly due to the admin- 
istration plans for military pre- 
paredness. By establishments the 
amounts asked are: 
Legislative (7,573,372 
Executive 30,807.605 
Judicial 1,388,800 
Agriculture 24.159.089 
Foreign Intercourse 6,426,G99 
Military 152.354.259 
Naval 211.518.074 
Indian affaire 10.lT5.03tj 
Pensions 100,565,000 
Panama canal 27.536.469 
Public works 101,644,689 
Postal service 816,364,879 
Miscellaneous 88,29),563 
Permanent appropriations. 135,074.673 
The itostal service estimate Is 
deductible from the total because 
Its receipts are turned back to 
the treasury. That leaves $909,- 
402,929 as the actual total of ap- 
propriations congress Is asked to 
make, or $107,853,401 more than 
last year. 
The secret of succea la constancy It 
pvrpoM.—DIumIL 
Vain Conceit. 
"The only fault 1 have to !lnd with 
Kippers 1* that he has an exaggerated 
Idea of his own importance." 
"1 hadn't noticed it" 
"But it's a fact Why, te thinks 
he's the only man on earth who could 
have married Mrs. Kipper*" — Bir- 
mingham Age-Herald. 
Hi· Misfortune. 
"So you were driven out of the the- 
atrical profession by the movlee?" 
askod the sympathetic old lady. "How 
did that happen?" 
"You see. ma'am," replied the truth- 
ful trump, "there ain't much of a de- 
mand for stage hands these days."— 
Buffalo Express. 
The Doctrine of Chenoe. 
He—Was your father very angry 
when you told him of our engagement? 
She—Not particularly. He said he bad 
been rather fortunate in the stock mar- 
ket of late and figured it was about 
time for his luck to turn.—1 lichmond 
Times-Dispatch. 
Unusual. 
"Jlggs lu a rather unusual charac- 
ter." 
"He certainly Is. For a fact, his 
relatives are as welcome at his house 
aa hla friends."—Buffalo Expiées. 
Shading. 
Belle—And when you went Into her 
room you say she was shading her 
eyee with her hand? Beulab—No, only 
the eyebrows.—Xonkars Statesman. 
GIFT APRONS 
25c to $1.00 
Women's dainty white aprons for 
Christmas gifts. For reason of its use- 
fulness—the gift of a pretty apron 
will be appreciated by almost any 
woman. If you have a gift of the 
kind to buy, it will be to your advan- 
tage to see the newest kinds shown 
here. Lace and hamburg trimmed in 
fancy shape. 
LADIES' GLOVES 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 
Made of the best quality of kid. 
A pair of our gloves put up in one of 
our neat Christmas boxes makes a 
present most acceptable to any lady. 
If you don't happen to get the right 
size, it can be exchanged after 
Christmas. Gloves in white, tan and 
black. Many have embroidered back. 
Practical, Useful Gifts Here 
More and more do useful, practical holiday rememberances gain in favor with the one 
who 
receives and the one who gives. And so, for this year's giving, we have collected great holi- 
day stocks whose most prominent feature can be expressed in a word—usefulness. 
Useful 
gifts above all others should be of good quality, stylish, up-to-date and desirable 
in every way 
to serve their purpose properly. Our goods are of such character as to faithfully perform 
this 
mission. There is decided advantage and wisdom in early selection. Do not wait until the 
inevitable rush. Get your Christmas list ready now. The whole store bids you a cheery, 
merry welcome. 
LINENS, VERY ACCEPTABLE 
Year after year more linens are bought for Christmas gifts, as 
year after year grows, the custom of sensible gift giving. And it would 
be hard to find anywhere a more complete or more beautiful stock than 
what is here. 
LUNCIIEOX SETS—Consist of a 36 inch lunch cloth, hemstitched and 
one-half dozen of hemstitched napkins. Splendid quality of linen. 
$3.50, $3.98, $4.50 Set 
LUNCHEON CLOTHS—$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.98, $2.50, $2.98— Beau- 
tiful design in floral, fancy scroll and satin stri|H*s in several siz<-s. 
DOILIES IN SETS—98c, $1.98, $2.98, $3.98—Many new designs, lace 
trimming, scallojK-d and embroidered, several sizes in each. 
TRAY CLOTHS—25c, 37 l-2c, 50c, 75c, 98c—In a splendid variety of 
patterns, neatly hemstitched. 
TOWELS—Whatever your desire is in the line of towels, you will find 
them here. Linen bucks in large and small sizes, plain and fancy. 
FANCY DAMASK TOWELS in a choice assortment of beautiful de 
signs 12 l-2c, 15c, 25c, 37 l-2c, 50c, 75c, 87c, $1.00 each 
SHAMS AND SCARFS—in many new designs, embroidered, lae< 
trimmed, scalloped and hemstitched 
25c, 33c, 42c, 50c, 59c, 75c, 98c, $1.25 each 
BEAUTIFUL FUR 
MUFFS 
Why not give her a muff for a 
Christinas present There is nothing 
you can give that would be more ac- 
ceptable, serviceable and at the same 
time, lasting reminder of the giver. 
Muffs for $4.98; $5.98; $6.50; 
$9.00; $12.50; $15.00; $17.50; $18.00; 
$20.00. 
SKopE 
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BATH ROBES 
AS GIFTS 
We have them for ladies and chil- 
dren. No better gift can be made, 
than one of these. A gift like this 
is lasting. Ladies bath robes made of 
excellent quality in a choice assort- 
ment of patterns. 
Ladies bath robes, $2.50; $2.98; 
$3.25; $3.98. 
Children's bath robes, 98c; $1.75. 
Ladies long kimonos, many styles, 
choice patterns cut long and full— 
$1.00; $1.25; $1.50; $1.98. 
DRESS GOODS 
You couldn't think up a finer Christ- 
mas gift than a dress or waist pat- 
tern of some stylish and serviceable 
fabric. Our stock is now in its com- 
pleteness and presents a broad field 
for selection. You can have any pat- 
tern you choose put into a holly box. 
Fine dress goods, 25c to $1.62 l-2c 
yard. 
Fine silks, 50c to $2.00 yard. 
Fine waistings, 25c to $2.00 yard. 
LEATHER GOODS 
Right here you will find an unsur- j 
passed line of handsome leather goods 
for Christmas gifts and after all, | 
there are a few things more desirable 
for gifts. Every piece we show is ; 
new and fresh. A wonderful line of 
Bags, Purses and Bill Books. 
Bags in all the new shapes, beauti- 
fully lined, many are fitted out with 
useful articles, 50c, 75c, 98c; $1.25; 
$1.50; $1.98; $2.50; $2.98; $3.50; 
$3.98. 
Purses in new shapes, 50c; 98c; ; 
$1.50. 
CHARMING 
NECKWEAR 
So many new neckwear novelties are 
being introduced, it keeps us contin- 
ually on the alert to "set the pace" 
for the demands of our trade, and we 
try to keep the newest ideas com- 
ing all the time, to attempt a de- 
scription of any particular style and 
do justice to all would require volumes 
of reading. We can say that we have 
all that is new and desirable. The 
new Gait collar, new fur trimmed, new 
Dutch and fancy bows, neatly packed 
in gift boxes for 25c and 50c 
Ladies' Suits and Coats 
Marked Down 
NOTICE SPECIAL PRICES ON SUITS 
ONE LOT $15.00, $16.50 SUITS, NOW $9.98 
ONE LOT $18.00 AND $20.00 SUITS, NOW : $12.98 
THE PRICES ON COATS HAVE BEEN CUT DEEP, WARM 
COATS IN MANY STYLES AND NEARLY ALL COLORS. 
COATS for,.. $3.98, $4.50, $5.00, $5.98, $7.50, $9.00, $10.00, $11.50, $15. 
Must be Seen to be Appreciated 
SILK IIOSE—The present craze among women. All women like them. 
A splendid pi ft, in nearly all colors 25c, 50c, $1.00 pair 
BOUDOIR CAPS—She will certainly appreciate one of these. We are 
Showing styles and styles of them, beautifully trimmed with laces 
and ribbon 25c and 50c 
SWEET GRASS BASKETS—Many women have expressed their de- 
sire for one. Why not get her one for a Christmas present. All 
siges here 25c, 50c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 
SKATING CAPS AND SCARFS—Very popular this season, in a 
large assortment in sets or separate piece. 
Caps 50c to 98c 
Scarfs $1.00 t· $1.50 
CORSETS AS GIFTS—Where is the woman who wouldn't like a 
pair of corsets. A practical useful gift. You will certainly please 
her with one of these makes—Thomson, Royal Worcester, R & G and 
Nemo. ; 
HOUSE DRESSES—There is nothing more useful and there isn't a 
woman, but what would appreciate one. Why not give her one or 
more. They are only $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.98 
JAPANESE VESTS—A good gift to be sure, nice and warm to be 
worn under your coats. Very neat, made of silk by the Japanese. 
A excellent value, only 98c 
SHAWLS AND HEAD THROWS—In a great variety of shapes and 
sizes, fancy crochet, very acceptable gift. 
Scarfs 50c, 98c, $1.25, $1.50 
Head Throws 50c, 87c, 98c 
SWEATER COATS—For ladies and children. A gift that will be 
enjoyed and one that will last a long time. 
Ladies' Sweaters $4.50, $5.00, $6.00 
Children's Sweaters 50c, 98c, $1.50, $1.98 
OUTING FLANNEL ROBES—What a useful and practical gift, ex-1 
tra good values are here. 
Ladies' Robes 50c, 79c, 89c, $1.00 
Children's Robes 50c i 
UNDERWEAR—Did you ever stop to think what a sensible gift, un- 
derwear will make. You certainly will find a good assortment here, 
and the quality is reliable and the prices very reasonable. 
SILK PETTICOATS—Special Value $1.98—Made of soft taffeta, 
changable colors, neat flounce, has dust ruffle. A very acceptable gift. 
UMBRELLAS—You can't go wrong when you buy an umbrella to give 
for a Christmas present. We have them from 50c to $3.98 
WAISTS FOB CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
You knov how much · lady appreciates a pretty waist. Why not 
make her a present of one for Christmas? Come here and you will find 
ose of the best assortments. Every one is new and fresh snd ·α best 
powble style. 
W AI NTH FOR 90c—Many atyU·, wainU 
jf roil·, neatly trimmed with enibroid 
rrj ani trai* I «re in faixy 
WAISTS FOR 90c—<)f poplin an.l mad 
ru and grry flannel·, plain and with 
stripe. Have th« two way collar. 
WAISTS FOR $1.98—We a»* showing a 
larje assortment of crepe de chene and 
voiles, in plain and fanry trimmed. 
WAISTS FOR 12.49, of aplendid quality, 
atriped tub «ilk in blue, pink αη<1 black, 
aeveral atyles, all have the two way | 
collar, washable; an unusually good 
value. 
WAISTS FOR $3.50 of pussy willow taf- 
feta, a dcw material of excellent qual 
ity in white and pink, has the new idea 
—a black bow. 
WAISTS for $3.98 of crepe-de-chene, 
messaline, striped taffeta and plaid silk 
beautiful styles in a wide range. Many 
have the two-way collars. 
ATTRACTIVE GIFT 
NOVELTIES 
00LEGATE8 COMBINED TOM- 
FORTS for ladies and gents. Don't 
fail to see these.. An excellent gift 
75C 
GIFT BOX—Contains tooth powder, 
talcum powder and nickeled tooth 
brush holder, all for 50c 
SWEET GRASS PIN CUSHIONS .. 
25C 
POWDER BOXES and HAIR RE- 
CEIVERS 25c each 
WEEK-END TRAVELING CASES 
25c and 50c 
HOUSEWIVES in many designs .... 
25c and 50c 
LINGERIE RUNNERS in neat box 
10« 
COMB SETS and separate coin be 
from 25c to $1.00 
BARRETTS in many styles, plain and 
jeweled 10c to $1.50 
ΠΑΤ PINS, many new designs .... 
10c and 25c pair 
BROOCHES, large number of désigne 
25c and 50c 
BEAUTY PINS and PIN SET .... 
10c to 50c 
TIE CLASPS and CUFF LINKS .. 
25c each 
BEAUTIFUL GIFT HANDKERCHIEFS 
We have them for gents, ladies and children. They are, by all 
odd, the one thing more generally given as Christmas presents than any 
other single object We have a great display, numbering into the thous- 
ands, which shows that we have anticipated your desire. A great many 
new ideas hAve been brought out this season, and we have them. 
CREPE-DE-CHENE HANDKER- 
CHIEFS, plain centers with lace; em- 
broidered edges, colored crepe-de-chene 
with lace to match, only 25c 
HAND EMBROIDERED LINENS, 
beautiful désigna. A large assortment 
to select from 25c and 50c 
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS with Ven- 
ise lace edge in fancy shape 
25c; 50c; 87c; $1.00 
HANDKERCHIEFS of fino quality with 
colored embroidery and colored border, 
beautiful patterns 25c 
HANDKERCHIEFS, handsomely em- 
broidered iu white and colors. An 
endless assortment for 
5c; 10c; I2l-2c; 15c 
Our Christmas special in Handker- 
chiefs, extra good quality, plain linen 
with narrow hem. A quality seldom 
found for this price 12 l-2c 
Plain Linen Handkerchiefs and hand- 
kerchiefs with initials for men and worn- 
men for 12 l-2c, 15c, 25c 
CHILDREN'S HANDKERCHIEFS in 
fancy boxes 10c, 15c 
HANDKERCHIEFS FOLDERS neat de- 
sign, nice for sending away handker- 
chiefs 5c each 
NORWAY. s^'cfr systfm S,K sto^I Ε 
Inactive Kidneys 
Cause Disease 
"I shall not soon forget the benefits I derived 
Tram the ose of Foley Kidney Pills."—AL Λ. 
Godfrey, Forest Grove, Oregon. 
Too much work and too little work 
rcem to have about tho same efïcct 
on persons past middle ape. Prop».:· 
ret ion of the kidneys 1s necessary to 
rood health. They act as a tlltcr 
Jind remove from the blood poisonous 
waste matter which If permitted to, 
remain In tho system leads to many 
complications. 
Many nervous, tired, run-down men 
and women suffer from pains in the 
back and sides, dizzy spoils, bladder 
weakness, sore muscles and stiff 
joints and fail to realize that rheuma- 
tism, diabetes or even Bright's dls- 
oase may result. 
If you have cause to believo that 
ycur kidneys are weak, disordered 
or 
inactive you should act immediately. 
Foley Kidney Pilla have been used 
by young, middle aged and old with 
complete satisfaction. They act quick- 
ly and surely »η·1 lifvo riven relief 
ii casus i>C ten yctus' sutuUiut;. 
Edison Diamond Disc 
Phonographs. 
Ο. El· TOLMAN 
AGENT, 
Pythian Block, South Paris, Me. 
Will aaaiat io Lodge, Cburob, School, 
Clab and Heme Entertainments without 
remuneration. 
Record· of a high order only will be 
uaed inolnding Orcbeatra, Band, Instru- 
mental and Vocal Moalo. 
ruTjTjTJTxuxruxrrruTriJTJTJTJTruTJTnjxru'u·. 
$2,400 PAID OUT IN CHRISTMAS CLUB CHECKS 
Did you get one of these Christmas Checks Ρ 
YOU WILL WANT ONE NEXT CHRISTMAS 
FOR 1916 
NOW OPEN! Christmas Club 
JOIN ANV DAY. Here is the plan: 
Members starting with 2c. 
and increasing 2c. each 
week for fifty weeks re- 
ceive 
Members starting with 5c. 
and increasing 5c. each 
week for fifty weeks re- 
ceive 
$25.50 
$63.75 
Members paying 60c. each 
week for fifty weeks re- 
ceive 
Members paying $1.00 each 
week for fifty weeks re- 
ceive 
$25.00 
GET STARTED.EARLY 
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS FOLEY KIDNEY PIUS 
rOt BACKACHE KIONSYS ANO βΙΑΟΟΙβ | FOX BACKACHE KIONCrS AMD BLADOEK 
Fashionable Footwear 
.FOR.. 
FALL AND WINTER. 
A complete line of Patrician Shoes for Ladies at $3.50 and $4.00 
which have a combination of style and comfort. 
A full line of Men's Dress and Work Shoes, $2.50 to $5.00. 
We also carry a full line of Boys', Misses' and Children's Shoes for 
I school and dress at prices which will mean a great saving to you. 
$50.00 l\ Also the Goodyear Glove Rubbers for the whole family. 
PARIS TRUST COMPANY IW. 0. FROTWNGHAM, 
South Paris, 
Maine. 
South Paris, Maine CASTORIA FwlifutiMiCkidrw. 
III KM YNltn Ahnji Baafht 
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SOUTH PARIS. 
Λ school sociable was held at the high 
school building Friday evening. 
Arthur E. Clark is employed at the 
inber yard of Charles ti. Blake in Nor- 
way. 
i η factory of the Mason Manufac- 
turing Co. is sbul dowu for a period uf 
three weeks. 
Mies Nellie Jackson of Portland was 
the guest of Mrs. L. J. Briggs for a few 
ay« last week. 
The Universalist Mission Circle will 
meet with Mrs. Albert E. Dean Tuesday 
afternoon of this week. 
Howard G. Wheeler of Manchester, 
V H was here Thursday to attend the 
tuneral of Frank II. Bumpus. 
Dance at Grange Hall Wednesday 
evening of this week. Mostly contra 
dances. Music by Shaw and Soper, 
w,:h piano and drums. 
F I. Bean of Mason, coming to at- 
tend Pomona Grange last Tuesday, 
spent a day or two visiting iu the vicini- 
ty before returning home. 
Paris Grange will give a new year's 
eve ball at (.rauge Hall Fridav eveniug, 
Dec. 31. Dancing S:15 to 12:30. Music 
by Shaw'·» Orchestra, ten men. 
Miss Ruth Bolster went Thursday for 
vnt >f ten days to her friend, Mrs. 
«11, formerly Miss Marie Dolliver, in 
ton, Mass., and other friends in the 
ty. 
Mr- Klla S. Heaid of East Sumner 
; b rhe guest of her sister, Mrs. 
A ;·. Park, for a few days. L. B. 
] iid of East Sumner was also a guest 
i-.t week. 
Par Urange will bave paat masters' 
( .v at ιΓή meetmg next Saturday, and au 
h. ■-> un «ι.! be held. Dr. Geo 
M. Twitehell will be present and will 
taik on "The Cost of an Apple." 
George A. Chapman, who bad been 
visiting a the vicinity for two or three 
wt—kv rv'urned Saturday to Haverhill, 
Mass., and was accompanied by his 
daughter, Mrs Kay mood B. Farrar, who 
w:i spend the winter w;th him a: Haver 
hill. 
At the flke of .'ame-< S Wright next 
Saturday at 10: I 1 the agent, Mr. Wright, 
w II sell ar auction a piece of wood land 
» ;ated on the Oxf rd nad a little di* 
tance south of the village, which has on 
it some of the best and largest pine now 
stand.ng iu the vicinity. 
News has been received that Grace 
S ; r.igue, daughter of Professor and 
Mrs J. P. Sprague of Grinnell, Iowa, and 
grauddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Krauklin 
Max.m of this place, is in a hospital at 
Iowa City, where she has undergone two 
surgical operations, and is in serious con- 
v. >n. 
Not the last rose of summer, bat toe ι 
»,(. eui.it ι» of autumn, was brought into 
the Democrat office by D. B. Woodbury 
on the morning of Dec. 10. It was the I 
tiD of a clematis vine, with a number o! J 
healthy looking leave·* and a bu>l appar- 
ently just ready to open. This grew on 
the wail of Mr. Woodbury's house, witb- 
j ·. protection. 
Mr» Ε. N. Anderson will go next Sat 
urdav t" spend the holidays with the 
family of her son, Harold C. Anderson, 
in Woll««ton, Mas··. Mr. Anderson, who 
has lived for some years in Watertown, I 
has recently purchased a new house in 
Wollaston, which was not quite complet-1 
ed when the purchase was made, and 
the family have just moved in. 
The Tubbs School Improvement 
League now has twenty-five members, 
and has made the following record dur- 
ing the year: Seven sociables in which I 
the teacher·», pareDts aud children have J 
had seven jolly good times. Money 
raised 52»> 75. Money paid for the school I 
library $10.02. for bird pictures 64 cents. 
f.,r curtains 50 cents, and for bracket 
amps, oil, etc., $3.00. Cash on hand 
36.54. 
A party of the members of Paris 
Grange met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
\V. K. Twitchell Thursday evening. Deo. I 
9 to bid them Godspeed on tbelr journey 
to Florida. Mr. Twitch·» was present- 
ed with a tine traveling bag, bath >«,be 
au slippers, m recognition of his tbir-1 
teen v-ars as Tr.-a-iirer of Paris Grauge. 
Mr. Twitched wishes to extend his I 
thanks ο the members of the Grange 
for the beautiful gifts. 
Mr. and Mr». Walter E. Twitcbell aud 
V >uog son will leave some time this 
week~f«r Graudin, Kla where they ex 
pect to spend the winter. They will go 
by b -at from Boston to Savannah, thence 
bv rail This is done for the benefit of I 
Mr. Twitchell's health. They expected 
to start Saturday morning, but on ac I 
cunt of the morning train being late 
were unable tu connect with the boat I 
aud «ο deferred their start. 
The Seneca Club is entertained this I 
Monday eveuing by Mrs. Eastman. I 
"Our Own Country" is tbe topic, consul· I 
eratioo of which is continued, and the 
full program is: 
W^r.a"r^nn"aK-lU 
The LlghUlouse Service of the 
Yellowiione Park anil the Grand c*n*>°®Jelllncr 
Vocal Solo—Selected Mw· Wheeler I 
The recently elected officers of Vî m 
Κ. Kimball Circle, Ladiee of the G. A. 
R., are as follows: 
Pres.—Mr*. Florence Hteks. 
s. v. C.—Mr·. Jane Powers. 
j ν C — Mrs Elizabeth Buck 
Treas —Mrs. EvaOrdway. 
Ion -Mrs. Ilattto Batley. 
(•uwl-Mn. Emily Cook. 
Representative· to department wavenltloo- 
Mrs Lyilta Roends, Mrs. Jane 1 <ι*·»ι'ι I 
Kva 1 »nlway, Mrs. Hattle Bailey, Mrs. Ztlpha 
\liernates—Mrs. Sara Chute, Mrs. *·'·■ ** hit 
man. Mrs. Emily Cook. Mrs. ElUabeth Buck, 
Mrs Julia Gray. 
Wheeler B. Davie bas been in towu 
visiting friends for a few days. Mr. 
Davis was formerly a Grand Trunk tele 
graph operator, and was for some time at 
the South Paris station He is now in tbe 
United States navy, serving a four years 
enlistment as electrician. He is quite 
enthusiastic over tbe work, saying that 
the government, while paying for bis 
services, is giving him thorough instruc- 
tion so that at the close of his enlist- 
ment he will be a well qualified electric- 
al engineer, and there is also opportuni- 
ty for promotion. He came here from 
tbe Charlestown navy yard, on ten 
days' leave of absence. 
A meeting of a few of the men who 
might be interested in instituting an or- 
ganization of the Boy Scouts here was 
hel.l with Mr. and Mr·. George R. Mor- 
ton last Monday evening, when Rev. L». 
A Bail of West Paris was present and 
_· tve some exposition of the work of tne 
Scouts. Mr. Ball is scout master of tbe 
ν Scouts at West Parle, where good 
work has been done. He gave a talk 
which was interesting «ο those present. 
No action was taken, but there is consid- 
erable interest in the matter, and it is 
thought that a larger meeting may be 
held later, and that Mr. Ball may come 
again to speak of the work. The Scouts 
organization bas certainly been very use- 
ful in turning into the right channels t he 
unequaled energy and activity of the 
boys. The one e-sential thing, without 
which nothing effactive can be done, is a 
good scout master. 
Highly successful was the blue jay 
supper of tbe Ladies' Social Union at 
tbe Universale church Tuesday even- 
ing. The walls of tbe veetrv were ap- 
propriately decorated, and a blue J «· 
pinued on each one at the tables. Τ 
was a good number at the «upper, and a 
larger number for the entertainment. 
Tbe program was made np largely of 
old-time songs rendered by a choru· of 
the Sunday School scholars To Miss 
Uattie Leach is due much credit for tier 
work in trainiug the scholars for tble. 
A taking feature was tbe Mother Goose 
medley, with Miss Glenna Starbird Μ 
Mother Goose introducing a series or 
tableaux. There were also several good 
numbers by both adults and children, 
two of the most entertaining of which 
were "Billy Boy," by Dorothy Dean w>d 
Charlie Stiles, and Reuben and Rachel, 
bj Locum Abbott and Robert Carier. 
The deer already begin to feel easier. 
Mrs. Chester Record is visiting tela- 
tivee in Portland for a few daya. 
Wirt Stanley report# seeing a robin 
Sunday, which la a later date than he 
ha** ever seen one before. 
The Philatheas of the Baptist Sunday 
School will meet with Mrs. John Titus 
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30. 
Mrs. Fred S. Brown and eon of Cari- 
bou are with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Stuart, for a visit of a few weeks. 
The Ladles'Social Union of the Uni- 
versalis Church will hold a regular and 
important meeting at the church Wed- 
nesday afternoon at 2:30. 
A little real winter etruck us the last 
of the week, at least as far as tempera- 
ture is concerned, though it brought no 
snow. The river is now frozen over lor 
the tiret time this season. 
Mrs. W. C. Thayer and Mrs. Lewis 
\udrews went Monday to Rumford to 
.ee their mother, Mrs. A T. Powers of 
Hanover, who is in the hospital at Kum- 
ford and in a critical condition. 
Exercises were held on Friday in "β*®*" I 
al of the grade schools, all of which 
closed that day. In some of the schools 
there were games, a treat and other di- 
versions for the pupils, and in the 1 leas- 
ant Street primary school a gift was pre- 
sented each pupil by the teacher, Miss I 
Pillsbury. 
\lton C. Wheeler started Monday 
morning in his Ford for Brownfield on 
business. If be gets back without be- 
in* snowed in, he thinks it will be a sea 
son of record length for »u*omobll· 
travel, as on the second day of April he 
made his tiret ruu of any length, going 
to Fryeburg. 
The Woman's Missionary Society of 
the Congregational church will hold a 
meeting at the church next Tuesday at- 
ternoon at 2:45. Mrs. W. Β Johnson of 
Portland will speak on missionary work. 
A cordial invitation is extended to all 
the ladies of the church to attend this 
meeting. A collection will be taken. 
Mrs. II. E. Wilson and Miss Grace 
Dean were guests at the Peterson-Maun 
wedding at Norway Sunday at 4:1_>. 
Mr* \Vilβυη sang kiO Promise Me, ^|i DeKoveo. and "The Sweetest Story ever 
Fold," by Stultz. Miss Dean played the 
fifth Air from the Panda Suite, Op. >· I 
The ceremony was performed by Kev. 
G. Miller of South Paris. 
The several teachers of the common I 
ichools of the village left at the close of , 
.he week for their homes to spend tbe 
holiday vacation—Miss Floreoee Good , 
,vin to Fairfield, Misa Lena Franck to 
Hound Pond, Miss Sara,R. Coffin to , 
\shland, Miss Helen M. Jordan toi, 
Sorth Bridgton, Miss Madeline I il sbury 
u, Ρ lie Point, Miss Olivia Bagley to I, 
Portland. Γ 
Two more deer were added to the lo- J ;al count last week, both "hot 
'pine woods." Ou Thursday William 
I Brav "ot a epikehorn buck, aud in I 
Kridav Freelaud Witham got a good I 
tized doe. In the other direction, south 
)l the village, Herman Record shot a :„LnV«. "ri, ip tu. -«*.«d not«. 
Slaxim shot a six point buck on tri >1 
rhis makes a toUl of at least ten deer I 
•aptured this fall within a radius of \ 
ibout four miles from South I arts vil-l 
iage. I, 
Very successful In all respects was the 
fair of the Congregational ladies held at 
the vestry Wednesday and Thursday. I 
Various tables were bountifully sup- 
plied with their appropriate goods and 
were attractive, especially the art table, 
presided over by Mrs. J F. Flummer, 
which carried many of Mrs. plu™™e' I 
water colors. The Lady with a Hun- 
ired Pockets had a good patronage, 
iud the Chinese Laundry attracted both I 
the eyes and the money of the visitors. 
Thursday evening a good supper was 
«erved to a large number, and later the 
lelightful skit, "Our Church Fair, was 
presented bv a dozen ladies of the socie- 
ty in good shape. Other numbers or 
the program were a piano solo by Miss 
Max.ne Bennett and a piano duet by 
Miss Nellie Jackson and Mrs. Lv» 
well. Net receipts of the fair will bol 
well toward two huudred dollars. | 
Christmas Sunday at the Churches. 
Next Sunday being the Sunday before 
'hristmas, there will be special music 
ind other feat un e appropriate to the oc- 
casion at most of the churches, and the 
several programs are given below. 
At the Congregational cburcb: 
>rgau Voluntary. 
Joy to the World. 
I η vocation 
Anthem—Li lory Id the Highest, Adams 
Responsive Psalui. 
lilorta I'atrt. 
Notices. 
The M>'»sage Sweet, Holton J 
Scripture Rcadlug. 
Violin Solo—Holy, Holy, Gounod 
Prayer. 
Kesporse—Ο Holy Child of Bethlehem, Wilson I 
Offering. 
Hymn—It Came Upon the Midnight Clear. 
Sermon. 
Itenedlctlon. 
Poetlude. 
Mrs. Kuby Clarlc Krlggs, soprano; Mrs. 
Κ ose Clark Wltham, mezzo soprano; 
MIss Helen Barnes, contralto; Mr. Ches- 
ter Brlgxe, tenor; l>r. Curl Brings base, 
and violinist; Mrs. Cora S. Brlggs, 
organist. 
At the Methodist church the singing 
will be by the Cecilian and Junior Vested 
Choirs, with the following program: 
organ Prelude—Chant D'un Auge, Archor I 
Processional—Come Hall the Day, Howard I 
Anthem—Glory In the Highest, Adams 
Response—We Hear the Christmas Angels. 
Ho'ton 
Carol—Merry Bells wf Christmas. Meredith 
organ offertory— Pastoral Symphony. Handel 
Trio—It Came Upon the Midnight Clear. 
Recessional. 
Festival Poetlude, B. Tours I 
Stella W. Buruham, Organist and Director. 
Christmas music at the Universalist 
church. Uev. Chester Gore Miller, pas- 
tor. 
Prelude. 
Doxology. 
Invocation. 
Vothein—'Tls Heaven's Reply, E. S. Lorenz 
Responsive Reading of l'saliii. Christmas Carol. 
Scripture Reading. 
Authem—What Mean Those Holy VoIccs? 
Carrie B. Adams 
Prayer. 
Response—"The Song of Ages, I. H. Meredith 
Mrs. H. K. Wilson with violin obligate by 
Miss Grace Dean. 
Hymn—Joy to the World. 
Sermon—.Rev. C. G. Miller. 
Offertory. 
Anthem— Judea Fair, Ira B. Wilson 
Nunc DlmlttU 
Poetlude 
Mrs. H. E. Wilson, soprano; Mrs. Ralph 
Perkins, contralto; L. S. Sessions, tenor; 
Albert Dean, bass; Mrs. Agnes L. Mor- 
ton, orgaulst. 
At the Baptist church the special 
Christmas service will not be rendered 
until the 20th. 
Deering Memorial Notes. 
On Sunday Rev. A. T. McWborter 
preached both morning and evening in 
exchange with the pastor. 
Thursday night, in the vestry, the 
boys' and men's Bible classes will debate 
on the subject, ''Resolved, That the 
President's program of preparedness is 
justifiable." Affirmative: Clarence 
Wmslow, Wesley Spear and Harold Mer- 
rill. Negative: E. O. Millett, Ε. E. 
Chapman and Geo. Keniston. All men 
are invited. 
Friday night the boys' Bible class are 
to have a social with a musical program. 
A small admission. 
Next Sunday will be observed as 
Christmas Sunday. Special Christmas 
music in the morning. The pastor's sub- 
ject, "The Child of a Stable." Evening, 
"The Birth of a Nation," a review and 
criticism of the photo-play at Norway. 
Baptist Church Note·. 
A very tine prayer meeting last Wed- 
nesday. The pastor is asking for a 
prayer meeting of at least 50 persons. 
There were 3β present last week. 
Congregations on Sanday morning and 
evening are very good. The church will 
join the Congregatlonalist and Methodist 
churches in observing the week of pray- 
er, commencing special union meetings 
Snnday, Jan. 2d. Io this church Sun- 
day and Tuesday evenings. 
Card of Thanks. 
We have received great kindness, sym- 
pathy and many beautiful flowers from 
friends and neighbors in our sorrow, and 
we wish to express to them our sincere 
appreciation and gratitude. 
I Mb asd Mas. James H. Bcmpus. 
Mk, amv Mil. Jotts P. r&njjtY. 
Leslie Ε. Bean Drowned. 
LOSES HIS LIFE BY BREAKING THROUGH 
THIN ICS. 
The third drowning accident within 
ΙΓ τ£?*. "on»1", in the waters of tne Little Androscoggin at South Paris 
occurred Tuesday noon. Leslie E.' 
. ?f„mge' eon »nd oldest child of Edward C. Bean of Wheeler 
Street, was the victim. 
After getting oat from the forenoon 
session of school, Leslie, with Calvin 
Morse, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. Ε. I 
Morue, had gone to the cove near the 
Park Street bridge to skate a little while 
before dinner. As most Sooth Paris 
people know, this is a long cove about 
parallel with the channel of the river 
and opening at the lower end, it Is prac- 
tical ly dead water. For this reason it 
freezes over early, and there bad been 
skaters on it for several days, though 
the river channel was not frozen over. 
After Leslie got his skatea on, he 
started directly for the point at the low- 
er end of the cove. Calvin shouted to 
him not to go out on the river, but he 
either did not bear or did not heed, for 
he made no response but kept on, and 
went through the thin ice at the edge of 
tbe river channel. 
Calvin was unable to reach him, and 
ran an fast as he could to the house of 
Geo. B. Crockett, which is the nearest 
to the scene. Mr. Crockett and bis eon, 
Ernest P. Crockett, hurried to the place, 
but though they bad some boards and 
rope, were unable to get out on tbe Ice 
to where the boy was. Others of the 
neighbors quickly gathered, and H. A. 
Morton, who had a canoe at his house 
brought that, and with it the body of 
the boy waH recovered. The canoe, 
launched in the water, was paddled clear 
to the boy without difficulty, showing 
how little ice there wan at that place. 
For some reason, though tbe water is 
quite deep at that point, the boy's body 
remained near the surface and in sight. 
Dr. Stewart bad been summoned by 
.'elephone and arrived as soon as pos- 
tible, but the boy had been in the water 
oo long for any measures to be of avail. 
The accident occurred a few minutes 
liter twelve o'clock, and it was some- 
where from twenty to thirty minu'es 
ater when the body was taken from tbe 
"rater. It was taken at once to the home 
>n Wheeler Street. 
Dr. II. L Bartlett of Norway, medical 
txaminer, was summoned, but consid- 
>red no action necessary. 
Leslie was a pupil in tbe seventh 
jrade, at the brick school house, and 
cas a member of Wesley Hammond's 
ilans in the Baptist Sunday School. 
Besides Mr. and Mrs. Bean, two sisters 
•f the drowned boy survive, both young- 
>r than he. 
The funeral was held Thursday after- 
•oon, and was attended by Rev. Ineley 
i. Bean of Lewiston, a friend and for- 
uer neighbor of the family. Burial was 
η Oak Hill Cemetery, Auburn. 
Frank H. Bumpus. 
A'though there had been hopes of a 
lifferent outcome, Frank H. Bumpue of 
>outh Paris died Monday evening, the 
itb, at I)r. King's hospital in Portland. 
Vbout two weeks previous Mr. Bumpus 
vas taken to the hospital for treatment 
or appendicitis, but an operation dis- 
posed serious complications. Neverthe- 
ess for a week or more his condition 
teemed favorable, but a change for the 
*orse came later, and the end followed 
Monday night. 
If any testimony were needed as to 
ihe number and sincerity of Mr. Bum- 
pus' friends in his bome town, it was 
:ertainly afforded by the constant in- 
juries made as to his welfare during 
be time he was in the hospital, and the 1 
nterest in it almost universally shown. 
Mr. Bumpue was the son of Nathanial 
3 and Maria (Winslow) Bumpue. He 
never married, and for nearly thirty-two 
Fears had been a member of the house- 
Sold at William J. Wheeler's. He is 
lurvived by two sisters, Augusta M., 
wife of James H. Bumpus, and Nellie i 
[)., wife of John P. Penley. Another 
•ister, Adelaide, died about nineteen 
trears ago. 
The remains were brought to Mr. 
IVheeler's, and the funeral was held 
:here at 2 o'clock Thursday afternoon, 
attended by Rev. Chester Gore Miller. 
Burial was in Riverside Cemetery. 
An Old School List. 
The following list of scholars in the 
;rammar school in District No. 2, Paris, 
in the winter term of 1S67-6S, is furnish- 
ed the Democrat by N. Dayton Bolster, 
who has spent much time of late on the ! 
history of the school·· of South Parie. It 
may be necessary to state for the benefit 
if some readers that District No. 2 was 
South Paris village. The teacher for the 
term referred to was Wm. Henry Bol- 
ster, and hie scholars numbered 57: 
Mary Κ Bent Margie A. McKenney 
Mary E. Beman Anna P. Morse 
Klla F. Curtis Nellie 3. Ncwhall 
Mar» Caldwell Imogene Perry 
Surah V. Bolster Florence F. Richarde 
ΛDnle H. Crockett Elrolra Koyal 
l.oulsa A. Curtis Imogene Blcharde 
Florence Cushraan 11 a.tie F. Sawyer 
A'Mle 1. Edgerly Sarah K. Stowell 
Kate E. Frothlngham Fannie H. McKenney 
Eila E. Giles LI la K. Stone 
Annie O. 8. Jones Ella J. Wlnslow 
Alice B. Knight Grace Smiley 
Sarah Knight Mary E. Davie 
Ella Knight Aury Davie 
Angle A. itrlgge 
N. Dayton Bolster Go. E. Merrill 
Geo. A-Bolster Samuel Morse 
.Intrus M. Cummlnge Ν. Milieu Porter 
Will J. Curtle Frank L. Porter 
James A. Clark Will Q. Phelps 
Chan. C. Davie Edward C. Stowell 
Win lie lil A. GouKl Will F. Stone 
Herbert S. Mersey Cbae. S. Yeaton 
■Joseph M. Jones Frank Shackley 
•louas M. Knight J. Frank Dennett 
Frank P. Llbby Wm. C. McArdle 
Chas. EU McArdle Edgar E. Merrill 
John W. Webber 
Prizes for Utility Fowl. 
At the last legislature a bill was pass 
ed appropriating $1,000 to be used tu ad- 
vance the poultry industry. Part ot 
tl'is has been assigned to the Westerr 
Maine Poultry Aseuciation and wilL b» 
uttered on utility stock at their coming 
show, to be held at Opera House, Nor- 
way, Jan. 4, 5 and β. Notice these spe- 
cial utility classes when you receive 
their premium list, which will be out 
soon. 
For Sheriff. 
I shall be a candidate for Sheriff of 
Oxford County on the Republican ticket 
at the June, 1016, primaries. Any as- 
sistance and votes those who intend to 
support the Republican ticket can give 
me will be appreciated, and if nominat- 
ed and elected, I promise to devote my 
time to conducting the affair· of the 
office to the best of my ability. 
EdwakdW. Jonks, 
Fryeburg, Me. 
P. O. address, North Fryeburg. 
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WAR UPON PAIN! 
Pain is a visitor to every home and us- 
ually it comes quite unexpectedly. Bnt 
you are prepared for every emergency if 
you keep a small bottle of Sloan's Lini- 
ment handy. It is the greatest pain 
killer ever discovered. Simply laid on 
the skin—uo rubbing required—it drives 
the pain away. It is really wonderful. 
Mervin H. Soister, Berkeley, Cal., 
writes: "Last Saturday, after tramping 
around the Panama Exposition with wet 
feet, I came home with my neck so stiff 
that I couldn't turn. I applied Sloan's 
Liniment freely and went to bed. To 
my surprise, next morning the stiffness 
bad almost disappeared, four hours after 
the second application I was as good as 
new." 
March, 1915. At druggists, 25c. 
Frank Brown, 06 years of age, com- 
mitted suicide by banging at Mechanic 
Falls Tnesday. He bad been suffering 
from illness for some weeks. 
HELP TOUR LIVER—IT PATS 
When your liver gets torpid and your 
stomach acts queer, take Dr. King's New 
Life Pills and you will find yourself 
feeling better. They purify the blood, 
give you freedom from constipation, bil- 
iousness, dizziness and indigestion. Tou 
feel fine—just like you want to feel. 
Clear the complexion too. 25c. at drug 
gists. 
The name—Dean's Inspires confidence—Doan's 
Kidney Pills for kidney Ills. Doan's Ointment 
for akin Itching. Doan's Regnlete for a mild 
laxative. Sold at all drug stone. 
Bilious? Feel heavy after dinner? Bitter 
taeie? Complexion sallow? Liver perhaps 
needs waking up. Doan's rcgulets for billon* 
attacks. tfo at all stores. 
Farmers, mechanics, railroaders, laborers, 
rely on Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil. Fins for 
cats, 
burns, bruises. Should be kept la every, home. 
IBoaadOOo. 
NORWAY. 
It has been necessary for Superintend^ 
she had been appointed P?etn,"terMlM Paris Hill. Her place to tjken bj isaMare Dresser of Waterford. Ml·· H*rrJ If smith also of Waterford, is supply- fit lor Mies Arietta Richardson In grade 
b"°g poor 
S&waw 
S°i?.PBÏ«o. MM0»»« «-J fiSrSL"2s.n.p.0»·. 0» 
MrnvSFeSteveo« ie driving a fiv· 
^ta"o£Pr3.dhl.Ford 1« toward 
UTbî Veîinda Clob met Thursday even- 
, J witt Mt. soott Merrill « »« ko-1 
η η Pleasant Street and made plane for aïïrtik ». «.CM-- ^ Many of the needy of the village 
-m 
i„e at the close of the present term and 
B jcept a position in the office of the Car- 
roll-Peabody-JellisonCo 
^ Sorrow is felt thai ρ 
n«Pfciett to n.ade it necessajy^or ^ β(ξβη4 
at fhe Grand Trunk station. Since 
ε)ΐηώΓΛΓ^β hto dealings ïùh thMO «ho bail bo.ioess at the Ita- 
îlt„\trbeeno.S«Cb.ob.r„<.re«b;; all regret to bave him leav 
Wednesday8 evening by Hejjj SIS' Th^meitto.: Wednesday even- 
ing of this week will be with Mrs. Har 
3ld Thayer, Cottage Street 
vl„ Wildey Encampment, I. υ. υ. » 
tegin its winter's work in a short time. 
Several candidates are waiting to take 
'"ώΓΪΕπ cook ba. r«omjd tb· itudy of music with 1 roi. 
' 
°Norway seems to have acquired 
« «t leftHt some of her citizens 
sS^yj-Si 
Jkovrolet care, will 
Brothera 'table o-oed by tbo^Aodrew. ^ p « a Rarape. It 
a(;e iD the Starblrd 
Ζ SÏÏrtSTte SA «Λ botol ». 
which the conference was held, a com 
uJ: Dunn, Lloyd Fl®^etl rlman, Thalrna Paul Ilosmer, Guy 
Percv Nevers, 
fcdeMa"r.ï|W»Oi«r. Paul Seavey, Percy S>now aw 
TbB„Zrt°cb.»kba» beeoto New Tort 
Iggsses, weeks in New York. 
Mise Bertha Maun was recently given 
a surprise shower by her friends and 
neighbors and the young ladies who are 
employed in the office at the shoe fac- 
tory. Gifts of linen, china and cut glass 
were presented to her and a delightful 
evening enjoyed. 
Norway was well represented at the 
December meeting of Pomona Grange. 
The meeting was held with Paris Grange 
at South Paris. 
Harry Rust W. R. C. has elected offi 
cere for the ensuing year as follows: 
Pres.—.Jennie Richardson. 
8. Vice-Free —Edith Edwards. 
J. Vlce-Pree.—Suele Wentzel. 
Treae— Clara M Elliott. 
Chap —L. Etta Noyee. 
Con.—Evelyn O. Young. 
Guard—Albertena Bennett. 
The delegates to the Department of 
Maine convention are Mrs. Edith Ed- 
wards and Miss Berenice Nash, the 
alternates are Mrs. Alta Sheen and 
Miss Gladys Edwards. 
The W. C. T. U. solicits clothing, new 
or old, toys, books, games and ueeful 
articles. As is their usual custom they 
will see that tbe articles given will go 
where they are deserved and will give 
pleasure and in some cases needed com- 
fort. Such articles may be left with 
Mrn. Mattie Anderson on Danforth 
Street, or Etta Noyes, corner of Bridge 
an<1 Water Streets. 
The annual fair of the Unlversalist 
Ladies' Social Circle will be held at Con- 
cert Hall Wednesday and Thursday af- 
ternoons and evenings of this week. 
There will be the usual tables, and an 
unusually large amount of deeirable 
things for Christmas will be offered for 
sale. Wednesday evening there will be 
a miscellaneous entertainment by looal 
talent asssisted by Hazel D. Woodbury 
of Auburn. Thursday evening there 
will be a chicken pie supper, followed 
by an auction sale of mysterious pack- 
ages, with Albert D. Park as auctioneer. 
Much amusement ie promised for this 
evening. 
Lake Temple, Pythian Sisters, held 
their election of officers at the last meet- 
ing, and the result was as follows: 
I». C.—Berenice Naeh. 
M. E. C.—Mary Lewie. 
K. 8.—Mary Kimball. 
K. J.—Su*an Wentzel. 
M. of R. A C.—Alice Walker. 
M. of P.—Emma Culllnan. 
Mgr.—Clara Schnuer. 
1' — Bcatrlcc Smith. 
G.—Dora Wlleon. 
Mrs. E. L. Burnell and eon Burnelle 
were the guests of Mrs. BurnelPs moth- 
er, Mrs. Annie Dawson, at Lewlston a 
few days last week. 
Mrs. Ralph Kneeland of Somerville, 
Mass., is the guest of her mother, Mrs. 
Emma Mann. 
Ernest Noyes bas returned to bis 
home in this village. He has been em- 
ployed at Mountain View for several 
months. 
The Browning Reading Club meets 
this Monday evening at the home of 
Mrs. A. A. Keene on Cottage Street. 
Roll call will be answered by quotations 
from the works of Phillips Brooks. Mrs. 
Edith Bartlett will give a paper on his 
life and Mrs. Keene will give a reading 
from his works. 
Mrs. Esther Cusbman has returned 
from Sodom, where she bas been staying 
with her sister, and will spend the win- 
ter with her daughter, Mrs. Etta Norse- 
worthy. 
Harold L. Woodward has accepted a 
position in Sanford, and he and Mrs. 
Woodward will go there this week. He 
baa been employed as linotype operator 
at tbe Advertiser office. 
Miss Nellie Drummery of Ellsworth 
will take tbe position of head bookkeep- 
er in the office at the shoe factory, Miss 
Bertha Mann having resigned tbe posl- 
tion. 
At tbe annual meeting of Oxford 
Chapter, Order of tbe Eastern Star, 
Thursday evening, there was work in 
the degree, and refreshments were 
served after the meeting. Offloers for 
the coming year were eleoted as follows: 
W. M—Mre. Alice Smith. 
W. P.—Eugene P. Smith. 
A. M.—Mre. Emma Buck. 
Con.—Mrs. Mabel Leavitt. 
A. Con.—Mre. Cora Kimball. 
Sec.—Mre. Eva Kimball. 
Treaa.—Mrs. Annie Young. 
The district depaty, Mrs. Emma B. 
Howe of Romford, will inspect the 
chapter at a special meeting Tuesday 
evening of this week, when seTeral more 
candidates will reoelve the degree. 
Norway Lodge, I. O. 0. F., will work 
tbe second degree Toesday evening. 
Company D was inspected Thursday 
evening by Major John Hadley of Rom- 
ford. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gibson and two 
ohildren retorned tbe last of the week 
from their trip to the Paoiflo ooast and 
tbe Panama Exposition. 
The Ladles' Mission Circle of the 
Congregational church baa accepted an 
Invitation to meet with the South Pari· 
olrole on Tuesday afternoon and listen to 
the address by Miss Johnson of Port- 
land. 
There will be a free lecture on Chris- 
tian Science at Qrange Hall Tnesdaj 
evening to wbioh the pnblio Is cordially 
invited. 
Mrs. Morrill of Gray was the week-end 
guest of ber son, Supt. True C.. Morrill. 
Tbe people of Norway and vicinity 
muat feel grateful to Mr. Perkins, man- 
ager of Rex Theatre, for allowing them 
the opportunity of witnessing the great 
photo-play, "The Birth of a Nation.1' 
Those who failed to aee this marvelous 
production missed a rare treat, which Is 
highly instructive and intensely interest- 
ing. Tbe objections raised to this play 
seem Inconsistent when it is compared 
with some of the other photo-plays that 
have been shown and to wbioh the pub- 
lio has even given its approval. 
Peterson-Mann. 
At 4:15 Sunday afternoon at tbe home 
of the bride's mother, Mrs. Emma Mann, 
Orchard Street, Norway, occurred the 
marriage of Mrs. Mann's older daughter, 
Bertha H. Mann, to Julius E. Peterson 
of Boston. Rev. C. G. Miller of tbe Uni- 
versai let ohurcb performed tbe wedding 
ceremony. The bridal oouple were at- 
tended by Mrs. Ralph Eneeland, a sister 
of the bride, as maid of honor, and Mr. 
Ralph Koeeland as best man. Miss Fer- 
ais Mann, a niece of the bride, acted aa 
flower girl, and Edward Burnbam, tbe 
bride's nephew, was the ring bearer. 
Musio for the occasion was furnished 
by Mrs. Herman Wilson, soloist, and 
Misa Grace Dean, violinist, both of South 
Paris. Mrs. Wilaon sang "0 Promise 
Me," by DeEoveo and "The Sweetest 
Story Ever Told," by Stultz. Miss Dean 
played ber accompaniments and also 
rendered the "Fifth Àir" from Danda 
Suite, Op. 89. 
Those present included all of Mrs. 
Mann's children and their families, 
Harrington Mann of West Paris, Abner 
Mann of Milton, Mrs. Ralph Eneeland of 
Somerville and Mayford Mann who lives 
at home. There were also present Mr. 
Lewis Mann, and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Mann of Weat Paria, Mra. Hoaea Al- 
drich of Eaat Somerville and a number 
uf tbe neighbora and intimate friend* of 
the bride wbo reside in Norway, making 
a party of thirty. 
Mra. Peterson la a graduate of Norway 
High School and has bad considerable 
college training. Since leaving college 
ebe has held various positions and has 
lately been employed as bead bookkeep- 
er at the office of tbe Carroll-Peabody- 
Jelllson Co. 
Immediately after the ceremony tbe 
bridal couple, and their frienda alao, 
were carried to the South Paria station 
and after tbe usual shower of rice and 
other things, succeeded in boarding the 
5:07 eaatbound train for parte un- 
known. After tbe wedding trip Mr. and 
Mra. Peterson will make their hume in 
Boston. 
Basket Ball. 
Norway High School basket ball team 
baa two games scheduled for this week, 
both away from home. On Friday even- 
ing tbey will play Berlin High at Berlin 
and on Saturday evening tbey meet Gor- 
bam, Ν. H., at Gorham. Both will be 
bard games and Norway will be lucky if 
they succeed in winning either of them. 
The lovera of the game in this vicinity 
will be glad to learn thut definite ar- 
rangements have been made for the 
game to be played on Christmas night, 
Saturday, Dec. 25, by the members of 
last year's high school five and Portland 
Independents. It looks now aa if the 
Norway team that will start this game 
will be exactly tbe same as tbe team 
that played such a fine game last winter 
and will be oompoaed of Sanderaon, Has- 
kell, Shepard, Smith and Elain. It is 
also probable that Bethel and Androwa 
of this year's high school team will get 
into the game for a part of the time. 
The expeuoe of arranging this game will 
be large but there is every reason to be- 
lieve that the fans will turn out in large 
numbers and show their appreciation of 
the privilege of witnessing such a strong 
attraction. 
MANY CHILDREN HAVE WORMS 
Worms are a common childhood ail- 
ment. They make children irritable, 
nervous and restless, besides robbing 
the body and mind of proper nourish- 
ment. Watch your child. Examine the 
stools and at first signs of worms give 
your child a treatment of Kickapoo 
Worm Killer. They kill the worme, act 
as a laxative and expel the worms and 
poisonous waste. Tone the system and 
help restore yonr child's health and hap- 
py disposition. Only 25c. at your drug- 
gist. 
Proposals for Wood. 
Sealed bids for furnishing 35 cords 
wood for the schools of Paris will 
be received before Tan. 1, 1916. 
M. C. TOY, 
Supt. of Schools, South Paris, Me. 
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COUGHS AND COLDS ARE DAN- 
GEROUS 
Few of as realize the danger of 
congha and cold·. We conalder them 
oommoo and barmlena aliments. How- 
ever lUt'etce tell os every third person 
dies of a long ailment. Dangernna 
bronchial and long diaeaaea follow a neg- 
lected cold. Aa your body atrngglea 
againat cold germa, no better aid can be 
hsd than Dr. Ring'* New Diacovery. Ira 
merit baa been tested bv old and young. 
In nae over 45 yeara. Get a bottle to- 
day. Avoid theriak of aerlona lung ali- 
menta. Drnggista. 
DvspepMa le America's curse. To restore di; 
Sftlon, normal weight, good health 
and purify 
e blood, use Burdock Blood Bitten. Sold at 
all drug atocea. Prloe 11.00. 
-Born. 
In Pari·, Mot. 23, to the wife of Mark Mataon, 
a eon. 
In Bethel, Dec. 8, to the wife of Paul Thurston, 
a daughter. 
In Norway, Dec. 2, to '.he wife of Lawrence W. 
Mareton, a eon, Lawrec y William, Jr. 
In Norway, Dec. 1, to the wife of John N. 
Bean, a son. 
In Norway, Deo. 3, to the wife of Charles Da- 
mon, a daughter. 
In Norway, Not. IS, to the wife of Harry 
laaacaon, a daughter. 
In West Bethel, Dec. 3, to the wife of William 
Johnson, a daughter. 
In Rumford, Dec. 1, to the wife of Arnold 
Find ley, a ion. 
In Rumford, Dec. 4, to the wife of Robley If. 
Morrison, a son, John Noyea Morrison. 
Married. 
In Wilson's Mills, Not. 26, by H. W. Flckctt, 
Efo., Mr. Allen H&rrlman of Errol, Ν. II., and 
Miss Llla Bennett of Wilson's Mills. 
Died. 
In Portland, Dec. 6, Frank H. Bumpus of 
South Paris, aged 63 years. 
In South Paris, Dec. 7, Leslie E. Bean, aged 
13 years. 
in Canton, Not. 29, John LaBregue, aged S3 
yeara. 
In Mexico, Dec. 9, Beatrice, daughter of Mr. 
and Mre. George Palmer, aged 8 years. 
Fri. and Sat., Dec. 17-18 
Lois Weber «ν 
"False Colors" 
18 Μ TJP 
Mon. and Tues., Dec. 13-14 ^ I v· 
Margaret Clark ·* 
"THE CRUCIBLE." 
Paramount Travel Pictures 
Wed. and Thurs., Dec. 16-16 
Edward Abies «< 
" BOBBY BURNIT 
" 
OXEN FOR SALE. 
Pair of Hereford oxen, 7 feet, 
good workers. 
F. K. CORBETT, South Paris. 
60-52 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby give* notice that he 
hu been duly appointed administrator of the 
estate of 
ABRALINDA CHARLES, late of Lovell, 
In the Courty of Oxford, deceaaed. AH per· 
eons having demande against the estate of 
«aid deceased are desired to present the same 
for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are re- 
quested to make payment immediately. 
CYRUS K. CHAPMAN. 
December 7th, 1916. 50-52 
TO RENT 
A good tenement. In- 
quire at No. 20 Pleas- 
ant Street, South Paris. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that shi 
has been duly appointed administratrix with 
the will annexed of the estate of 
ELI CLEMONS, late of Illram, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
IMOGENE CLEMON". 
December 7tb, 1915. 50-82 
C. A. HEMINGWAY 
having secured the services oi a 
First-class Horseshoer 
is now ready for business, 
FOUNDRY SHOP, So. Paris 
48-50 
It Pays to Investigate. 
Everybody wants to get the best for their 
money. The question, "What shall I give ? 
" 
has its answer in our store. Our stock is re- 
plete with gift suggestions—not all high priced 
by any means, and nothing priced too high. 
Watches Cut Glass 
Clocks Silver Deposit Ware 
Jewelry China 
and Silver 
• •«AT···· 
John Pierce's 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE 
Store open evening* December 16 to 24, also Christmas Day 
^CHRISTMAS GIFTS< 
Many useful, dainty and inexpensive gilts may 
be found at our store. 
Christmas Handkerchiefs, Aprons, Silk 
Hosiery, Neckwear, Stamped Linens and 
a beautiful line of calendars and post cards 
CALL AND SEE US 
Mrs. L. C. Smiley 
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS 
South Parie, Maine 
He will be better pleased if you buy his Christmas gift 
at a man's store ; a store where he buys his own things; 
such a store as this up-to-date, live clothing store. 
Here you'll find an abundance of useful and pleasing 
gifts suitable for a man or boy. The Christmas stocks 
are full and complete now. Early buying is more 
satisfactory for you. 
Rflfh PnKpc 
are P°Pular as Christmas 
Uaill IXULFCS gift8 AU men Jike them 
We have a large assortment of nice patterns 
and styles in three grades, $3.00, $5.00, $7 00. 
Siicnen<1er« for holi<la)'giving' 
GooJ' 
OUoJJCllUCI ο dependable qualities in at- 
tractive gift boxes, 25c and 50c. Boys' Sus- 
penders, 25c. 
Vankee Hose He 
™iM apprcciate " 
r 
» llliCC UoC b >x of four pairs Yankee 
Hose, assorted colors. They cost $1.00 per box 
Fanrv Shirfe 
"*ideal gif"' Weh,ve 
I all\*j OUIl 13 a ]arge assortment of de- 
sirable styles and colors, 50c, $1 00 and $1.50. 
Gift Qloves 
Lined dress gloves, silk 
lined gloves, unlined gloves, 
fur lined gloves, wool gloves, all are here 25c 
to $3.50. 
Nprkwpar THere'8 nothin& be,ter for liCtlVVVtai gi ts than nice neckwear such 
as we sell. The colors, too, are extra fine this 
holiday season. We've all shapes in two grades, 
25c and 50c. 
RanHc Fancy silk elastic arm ΑΓΙΠ DallOS i)anc|s jn neat gift boxe», all 
colors, white, red, blue, purple, etc., 25c and 
50c. 
π· « Where is the man who 
OlIK rlOSC wouldn't like a pair of silk 
hose. All colors, 50c per pair. 
We have umbrellas that 
will suit you in every way. Umbrellas 
All grades, in many sizes, from 50c to 85.00 
Çwpflfpre 
make the kind of a gift· 
oncaici S yye are headquarters for sweat- 
ers. All colors and all grades ,fiom $1 to $5. 
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Η. B. Foster Co. » One Price Clothiers Norway, Me. 
The Store Santa Recommends 
The Christmas Season 
IS HERE AGAIN 
We have a beautiful display of Holiday Goods now ready and 
awaiting your inspection. Ou.r new stock is full of attractions to 
buyers who appreciate superior and really desirable Holiday Gifts 
of the latest design and best quality. You cannot find a better 
1 place to get just the right thing for everyone. 
STATIONERY 
Symphony Lawn, Tulip Linen, Crane's Linen 
Lawn and Highland Linen, in Xmas boxes. 25c to 
$3.00 each. 
Correspondence Cards, initial or plain. 25c to 
! 75C. 
IVORY GOODS 
An especially fine line. Toilet Cases, $i.oo to 
$10.00. Manicure Cases, in fancy boxes and the 
leather rolls, 50c to $5.00. 
Brushes, Mirrors, Combs, Hair Receivers, Pow- 
der and Soap Boxes, Picture Frames, and many 
other articles that make useful and acceptable pres- 
ents. 
NICKEL and BRASS 
Thermos Bottles, Carafes and Lunch Sets, 
$1.00 to $4.00. Casseroles and Chafing Dishes— 
a good assortment at attractive prices. Flash Lights, 
I 75c to $2.25. Drinking Cups, Desk Sets, Smoking 
i Stands, and many small articles, both useful and 
j ornamental. 
LEATHER GOODS 
Hand Bags, Wallets, Purses, Travelling Cases, 
Collar Bags, Music Rolls, Writing Sets, &c. 
CHOCOLATES 
LIGGETT'S, 
APOLLO, 
FENWAY, 
in Xmas Wrappings. 
Work Stands, Work Baskets 
A present that will please the ladies. 50c to 
$5.00 each. 
BOOKS 
Hundreds of copyrights at 50c. The best of 
the late books. 
A big line of books for boys and girls at 25c 
and 50c. 
Gift Books, Poems and Birthday Books. 
Books for the children in paper and linen. 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
Waterman and Rexall—the best made. Plain 
and gold mounted. Safety, regular, and self-filling. 
$1.00 to $7.00. 
Dolls, Toys and Games 
for the little folks. Dolls dressed and undress- 
ed. Campbell Kids and Kewpies. ic to $5.00 each. 
Toys in iron and wood. Mechanical and 
electrical trains and novelties. 
Gaines for old and young. Notice the Bur- 
rowes Midget Pool Table, $3.00 and $5.00. 
CAMERAS 
Kodaks, Brownies and Premos, $1.00 to $27.50. 
Come in and let us show you the new goods from 
the Kodak City. The new autographic backs en- 
able you to date and title your picture as you take it 
Perfumes, Knives, Razors, Scissors, Bibles, Diaries, Xmas 
Cards, Booklets and Letters, Post Card Albums, Cigars in 
Xmas Boxes, Pictures and many other novelties that make 
useful and attractive gifts. 
Let as help settle the question of what you will give by showing you desirable 
and satisfactory presents for all. Hoping we may have the pleasure of welcoming you 
at our store and wishing you the compliments of the season, we'remain, 
Respectfully yours, 
jClids H Hoiuard Co 
T/ic [prtjoJH Store 
Sonfli Paris Maine 
*®*Call for a Rexall Weather Chart Calendar—FREE. 
k 
House Moccasins 
Are Very Acceptable Gifts. 
WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF THEM. 
Men's Tan Moccasins with outside sole, 
Men's Tan Moccasins, single sole, 
Men's Tan Moccasins, single sole, 
Women's Moccasins with outside sole, 
Women's Drab Moccasins with single sole,.. 
Women's Tan Moccasins with single sole, 
Women's Tan Moccasins with single sole, 
Misses' Tan Moccasins with single eo.e, 
Children's Tan Moccasins with single sole 
Remember our goods and prices are always right. 
$3.50 
3.00 
* 75 
3.50 
2.50 
*•75 
1.50 
»*5 
I.OO 
Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO. 
OPEEA HOUSE BLOCK. NOEWAY, MAINE 
Telephone 38-2 
Kee^bur^luables In 
tel Our 
15§ϊ~7<3> 
■ "ψ. 
EL 
<ii> |'ij 
I * 
Protect Itourself 
Against Loss from 
ilM 
We pay 2 per cent interest on check account of $500 and over, on 
even 
hundreds. Interest credited to your account last of every month. 
Savings Department Connected with 
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE. 
CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
Pink, White, Yellow 
at the Greenhouse, South Paris. 
ALSO ALL KINDS OF 
BULBS 
for planting outdoor or inside. 
E. P. CROCKETT, FLORIST. 
Fine 
Clothes 
for 
Men 
and 
Young 
Men 
Co -rectly styled, correctly tailored, perfect fitting and 
made exclusively to your own measure. Prices range from 
$15 to $35 with a special line at the popular price oi 
Twenty-Five Dollars. 
New models, new fabrics, now on view and ready loi 
your inspection. Values in every instance guaranteed to be 
the highest. On display at 
W. 0. FROTH INGHAM'S 
South Paris, Maine. 
CASTORIA For Infants and Chiton. 
Bears the 
Tki (WYn lin Aims tarit ? 
HOMEMAKER? COLUMN, j 
Oorreapomlenue on topic· of Interest to Uw ladlca | 
le «OllcUed. Address : S(Ulor HOMlMtKM' | 
Column, Oxford Democrat. South Parte. Me 
The Chriatmae Table. 
At Chrietmaa the time-honored holly 
is beginning to retire modestly into 
the 
background and the brilliant poinsettia 
to atep gaily forth to take its place. 
The new rival, though, to some of us, 
seems just a little forward, a little 
coarse in its (laming assertion of gaiety, 
especially when used for the Christmas 
table. 
It can be made, however, one of the 
most effective decoraticns for the holi- 
day dinner, and the following plan may 
prove of iotereet to thou wishing new 
ideas. 
For a center piece select one of the 
smaller plants—as modest a one as you 
can find—cover the pot with red crepe 
paper and place It in the middle of a 
large, Hat dish—a good-sized plate or 
platter will do,—then pile the dish 
around the plant fall of mixed fruits. 
On the table, surrounding the dish, 
work out a flat, conventional design 
with the red and gre>;n leaves pick- 
ed from another poinsettia plant. 
Three red, then threo green leaves, 
pointing away from the dish is very ef- 
fective, or alternating re<i and green is 
quite as good. 
Around the smaller dishes of salted al- 
monds, olives, or whatever you may 
have on the table when the guests are 
riret seated, place red poineettia leaves in 
such a way as to give the effect of one of 
the flowers laid flat on tbe table, with 
the dish itself forming the center of the 
flower. 
Une all red only for the smallest 
dishes. When they are Urger, alternat- 
ing red and green is more effective and 
does not require so many plants in or- 
der to secure the necessaty leaves. 
Tbe one thing to avoid, with such 
brilliant decoration*, is not to overload 
the table with them. Sometimes, tbe 
center piece, especially if tbe table is 
small, is quite sufficient—if large, the 
additional decorations arc und the small- 
er diehoe gives a more festive appear 
ance and adds to the general gaiety. 
Each hostess can, unioubtedly, de- 
vise for herself, various ways of using 
the leaves and will, I believe, find them 
a more effective decoration than the 
plant left entire. 
Christmas Recipes. 
PLUM PUDDING 
1 lb. white bread crumbs 
12 lb. white sugar 
1 2 lb. chopped suet 
1 2 lb. currants 
1-2 lb. raisins 
Salt 
I'inch of soda 
1 2 pt. milk 
1 4 cup fiuit juice 
4 eggs beaten 
1 2 teaspoon each of cmnamou, nut- 
meg and mace 
Mix dry ingredients together, then wet 
with milk and fruit juice, also beaten 
eggs, salt and soda dissolved in tbeiu. 
Tie in two pudding bags and boil fonr 
hours or steam in a pau in steamer five 
hours. Serve with the followiug sauce. 
LEMON OB ORANGE SAUCE 
2 teaspoons cornstarch 
1 cup sugar 
1 pt. boiling water 
2 tablespoons butter 
Juice and grated rind of 1 orange or 
lemon 
Cornstarch aud sugar can be mixed, 
• hen boiling water added, butter and 
lastly flavor. Cook uniil thick. 
boast goose enulish style 
Take tat tender goos» about eight 
months old Prepare a stuffing of 3 pts. 
bread crumbs, β oz. butter, or part but- 
ter and ealt pork, 1 teaspoon each of 
sage. pepper and salt, aud 1 cl<opped 
onion. Do not fill goose too fu I. and 
stitch sides toge1 lo r very fitmly. I'ut a 
little w-uer in the baking pan ami baste 
often with ealt and water, and if liked, a 
little viuegar. Bake two jours, turning 
fr. qmntly so that the siies and back 
may he browned nicely. Make gravy of 
the giblets which should he cooked un 
til tender. Thickeugravj with a little 
tlour und butter rubbed u getber. 
I'EAR SALA > 
Take cauned pears, drain for a few 
minutes. Place half of pear on lettuce 
leaf or garnish with parsley, then 
spriukle with chopped nuts and marsh- 
mallows, pile with mayonnaise or whip- 
pad cream dressing and top with a can 
died cherry. 
APPLE AND CHICKBN SALAD 
Scoop centers from apples, allowing 
one to each person. Kill with cold 
minced chicken seasoned with salt aud 
minced sweet green peppers, moistened 
with cream Steam apples until almost 
teuder, chill, and serve with mayon- 
naise. 
HONEY CHRISTMAS CAKES 
1-2 lb. each of strained boney and 
chopped almonds 
1 oz. finely chopped citron 
Grated lemon peel 
Nutmeg and ground clove· to tautt 
1 2 lb flour 
Firnt beat the boney, «ugar and al 
inonde, add spices and flour and work 
into a dough, set in a cold place for Rev 
eral days to ripen. When ready to bake, 
mil out half an inch tbijk, bake in ;i 
sheet aud cut while hot into strips with 
k sharp heated knife. 
SOCTUEBX BEATEN BISCUIT 
1 q\ fl jur 
1 cup lard 
1 pinch soda 
1 teaspoon sugar 
A little ealt 
Sweet milk to make s iff dough 
Mix ingrédients, roll out on biecuil 
board ami beat with a rolling-pin οι 
wooden mallet. F«dd tho dough ovei 
and beat again. Continue tbis until th< 
dough is full of air blister*, usually tbir 
ty minutes is long enough. Roll oui 
thin and cut with a small, round cutler 
Trick three times with a silver fork and 
bake until a light brown. 
SEA KOAM CANDY 
Stir two cups sugar, about one-eightt 
teaspoon cream of tartar and a cup ο I 
water until the sugar is dUsolved; thei 
boil steadily uutil it forma a soft bal 
when dropped in cold water. Havt 
ready the stiffly beaten whites of twi 
egg*, pour the hot syrnp into the eggs 
beating all the while. When thick οι 
beginning to set beat in ou cup of flnelj 
chopped nut meats, turn out un greasec 
paper and cut in squares. 
PEANUT CANDY 
Place one pjuud of sugst in a sauce 
pan over the Are aud stir and shake th< 
pan until tho sugar is melttd, forming t 
thick rich syrup; quickly stir In *twc 
cups of peanut meats, previously pre 
pared, and turn the mixtnie out on 
greased marble slab or platter; mark ii 
squares. Work quickly with tbis candj 
as it hardens very soon. 
MABGL'EBITES 
Boil one cup su. ar and one half euj 
water until it spins a thread, pour ovei 
the beateu white of an egg and beat an 
til smooth, stir in one cup of nut meats 
spread on soda crackers and brown it 
the oven. 
CHOCOLATE CABAHKLS 
One cup grated chocolate, two cupi 
brown sugar, one cup molastes, one cuj 
milk, butter tbe size of an e^g; boil al 
together until thick, stirring constantly 
Turn out on greased platter and mark ii 
squares when hardened. 
Hints. 
Oatmeal cookie· do not require a spe 
Oial oatmeal. The commot break fas' 
porridge variety la as satisfactory u 
any. 
! Worry is treason. Do tbe best, bon 
eetly tbe best, that you can, then trusl 
résulté. Don't fret away health anc 
happiness. 
Tbe most useful advice is often thai 
whiob is not given. Those i%ho al wayi 
know jaet how thing· sbonld be don< 
and always say so, often bring only dit 
couragement. 
In fixing fresh celery for nue do nol 
throw away the leave·. Dry carefullj 
in tbe warming oven, rub through th< 
colander and pnt the powder In glaai 
jars to ose for MMonlng soupj, sauces, 
'etc. 
OUR JITNE7 OFFER—Tbl» and 5c. 
Don't misa this. Cot not tbie slip, 
enclose with five oenta to Foley à Co., 
Chicago, III., writing your name and ad- 
dress clearly. You will reoeive in re- 
turn a trial package containing Foley's 
Honey and Tar Compound, for congba, 
colds and croup. Foley Kidney Pills, 
and Foley Cathsrtic Tablets.—A. E. 
Sbartleff Co., S. Paris. 
"Ladies," announced the president of 
an afternoon bridge club, "ladles, it baa 
been moved and seconded tbat there 
s bal I be no conversation at. tbe card 
tables. Wbat shall we do with the mo· 
tioo?" 
"I suggest," said a sprightly little 
blonde, "tbat we diecuss it while we 
play." 
STRONG AND WELL AS EVER. 
Fred Smltb, Qreen Bay, Wis., says: 
"Foley Kidney Pills completely relieved 
me of all soreness and pain in tbe back 
and I am now strong and well as ever." 
Cold weather make* aching jointe, sure 
muscles and irregular bladder actioo 
more unbearable. Foley Kidney Pills 
help the kidneys eliminate pain causing 
puisons.—A. E. Shurtleff Co., S. Paris. 
"So you think a college education is a 
good thing for a boy?" 
"Yes, I think it's a pretty good thing. 
Fits blm for something in life. If be 
can't ca'ch on with a baseball team, be 
can often land a job as a professor." 
RECOMMENDED FOR CROUP. 
W. C. Allen, Boseley, Mo., says, "I 
bave raised a family of four children, and 
used Foley's Honey and Tar with all of 
them. I find It tbe best cough and 
croup medicine I ever used. I used it 
for eight or ten years and can recom- 
mend it for croup." Same satisfactory 
results for coughs and colds.—Α. Ε 
Shurtleff Co., S. Paris. 
Customer—"Here, waiter. Where are 
the olivet·? Hold on. Bring me half a 
melon aud some cracked ice." 
The Waiter (loudl))—"Dumdums, half 
a bombshell and a bowl of shrapnel." 
WORKED IN THE HAY FIELD 
Arthur Jones, Allen, Kan., write·*: "I 
have beeD troubled with bladder and 
kidney troubles for a good many years. 
If it were not for Foley Kidney Pille I 
would never be able to work iu the hay 
field " Men and women past middle 
age find these pills a splendid remedy for 
weak, overworked or diseased kidneys. 
—A. E. Shurtleff Co S. Paris. 
"Where is that romantic old mill that 
I used to paint?" 
"So many artists camo to paint that 
mill," explained the owner, "that I got 
ashamed of its tumble-down appearance 
and repaired it." 
OBSERVE THE WARNING. 
A cold that promisee to "hang on all 
winter" is to he dreaded. Prompt ac- 
tiou should be taken at tbe first warning 
of a cold—anei-z'ng, chilliness, slight 
shivering. Foley's Honey and Tar 
makes quick work of coughs, colds aud 
croup. It clears air passages, stops 
coughing, eases difficult breathing.—A. 
E. Shuitleff Co., S Paris. 
"Where's your little brother?" 
"He hurt himself." 
"How?" 
"We were aeeiug who could lean out 
of the window the farthest, and he won." 
Citrolax 
CITKOLAX 
CITROLAX 
Rest thing for oonstipation, sour stom- 
ach, lazy liver aud sluggish bowels. 
St 'p" a sick headache almost at once. 
Gives a most thorough and satisfactory 
fiushiug—no pain, no nausea. Keeps 
jour system cleansed, sweet and whole 
some. At>k for Citrolax.—A. E. Shurt- 
1< ff Co., S. Paris. 
An Old London Paper. 
Ou Sept 8, lOtiC, a special number of 
the London Guzette wus issued, the 
reason being, as described in its first 
paru graph: "The ordinary course of 
this paper having been interrupted by 
and lamentable accident of fire 
lately hap|>eucd in the of London, 
it hath been tliuyht fit for satisfying 
the minds of so many of his majestie's 
good subjects, who must needs be con- 
cerned for the issue of so great an ac- 
cident. to give this short, but true, ac- 
compt of it" 
The first number had been published 
on Nov. 14, 1ϋϋ5, when the court was 
at Oxford on account of the great 
plague, and the paper was therefore 
called at first the Oxford Gazette. 
With Its twenty-fourth number, how- 
ever, it became the London Gazette, by 
which name it has been known ever 
since. 
Boys and Playgrounds. 
1 do not know of any better way to 
teach u boy to be honorable and 
Ktraliiht than to give him a chance to 
play with his comrades, says Justice 
Hughes. In the i>laygiouud he learns 
because he does not want anybody else 
to cheat him, und he is "down" ou the 
boy that does not play fair; he will es- 
tablish standards of conduct which we 
must maintain in the community and 
particularly in our great cities. If 
there Is one thing that we need mure 
than another it is the constant empha- 
sis among our citizens of that spirit of 
fair play, that willingness to give and 
take, that generosity in defeat and that 
lack of assert!veness in victory which 
we Identify with true sport and which 
is learned best of all in childhood upon 
the playground.—Chicago Journal. 
A Singular Marriage Custom. 
The Kurds have a very curious and 
somewhat dangerous marrigc custom, 
which one would think would be more 
houored In the breach than iu the ob- 
servance. The husband, surrounded 
by α bodyguard of twenty or thirty 
young meu, carries Ills wife home ou 
his back In a scarlet cloth and is des- 
perately assaulted the whole way by 
a number of girls. Sticks and stones 
are hurled at the bridegroom, who in 
the coming home with his bride can 
hardly be considered a very happy 
man, for the irate amassons often in- 
flict on him marks which lie carries tu 
the grave. It may be that among tbo 
lady pursuers are some of the bride- 
groom's former "flames," who turn the 
mock attack into downright earnest to 
avenge slighted love. 
Think and Live Long. 
Brain workers, according to a medi- 
cal expert, live longer than muscle 
workers. Those who make use of both 
live longer than either, and the greater 
brain workers live longer than the 
lesser ones. "Life insurance compa- 
nies realize tbo progressive shortening 
> of life us one goes down in the scale 
of education when they refuse to ac- 
cept illiterates because tbey are bad 
risks." 
I What H· Laoked. 
"They tell ine," said the innocent 
1 maid, "that your marriage was the re- 
sult of love at first sight. Is it true?" 
"It is," answered the round shoul- 
dered man sadly. "Ilad I been gifted 
with second sight I'd still be in the 
bachelor class!"—Chicago Herald. 
Music and Madness. 
Handel and Mozart each died insane, 
while both Donizetti and Schumann 
comi>osed much of their very best 
work while actually inmates of luna- 
tic asylums. 
Sure Proof. 
Hokus—I can always tell a woman 
wl*> takes things Just because they 
look-cheap. Pokus—How? Hokus— 
! Simply by looking at her husband— 
Judge. # 
It is ri?ht *o be contented with what 
w· hare, bat not with what we are. 
m nu n imimiiiiniii » 
i EXPELLED Ρ 
! FROM COLLEGE ! 
But There Was Com- 
pensation j 
By F. A. MITCHEL :: 
tm h 1111111 n ι u ι n ι mT 
A carriage was driven up to ft hand- 
Home residence in rural England. Δη 
old man was assisted by a lackey to 
alight and was met by another old 
man on the terrace. There was a 
striking likeness l>etweeu the two, who 
embraced with great emotion. 
Edmond Stanhope, earl of Cumber- 
wald, the host, and his brother, the 
Hon. Charles Stanhope, had not met 
for many years. The earl's wife from 
the date of her marriage set herself to 
break up his relatione with the mem- 
bers of his family and with her own. 
One by one through her connivance 
they had become estranged from him. 
The last one the lady drove away was 
his brother, Charles, whom he loved" 
und who loved him better than all the 
world. 
And now, iJidy Cumberwald having 
passed away, and the earl, having lost 
his children save a younger daughter, 
being alone, had sent for his brother. 
There were no differences to make up, 
Charles understanding that his broth- 
er's wife had come between them and 
that Edgar had simply been unable to 
withstand her. Charles asked no rea- 
son for his brother's having ignored 
him for so many years, and Edmond 
gave none. There wns a tacit under- 
standing between them. 
When Charles had been with his 
brother several days Edmond sat down 
with him to consult as to what Bhould 
t>ecome of the title after his death. 
Edmond'e daughter, the only one of 
Ills children still living, had married a 
Canadian against her father's wishes, 
and he had never seen her since. She 
had one son. Richard Carrington, now 
a youngster of eighteen. Charles had 
a son, who had gravitated to the Unit- 
ed States, and this son, Ilugh Stan- 
hope, had married and begotten a 
daughter, Gladys. 
By a dispensation of Providence Dick 
and Gladys of the third generation of 
the family of Stanhope and Carring- 
ton met at an American university 
composed of a man's and a woman's 
college. There are many Carringtons 
*nd a goodly numl>er of Stanhopes in 
America, and there was no reason for 
either to suppose that there was kin- 
sldp between them. Besides, It is ques- 
tionable if either knew anything about 
their progenitors beyond their parents 
and relatives of their own generation. 
But to return to the old gentleman 
In England. There was some question 
as to who would inherit the Cumber- 
wald title and estates at the earl's 
death. Gladys Stanhope was the heir 
in the direct female line, while I>Ick 
Carrington was the heir in the indirect 
male line. There would arise at the 
earl's death other claimants whom he 
wished to Ignore. After a conference 
the brothers decided that it was desir- 
able to unite the title and estates by 
a marriage between Dick Carrington 
and Gladys Stanhope. 
Within a week after the conference 
between the brothers an agent was dis- 
patched to America to find young Mr. 
Carrington and Miss Gladys Stanhope 
and convey to each the intentions of 
their grandfathers. 
une morning uiere wus η couuuu- 
tion nt Meredith hall, the name by 
which the women's college was known 
where Gladys Stanhope was being edu- 
cated. The night before half a dozen 
young ladles, contrary to the college 
rules, had left their dormitories, met as 
many student» of the parent Institu- 
tion, Hart university, and gone for a 
straw ride without a chaperon even of 
the same material as the cushions of 
the wagon. One of these girls, Gladys 
Stanhope, had not escaped the vigilant 
eye of a college duenna, who had fol- 
lowed her Just In time to see the wag- 
on drive away. The duenna had re- 
mained on watch till 2 o'clock in the 
morning, when she had seen Miss Stan- 
hoj>e return under the escort of a young 
man who had climbed- a waterspout, 
let down a rope and assisted her to 
mount. lie had then descended and 
made tracks across the campus. 
Gladys Stanhope was called before 
the dean of the college, upon whose 
brow sat a thundercloud. Being inter- 
rogated as to where she had been the 
night before, she confessed that she 
had l>een on a straw ride composed of 
half a dozen students of the men's col- 
lege and as many of the women's col- 
lege. They had not stopi>ed anywhere 
for supi»er. but after enjoying them- 
selves innocently hud returned to their 
rooms. 
The next question propounded to 
Miss Stanhope was the names of thé 
other five girls who had been engaged 
In this scandalous infraction of college 
regulations. These Gladys refused to 
disclose. After intimating thnt If she 
« out lnued in her refusal she would 
curely be expelled from college and 
her good name tarnished for life the 
dean ordered her to her room to think 
the matter over. 
The outcome of the straw ride was 
at once communicated to the mere men 
tf the party, and a meeting was called 
In the room of one of .their number to 
deliberate as to what should l>e done 
to help the girls out of the scrape. 
l>ick Carrlngton, who was one of them, 
was selected to make It known to the 
dean of Meredith hall that every one 
of the men who had taken part in the 
ride would sign an affidavit that there 
bad been not the slightest impropriety 
in the escapade; that the party had 
come together simply for the purpose 
of a moonlight ride and had separated 
after the ride, each to go to his or hei 
own quarters. 
It was expected that Mr. Carrlngton 
would take this preliminary step with- 
out making himself known. Instead, 
he called upon the deau and gave her 
the message in person. He further ad- 
mitted that he had helped Miss Stan- 
hope to mount to her room after the 
ride. He told his story in such α 
straightforward, manly fashion that 
the dean was convinced that the affair 
was an innocent frolic, and she would 
doubtless not have taken any further 
actiou in the matter had it not been 
a grose infraction of college discipline. 
Tho reputation of the college was at 
stake, and an example must be made. 
Mr. Carrlngton was informed that 
Meredith hall had 110 use for such an 
affidavit as had been proposed. 
The next day Gladys Stanhope re- 
ceived a note from Dick Carrlngton 
suggesting that, inasmuch as she bad 
been caught in the act and he had con- 
fessed, both would have to suffer and 
they need be tho only victims. Gladys, 
who did not need this suggestion to 
keep her from giving away the other 
members of the straw ride party, re- 
plied through the medium who had 
handed her Dick's letter that she was 
ready to bear expulsion, but she would 
not tell. 
The next move in this drama was 
the summoning of Miss Stanhope be- 
fore the dean. There she found Mr. 
Carrlngton, who had been requested to 
call upon the dean at the time GUa4js 
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"] have desired tbe presence," Mid 
the denn, "of you two students to say 
that if you will give the names of the 
other young men and young women 
who hnve been engaged In this out- 
rageous infraction of college rules tbe 
whole twelve will be suspended for 
tbe rest of the academic term; if not, 
both you, Mr. Carrlngton. and you, 
M'ns Stanhope, will be expelled." 
The culprits received this announce- 
ment in silence, which was broken by 
Dick. 
"It see ins to n.e," he said, "that it is 
essential that Miss Stanhope and I 
have an opportunity to confer upon 
our answer without any one else being 
present." 
"Certainly," replied the dean. "Go 
into the adjoining room. For proprie- 
ty's sake the door must be left ajar, 
but you can speak in tones not to be 
overheard if you consider such a course 
essential." 
When the two found themselves to- 
gether they found that both were in 
favor of suffering expulsion rather 
than turning college evidence. But ex- 
pulsion would l>e very hard on Gladys. 
Something of the odor of a scandal 
would go with her. Her father was 
not living, and she had expected on 
graduation to support her mother by 
teaching. As for Dick, be had inherit- 
ed some $20,000 from his father, the 
Income of which he was given by his 
guardian to put him through college. 
"I see but one course for us to pur- 
sue," sakl Dick. "We will suffer ex- 
pulsion, and if you can be satisfied 
with me as a husband we may begin 
life on an Income of $1,000 α year. 
When I come of age I will receive my 
fortune, but by that time I hope It will 
not be necessary to touch the prlnci- 
iml." 
A color came into Gladys' cheek. 
She would have gladly accepted the 
terms, but she attributed Dick's propo- 
sition rather to a sense of honor than 
to love. So she told him that she 
thought she could weather the cloud 
that would hang over her from her ex- 
pulsion without his assistance. If he 
remained of the same mind he might 
iodic again. 
\Vb'?n the conference was ended and 
tbe two rejoined the dean ebe wo* 
much disappointed, for she had hoped 
to avoid an open scandal. As It was, 
she felt compelled to make the punish- 
ment as conspicuous as possible. She 
dismissed the culprits and at once en- 
tered into a conference with the pres- 
ident of the university, at which it wat 
determined thut the students of botl 
colleges were to be assemliled in the 
university chapel to witness the expul 
h ion. 
Ever}· student was present at the 
ceremony. A lecture to Carrlngton wot 
delivered, In which he was told thai 
the stigma of his dishonorable conducl 
would cling to him through bis whole 
life. The dean then h poke gravely tc 
Miss Stunhope, holding up before bei 
(for the benefit of the other women 
students) her great loss In not bein£ 
able to finish her education. A wdt 
ten communication was then handed t( 
both parties terminating their connec 
tion with the university. 
The culprits passed down the alsk 
together. They were stopped at the 
door of the chapel by a man who saW 
he wished for a brief conversatior 
with them. 
"No, thanks," said Carrlngton; "w« 
don't care to go on the stage or lntc 
u dime museum either." 
The man then handed each α wrlttei 
communication. Dick opened his, reac 
It, and his face lighted up as if bj 
electricity. He looked ut Gladys, an<! 
she opened and reud her own letter 
The communications were the déclara 
tion of the Earl of Cumberwald tha 
if they would marry they should in 
herit together bis title and estates aft 
i>r ills deiith. 
The students were crowding aroun<! 
tbe couple and, seeing something mo 
mentous had occurred, began to clamoi 
for an explanation. When it cam» 
Dick was picked up by men nn< 
Gladys by women students and wen 
carried out on to the campus. Then 
asked if they would comply with tb< 
terms of the offer, Dick shouted, "Yes.* 
Gladys hung her head, whereupon f 
shout arose that made the old collegi 
buildings ring. 
Winning an Autograph. 
Like Itudyard Kipling, the famou 
novelist, Ilall Cnlne hus a great dfc 
like for tlie autograph "llend," aud h 
has to be α clever collector who cai 
get the signature of the author c 
"The Manxman." 
On one occasion, however, Mr. Hal 
Calue wus beaten by u very smai 
trick. While on u visit to America h 
was besieged by autograph huuten 
but he refused them all. Then one da 
a porter at his hotel brought him 
registered letter. He was asked t 
sign a receipt, and was then Informe 
thut he must ulgu a second pape 
which hud to be returned to the eendc 
of the letter. 
Quite unused to American ways, b 
did so, and when he opened the lei 
ter, after the porter had retired, hi 
astonishment may be imagined whe 
he found thut it contained nothing bu 
a note of thanks for his autograpl 
which he had of course appended t 
the paj>er!—Pearson's. 
Expense Didn't Bother Him. 
That the East Indian of wealth Is 
luxury loving Individual and cares η 
more for his rupees than does the Pitt: 
burgh millionaire for dollars when ei 
tertalnlng is shown by the followln 
example: 
One afternoon an Indian gentlemai 
clad In modern English garments, er 
tered the salesroom of an automobli 
Arm in Calcutta. The visitor was mc 
by the salesman, who proceeded to or 
plain the various good points of flv 
electric vehicles on exhibition. Tb 
Indian stopped him with a wave of hi 
stick and said: 
"Send them to my palace nt once." 
"Which ones?" asked the surprise 
ealesman. 
"All of them," was the answer. 
The purchneer was the nlzam of Ha 
darabad, and the above Incident Is r 
lated by T. Iv. Stuart, an America 
electrical engineer, who knows Indl 
by heart from long experience. 
A Queer Floating Island. 
There Is a floating Islaud lu Denven 
water, England, not far from Eodor 
falls. Its travels are restricted to a 
ternatlons between the bottom of th 
lake and the surfnee. When moved t 
retirement It sinks and remains In wt 
tery seclusion for periods which var 
from a few mouths to as.long as scve 
or eight years. Its existence above c 
below water uppears to be determine 
by the presence within the islaud ο 
gases whoso quantity governs Its buoj 
anc.v. Esthwalte lake, in the sam 
neighborhood, boasts a not less pus 
zllng but more amenable island. Thl 
has served as α ferryboat to conduc 
as many as flfteen persons at a tliu 
across the bosom of the water upo 
which it ridee. 
Courtesy. 
Shall eourtesy be done only to th 
rich and only by the rich? 
In good breeding, which differs. I 
at all, from high breeding only aa i 
gracefully remembers the rights ο 
others rather than gracefully insist 
on its own rights, I discern no specla 
connection with wealth or birth, bu 
rather that it lies in human nature It 
•elf, and is due from all men towan 
•a 
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, 
Lacaa County, ··. 
Frank J. Cheney make· oath that he 
I· aenlor partner of the Arm of T. 
J. 
Cheney A Co., doing bualneu In 
the 
City or Toledo, County and Stat· 
afor·· 
•aid, and that aald firm will pay th· 
•urn of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for 
each and every c&ae of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by the uae of HALL'S 
CATARRH CURE. FRANK J. CHENET 
8worn to before me and aubacrlbèd 
In my presence, thla 6tli day of Decern· 
ber, A. D. 188β. A. W. OLEASON, 
(Seal) Notary Public. 
Hall'· Catarrh Cure 1· taken Intern- 
ally and acta through the Blood on the 
Mucoua Surfaces of the System. Send 
for testimonial·, free. 
F. J. CHENET & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all druggists, 75c. 
Hall's Family Pill· for constipation. 
FROM COAST TO COAST. 
A Remarkable Chain of Home Teati· 
mony. And Sonth Pari· Adda Its 
Voice to the Brand Chorus 
of Local Praise. 
Prom norlb to south, from oast to 
wrst; 
In every city, « very community; 
In every sta'e in the Uot«»n. 
Rings ont the grateful praise for 
Dean's Kidney Pill*. 
30.000 representative people in every 
walk nf life 
Publicly testify to quick relief ami 
lastiDg recuits. 
And it's all for the benefit of fellow 
su fferers. 
In this grand chorus of local praise 
South Paris is well represented. 
Well-known Sooth Paris people 
Tell of personal experiences. 
Who can a«k for belter proof of merit? 
Eliram Lovejoy, Myrtle Ave., South 
Paris, says: "I suffered for five years 
from backache. For days at a time any 
sudden move caused addf-d pain. The 
-ecretloiiM from my kidoets were too 
frequent in passage and my rrst was 
broken at night. I lost health and 
«'rengtb and felt di&cmrageri. When 
one of the family asked me to try Doan's 
Kulncy Pills, 1 did. I began to improve 
at once and it wasn't long before my kid- 
neys were in goud working order. 
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simply 
ask fur a kidney remedy—gut Doan's 
Kidney Pills—the same thai Mr. Lovejoy 
bad. Fo.ster-Milburn Co., Props., Buf- 
falo, Ν. Y. 
A Head Full 
of Ache 
There are many forms of headache, 
but the sick headache is about the 
worst ever. When it once fastens or 
you, it lasts a good while, unless you 
know how to get rid of it. Sick head- 
ache usually comes from the stomach 
or liver, and you must help these or- 
pans before the head can be relieved 
A few doses of "L. F." Atwood's Med- 
icine will put your stomach to rights, 
regulate the bile, and act on the bow- 
els. As soon as good order is se- 
cured, the dizzy feelinp and nagpinfl 
pain will leave your head, and soon 
you will be as well as ever. No medi- 
cine is better for sick headache oi 
biliousness. 
But > 35c bottle at roar natrMt (tor·, 
or write to-d«7 for free «ample. 
"L. F." Medicine Co., Portland M· 
People Ask Us 
What is the best laxative? Yeats of 
experience in selling all kinds leads ua 
to always recommend 
jte«aB&(9tde*gie&, 
as the safest, surest and most satisfac- 
tory. Sold only by us, 10 cents. 
Chas. H. Howard Co. 
Blue Ribbon Hour 
Don't waste time with or- 
dinary flour whenyour gro- 
cer can give you William 
Tell, milled from Ohio Red 
Winter Wheat. Orderasack 
today and do some blue 
ribbon baking. You can 
win domestic science prizes 
with the good things baked 
from William Tell, the 
flour that goes farther. 
\\ il lia m 
Tell 
PHOBATE NOTICES. 
Γο all persons Interested In cither of the estât· 
hereinafter named : 
At a Probate Court, at Tarie, In vacation, li 
and for the County of Oxford, on the 27tl 
lay of November, In the year of our Lor 
one thousand nine hundred and dfteen. Tl. 
olio wing matter having been presented for th 
u'tlon thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It 1 
» rebv ORDKRKD: 
that notice thereof be given to all persons In 
crested by causing a copy of this order to b 
•hbllshed three weeks successively In the Ox 
ord Democrat, a newspaper published at Sout 
I'.irls, In said County, that they may appear at 
l* obate Court to be held at said Paris, on th 
third Tuesday of Dec., A. D. 191ft, at 9 ο 
he clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereoi 
they see cause. 
J. Altnon Pcnley late of Paris, deceased 
tu titlon for license to sell and convey real estât 
presented by Urace E. Plummcr, administratrix 
Krnest E. Field late of Paris, deceased 
ilr»t and Una) account presented for allowanc 
by Emily F. Field, administratrix. 
V DDI80N E. HEKRICK, Judge of said Court. 
Λ true copy—attest : 
4M 50 ALBERT D. PARK, Register. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
J" Bankruptcy 
η the matter of 
E. LESTER COWAN, 
Bankrupt. 
Γο the Hon. Clakknck Hale, Judge of the DU 
trlct Court of the United Sûtes for the Dletric 
of Maine : 
ELKSTKR COWAN of Norway, In th • County of Oxford, and State of Maine, li 
said District, respectfully represents that on thi 
lii.li day of June, last past, he was duly adjudgec 
bankrupt under the Acts of Congress relating t< 
Bankruptcy ; that ho haa duly surrendered al 
ruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays, That he may be decree< 
by the Court to have a full discharge from al 
debts provable against his estate under sale 
bankruptcy Acta, except such del/ta aa are ex 
cepted by law from such discharge. 
Dated this '20th day of Nov.. A. D. 1915. 
E.LVSTERcowan, Bankrupt. 
Ordar of IVotle· Thirioa. 
dmtkict op Mainr. 88. 
Or this 27tli day of Nov., A. D. 1915, on readlnf 
tbe foregoing petition, It Is 
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be ha<i 
apon the samo on the 7th day of Jan., A. D 
Idle, before said Court at Portland, in said Dis 
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon: and that no 
tlce thereof be published In the Oxford Demo 
crat, a newt paper printed In said District, ant 
that all known creditors,and other personal! 
Interest, may appear at the said time and place 
and show cause, if any they have, why Um 
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted. 
And It Is further ordered by tbe Court, Thai 
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known end 
Itors copies of said petition and thla order, ad 
dressed to them at their places of residence ai 
stated. 
Witness tbe Hon. Clabkxcr Hali, Judgi 
of tbe said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port 
land, in «aid District, on the Î7th day of Not. 
A. D. 1915. 
[L.■.] JAMES K. HEWBY, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
48 50 Attest r—.TA MRS R. HEWEY. Clerk. 
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Hirer hill to Bstors Own 
Hair to it· Toothful Oolia | 
Prevents balr falling. Η 
PREPAREDNESS 
We are PREPARED to install a Clarion 
Range in your home early tomorrow morning 
if you say so. Better have it for Christmas. 
We are also PREPARED for THE SKATING 
SEASON with a full line of Barney & Berry 
Skates at usual prices, 60c. to $2.00. 
LONGLEV& BUTTS 
Phone 8-4 NORWAY, MAINE 
STANDARD 
SEWING 
MACHINES. 
Send for Catalogue. 
W. J. WHEELEft & CO., 
South Paris. 
Pittsburgh 
Perfect Fence 
THE BEST WIRE 
FENCE MADE! 
At a very low price we have bought a full car load oi the 
PITTSBURGH PERFECT FENCE 
which we shall receive before May 1st. This is an electric 
welded fence and has stood the test for years. It costs 1:0 
more than the inhuman barbed wire fence which so many 
times injures your stock. 
Stock fence runs from 32 inches to 58 inches in height, 
poultry fence in any height desired. 
Remember we bought very low by taking a full car lo .1 
and shall make our price accordingly. 
THE CHEAPEST AND BEST FENCE IN THE WOULD. 
A. W. WALKER & SON. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
High grade and 
Economical 
$1.60,-1.90,-2.25 per vju .r. 
SOLD ONLY BY 
S. P. Maxim & Son 
South Paris, Maine RoofinG 
Victrol a 
No other gift can bring so much pleasure 
to every member of the family. 
And there is a style suited to every 
home—$15, $25, $40 (Victrola VIII shown 
in illustration), $50, $75, $100, $150 $200. 
Victors $10 to $100. 
Come in and see and hear the different 
styles, and find out about our easy terms. 
All atylee of machines and a large stock of Record* 
to «elect from. 
Frecland Howe, Jr., 
BARTON BLOCK, 04 MAIN STRKKT 
Opp. Post Office, Norway, MaiDe. 
DR. AUSTIN TENNEY 
OCULIST 
Will be it bla Norway office orer C. F 
Rldloo'i Rr< oery store Friday, Dec. 81, 
and the last Friday of each following 
month. Portland office, 548 1 2 Ceo* 
(MM Street. 
C. E. TOLMAN 
General Insurance 
PYTHIAN BLOCK 
South Parie, Maine 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby girt* notice that ah.' 
ba« been <luly appointed executrix of the lut 
will an<! testament of 
KLt>EN B. MCALLISTER, late of Lovell, 
•n the County of Oxford, dec«a*c<i, ami given 
bond· a· the law direct·. All persona having 
demand* against the estate of said decease·! 
are desire·! to present the same for settlement, 
md all indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment Immediately. 
IDA MAT AKFUILLA MCALLlflTKU. 
rov.iM.iau. 
